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Preface 

The multiple ways in which organisms interact with each other and with the surrounding 

environment drive all natural systems on Earth. Ecology is the quantitative study of the 

relationships between organisms and how such relationships affect – and are affected by – the 

physical environment. Climate is perhaps the most critical component: temperature and 

precipitation patterns ultimately control where organisms live, and how they affect one 

another. 

Life in the Arctic is at its extremes. Being one of the most seasonal environments on Earth, 

the Arctic is characterized by cold, long winters and cool, short summers. Precipitation 

mainly comes in the form of snow, and is low. Such extreme conditions pose severe limits to 

all organisms living in the Arctic. Yet, adaptations are also at their edges and plants and 

animals cope well with short growing seasons dominated by 24-h light and with long, dark, 

snow-covered winters. 

Perhaps for this reason, as an Ecologist, I have always been fascinated by extreme 

environments. At first, I got enchanted by snow-bed ecosystems on Italian Alps, where I was 

working for my Master Degree Thesis in Ecology and Nature Conservation. After that, I soon 

reached the Arctic to work on plant-herbivore interactions within the PhD program of The 

Arctic University of Norway (UiT) and The University Centre in Svalbard (UNIS). That PhD 

program led to the present thesis. 

“Short-term tundra plant-community nutrient responses to herbivory and warming: New 

insights from Near infrared-reflectance spectroscopy methodology” is the outcome. I wish 

two different things for this thesis. First, I hope it can contribute for a teeny-tiny piece, 

already at this stage, in increasing our knowledge about plant-herbivore interactions in tundra 

ecosystems. Second, I hope that the research conducted throughout my PhD period and 

summarized here will lay the foundations for my future studies as an Arctic/alpine Ecologist. 
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A word on the Instruction Components 

The Research Committee at the BFE faculty made in case FU BFE 84‐18 the following 

decision on January 15
th
 2019: 

"The Research Committee gives final approval on the instruction component for PhD student 

in Natural Sciences Matteo Petit Bon, consisting of": 

Emnekode Tittel, institusjon Stp. Semester 

AB-829 Arctic Winter ecology, UNIS 10 (2) V-15 
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The approval of the Instruction Components was the very first step towards the end of my 

PhD pathway. It happened almost one and a half year before the delivery of the present 

thesis. I started the ‘Arctic Winter Ecology’ course 15 days after I landed on Svalbard for the 

first time on the 15
th

 of February 2015, approximately five and a half years ago. After a few 

months, I took the ‘Arctic Plant Ecology’ course. Prof. Ingibjörg S. Jónsdóttir, my supervisor 

and main (former) instructor in both courses, laid down the foundations of what I know about 

high-Arctic environments. In 2016, it was the turn of the ‘Ecological methodology: Study 

design and statistical analysis’ course. Here, Prof. Nigel G. Yoccoz helped me to deepen my 

understanding of Linear Mixed-Effects Models, without which I would have never been able 

to finish my PhD. I took the ‘Philosophy of science and ethics’ course at the same time. It 

was mandatory for PhD students in Natural and Social sciences at the Arctic University of 

Norway (UiT); yet Prof. Peter Arbo enlightened me on how to talk about the role of science 

in the nowadays society. It could have been it! I had already 6 more credits than the 30 

required to complete the Instruction Components at UiT. However, I will never regret my 

decision of taking the ‘Advanced ecological statistics’ course one year later, in Autumn 2017. 

Here, Prof. Raul Primicerio and Prof. Michael J. Greenacre introduced me to the vast world 

of Multivariate Data Analysis, statistical methods that I repeatedly used throughout my PhD. 
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SUMMARY 

Background. The study of tundra plant-community nutrient, mainly nitrogen and phosphorus, 

responses to herbivory and climate warming is critical for our understanding of ecosystem processes 

and trophic interactions in a rapidly changing Arctic. In the long-term, herbivores and climate 

warming have been shown to alter nutrient levels in tundra plant communities by changing the 

functional composition of the vegetation. Yet, the extent to which they affect tundra plant-community 

nutrient levels in the short-term by directly modifying the chemistry of plants has been poorly 

explored. Methodological constraints have often hampered detailed assessments of herbivore- and 

warming-induced changes in nutrient-related plant traits across plant communities. 

Aims. In this thesis, I asked to what extent herbivores and summer warming can affect plant-

community nitrogen and phosphorus levels in tundra ecosystems in the short-term (II, III, IV, V). I 

also considered grass-community silicon-based defence level (III) and vascular-plant, moss, and soil 

carbon content (IV) since silicon and carbon may influence the contribution of nitrogen and 

phosphorus to e.g. forage quality and nutrient cycling. My overall hypothesis was that herbivory and 

warming are critical short-term modifiers of tundra plant-community nutrient levels. To test this, I 

first developed a time- and cost-effective method that allowed me to account for the high variability in 

nutrient-related plant traits among plant individuals, and further scale up to the plant-community level 

(I). Then, I applied such methodology to investigate various aspects of short-term effects of 

herbivores (II, III) and herbivory and warming (IV, V) on tundra plant-community nutrient levels. 

Locations. The combined effects of widespread tundra herbivores, namely small rodents and reindeer 

(caribou in North America), were assessed in a one-year field-experiment performed across sub-

Arctic/alpine tundra-grasslands in norther Fennoscandia, Norway (II, III). The combined effects of 

goose herbivory and summer warming were addressed in a two-year field-experiment carried out 

across different habitats in a high-Arctic ecosystem in the archipelago of Svalbard (IV, V). 

Results and Implications. Arctic-alpine Near infrared-reflectance spectroscopy calibration models 

used to predict chemical contents (nitrogen, phosphorus, silicon, and carbon) of plant samples 

constituted by merged and milled leaves were successfully extended to predict chemical contents of 

single leaves (I). Thus, I had the tool to properly investigate the immediate effects of herbivores and 

elevated summer temperatures on tundra plant-community nutrient levels. I found that plant 

communities in tundra-grasslands responded to small rodents and reindeer with an immediate increase 

in their nitrogen and phosphorus levels (II). Moreover, these positive effects of herbivores were 

temporally consistent throughout the summer and still evident at the onset of the winter period (II), 

suggesting that herbivores accelerate short-term nutrient cycling rates in these grasslands. Silicon-

based defence relative to nitrogen and phosphorus levels (i.e. silicon-to-nutrient ratios) of grasses 
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affected by small rodents and reindeer were never above those of grasses in their absence (III), 

demonstrating that herbivory immediately enhances the overall quality of the grass-community in 

tundra-grasslands. Yet, in the presence of both herbivores, the quality of inherently silicon-rich, less 

palatable grasses was decreased relative to that of silicon-poor, more palatable grasses (III), indicating 

that the apparent competition between these groups of grasses may be exacerbated by short-term 

herbivory. This pattern was dictated by grass silicon and nutrient responses, suggesting that both 

mechanisms are likely to contribute to the dominance of silicon-rich vegetation in tundra-grasslands 

subjected to high herbivory pressure. In the assessment of short-term carbon, nitrogen, and carbon-to-

nitrogen ratio responses of vascular plants, mosses, and soil to goose herbivory and summer warming 

(IV), I found that these major ecosystem compartments show different chemical responses (vascular 

plants > soil > mosses), which also differ between habitats (mesic > moist > wet habitats). By 

differentially altering the chemical composition of vascular plants, mosses, and soil, herbivory and 

warming may have immediate effects on the functioning of tundra ecosystems. However, the degree 

of such effects varies among habitats, eventually affecting ecosystem processes across the tundra 

landscape at different rates. Overall, I found goose herbivory to increase plant-community nitrogen 

and phosphorus contents and decrease plant-community nutrient pools, whereas summer warming 

decreased plant-community nutrient contents but did not affect nutrient pools (V). These opposing 

responses are likely to have important implications for how these drivers alter nutrient available to 

herbivores in summer. Yet, changes in plant-community nutrient levels varied between habitats, and 

plant functional types showed differential responses, ultimately suggesting that herbivory and 

warming may also affect how herbivores utilize the tundra landscape throughout the growing season. 

Conclusions. This thesis provides clear evidence that herbivores and climate warming are key, short-

term modifiers of plant-community nutrient levels in tundra ecosystems, and that nutrient-level 

changes are happening at a much shorter time-scale than previously revealed. Considerable short-term 

changes in plant-community nutrient levels, as those detected in this work, are likely to have strong 

implications for the immediate functioning of tundra ecosystems and the trophic interactions 

established therein. 

 

Keywords: Carbon (C), Community-weighted means, Fennoscandia, Forage quality, Forage quantity, Geese, 

Growth forms, Habitat-types, Herbivory Network (HN), High-Arctic tundra, International Tundra Experiment 

(ITEX), Near infrared-reflectance spectroscopy (NIRS), Nitrogen (N), Nutrient contents, Nutrient pools, 

Nutrient cycling, Phosphorus (P), Plant functional types (PFTs), Plant-herbivore interactions, Rangifer 

(reindeer/caribou), Silicon (Si), Small rodents, Sub-Arctic/alpine tundra, Svalbard, Tundra-grasslands. 
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Chapter 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The level of chemical constituents in plants influences processes and functions of terrestrial 

ecosystems worldwide. 

Together with light, moisture, and temperature, plant nutrient contents (mainly nitrogen [N] 

and phosphorus [P]) exert a strong control over photosynthesis (Reich et al. 1997, Wright et 

al. 2004), i.e. the process by which carbon (C) and chemical energy enter ecosystems. N and 

P are required in large quantity, often much larger than their availability (Aerts and Chapin 

1999), and it is therefore not surprising that nutrients are globally limiting in terrestrial 

ecosystems (Shaver and Chapin 1995, LeBauer and Treseder 2008, Vitousek et al. 2010). By 

controlling leaf photosynthetic rates, thus plant growth, plant nutrient levels ultimately 

regulate primary production across ecosystems (Elser et al. 2007). 

Because the same nutrients that promote primary productivity also enhance the 

decomposability of plant litter (Hobbie 1992, Zhang et al. 2008), N and P contents in plants 

regulate the rates of nutrient cycling in terrestrial ecosystems. Moreover, litter decomposition 

contributes substantially to the C dioxide (CO2) flux from soil to the atmosphere (Raich and 

Potter 1995). Hence, by affecting C assimilation in plants (i.e. primary production) and C loss 

through plant respiration and litter decomposition, plant nutrient levels regulate C cycling and 

C balance of ecosystems (De Deyn et al. 2008). Indeed, it is the tight link between C and 

nutrient cycling that ultimately links plant-soil C dynamics across terrestrial environments 

(Chapin et al. 2009). 

Nutrient levels in plants also play an important role in mediating plant-herbivore interactions 

(White 2012). This is because N and P are essential elements for herbivore growth, but are 

often in short supply relative to demands by grazers (Sterner and Elser 2002). Indeed, across 

a wide range of ecosystems, nutrient content in plants has proved useful to predict herbivore 

habitat use (Albon and Langvatn 1992, Anderson et al. 2010, Iversen et al. 2014) and, 

consequently, herbivore fitness (Mysterud et al. 2001, Doiron et al. 2015). Yet, forage quality 

for herbivores not only depends on amount of essential nutrients in plants, but also on plant 

chemical and structural defences (Hanley 1997, Hartley and DeGabriel 2016, Moreira et al. 

2018). For instance, several plant species, especially graminoids, have specialised in using 
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silicon (Si) to increase their resistance to herbivory (Epstein 2009, Hartley and DeGabriel 

2016). By enhancing the abrasiveness of plant material, Si acts as a feeding deterrent for 

herbivores (Massey et al. 2006). Furthermore, it has been shown that high Si-content in 

forage grasses can reduce herbivore fitness by preventing the absorption of essential nutrients 

such as N (Massey and Hartley 2006). 

Understanding and articulating how biotic and abiotic drivers affect the chemical 

composition of plant communities is thus critical to predict changes in primary productivity, 

plant-mediated nutrient and C cycling pathways and rates, and herbivore forage quality. 

Perhaps nowhere is this more pertinent than in high latitude regions, such as the (sub-) Arctic, 

which are experiencing the fastest rate of environmental changes (Post et al. 2009, Post et al. 

2019). 

The tundra, the major biome at high-latitudes, is peculiar in that its biogeochemistry is largely 

controlled by the slow turnover rates of C and nutrients between soil and vegetation (Hobbie 

et al. 2002). The prevailing low soil temperatures slow down rates of organic matter 

decomposition (Cornelissen et al. 2007), which in turn severely restrict nutrient 

mineralization rates (Nadelhoffer et al. 1991). Slow N and P cycling rates constrain plant 

growth, and thus ecosystem C gain through primary productivity (Shaver and Chapin 1980, 

Rustad et al. 2001). Further, low plant biomass may limit the amount of nutrients available to 

herbivores utilizing the tundra landscape throughout the growing season. This is exacerbated 

by that the short Arctic summer constrains the time window when herbivores have access to 

forage plants. Under such limiting conditions, any factors that affect the chemical 

composition of plant communities may thus have prominent consequences for ecosystem 

processes and functions and trophic interactions in tundra environments. 

 

1.1 – Herbivores in the tundra 

Vertebrate herbivores are found almost everywhere across the circumpolar tundra (Barrio et 

al. 2016, Speed et al. 2019), and through their activities they substantially affect structure and 

function of plant communities (Jefferies et al. 1994, Mulder 1999). In the medium- and long-

term, herbivore-induced changes in the functional composition of the vegetation can be 

regarded as one of the main mechanisms through which herbivores influence the chemical 

composition of tundra plant communities. 
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Herbivory can promote higher abundance of either palatable, nutrient-rich plant species (e.g. 

forbs and grasses) (Olofsson et al. 2001, Olofsson et al. 2004, Tuomi et al. 2018) or less 

palatable, nutrient-poor plant species (e.g. shrubs) (Pastor and Naiman 1992, Pastor et al. 

1993, Grellmann 2002), thus increasing or decreasing the overall nourishing state of tundra 

plant communities. Since the nutrient-related plant traits that contribute to the palatability of 

foliage also govern the decomposability of plant litter (Grime et al. 1996, Cornelissen et al. 

2004), herbivores sometimes accelerate and sometime retard nutrient-cycling rates in tundra 

ecosystems (Pastor et al. 2006, Stark 2007). 

By affecting the functional composition of tundra plant communities, herbivores also 

manipulate the amount of nutrients carried by their own forage species. Indeed, intense 

herbivory can cause vegetation shifts towards either less (Srivastava and Jefferies 1996, 

Jefferies and Rockwell 2002, Jefferies et al. 2006) or more (Zimov et al. 1995, Olofsson et al. 

2001, Olofsson and Oksanen 2002, Olofsson et al. 2004) productive vegetation states, 

ultimately influencing plant-community nutrient pools. Theoretical (Van der Wal 2006) and 

empirical (Freschet et al. 2014, Egelkraut et al. 2018b, Egelkraut et al. 2018a) evidence 

suggests that these herbivore-driven vegetation changes represent alternative stable states of 

tundra plant communities, which may persist over long time scales. 

Such vegetation shifts are also accompanied by changes in forage quality. For instance, 

intense grazing by reindeer (caribou in North America) can promote the transition from 

heath- or shrub-dominated tundra (a less productive vegetation state) to graminoid-dominated 

tundra (a more productive vegetation state) (Olofsson et al. 2001). Graminoids, such as 

grasses, are generally more nutrient-rich compared to e.g. evergreen shrubs, and thus give a 

greater nutritional return to herbivores. Yet, tundra-grasslands that are heavily utilized by 

reindeer are often dominated by grasses that are high in Si-content (i.e. Si-rich grasses) 

(Bråthen et al. 2007), and hence are characterized by a lower nourishing state compared to 

grasslands dominated by grasses that are low in Si-content (i.e. Si-poor grasses) and/or forbs. 

Interestingly, studies that experimentally excluded herbivore activities found that herbivory 

only reduces the biomass of more palatable, Si-poor grasses (Bråthen and Oksanen 2001, 

Ravolainen et al. 2011), suggesting that a tundra vegetation state dominated by unpalatable, 

Si-rich grasses is maintained when the grazing pressure is high (Austrheim et al. 2007, 

Ravolainen et al. 2011). 
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A change in the functional composition of the vegetation is, however, not the only 

mechanism through which herbivores can alter the chemical composition of tundra plant 

communities. Indeed, herbivores may affect the chemical composition of plant communities 

by modifying the chemistry of plants, and these changes may be detected long time ahead 

compared to compositional changes. 

For instance, herbivores may select leaves in early phenological stages and/or more nutritious 

plant parts (Bråthen and Oksanen 2001, Iversen et al. 2014), thus reducing overall nutrient 

levels in tundra plant communities. Such immediate reduction in the nourishing state of 

tundra plant communities could be further accentuated if short-term herbivory also induces 

the accumulation of chemical (i.e. secondary metabolites) and/or structural (e.g. Si) defences 

in plant leaves (Soininen et al. 2013a, Väisänen et al. 2013). 

Conversely, herbivory could increase plant-community nutrient levels by returning readily 

available nutrients to soil through faeces and urine (Bazely and Jefferies 1985). This process 

shortcuts the slower litter-decomposition pathway and enhances soil microbial activity and 

plant nutrient availability (Stark et al. 2002, Van der Wal et al. 2004). Of all short-term 

grazing effects, this latter process is also commonly promoted as the main mechanism by 

which grazers can stimulate nutrient cycling in tundra ecosystems (Van der Wal et al. 2004) 

and positively manipulate the quality of their own food supply (Hik and Jefferies 1990). 

Herbivores may also induce a rapid re-growth of highly-nutritious plant tissue, i.e. keep 

leaves in younger phenological stages (Chapin 1980, McNaughton 1983, Mysterud et al. 

2011), which contribute to the maintenance of high plant-community nutrient levels. If the 

rapid re-growth of newly-formed plant tissue over-compensates the losses through herbivory 

(Wegener and Odasz-Albrigtsen 1997, Bråthen and Odasz-Albrigtsen 2000), herbivores 

could also promote an increase in the overall amount of nutrients carried by plant 

communities. 

 

1.2 – A rapidly warming Arctic 

Over the past 30 years, Arctic regions have warmed at a faster pace than the rest of the planet 

(Post et al. 2019). Such phenomenon, known as the ‘Arctic amplification’, has substantially 

altered the structure and function of tundra plant communities (Walker et al. 2006, Myers-
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Smith et al. 2011, Elmendorf et al. 2012a, Elmendorf et al. 2012b, Myers-Smith et al. 2020). 

As for herbivory, temperature-driven changes in the functional composition of the vegetation 

can be regarded as one of the main mechanisms through which climate warming influences 

the chemical composition of tundra plant communities in the long-term. 

For instance, one of the most widespread changes in vegetation composition that Arctic 

ecosystems are experiencing because of higher temperatures is the increase in shrub biomass, 

cover, and abundance (colloquially termed shrubification) (Myers-Smith et al. 2011, Myers-

Smith et al. 2020). Shrub encroachment and associated changes in the amount of nutrients in 

the vegetation may have important consequences for nutrient cycling and C balance of tundra 

ecosystems (Cornelissen et al. 2007), and trophic interactions between herbivores and their 

food sources (Cornelissen et al. 2001, den Herder et al. 2008, Zhou et al. 2020). 

A change in the functional composition of the vegetation is, however, not the only 

mechanism through which climate warming alters the chemical composition of tundra plant 

communities. As for herbivory, elevated temperatures may affect the chemical composition 

of plant communities by modifying the chemistry of plants, and these changes may happen 

much faster compared to structural changes. 

For instance, higher temperatures may immediately increase soil nutrient mineralization rates, 

thus indirectly enhance nutrient availability for tundra plants (Rustad et al. 2001, Salazar et 

al. 2019) and ultimately their nutrient contents (Welker et al. 2005). Such warming-induced 

increase in soil process rates, thus nutrient availability for plants, could be further accentuated 

if herbivores concomitantly return nutrients to soil through animal-excreta (see above). 

Herbivore-grazed plant communities in a warmer Arctic may enjoy an even greater nutrient 

supply, allowing for greater plant-community nutrient contents and, eventually, nutrient 

pools. Higher plant-community nutrient levels throughout the summer may benefit herbivores 

insisting upon tundra ecosystems. Moreover, they could transpose to enhanced litter 

decomposition, thus faster nutrient cycling rates, if higher temperatures do not further affect 

nutrient resorption in senescence leaves (Aerts et al. 2007). 

A multitude of experimental studies has shown that Arctic plants respond to higher summer 

temperatures by rapidly increasing their productivity (see reviews by Elmendorf et al. 2012a, 

Elmendorf et al. 2012b). Since a bigger plant individual will likely contain a higher amount 

of total nutrients, one may expect higher temperatures to increase plant-community nutrient 
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pools in the short-term. This could be especially true if a warming-induced higher 

productivity is also accompanied by positive effects of warming on plant nutrient contents 

(see above). However, an increase in plant biomass due to higher temperatures does not 

necessarily correspond to higher plant nutrient pools (Doiron et al. 2014). Indeed, summer 

warming has often been associated to a decrease in tundra-plant nutrient contents (Tolvanen 

and Henry 2001, Aerts et al. 2009, Doiron et al. 2014). This is because the direct effects of 

higher temperatures (i.e. dilution of nutrients in the increased biomass and acceleration of 

plant phenology, thus senescence) can be stronger than their indirect effects (i.e. higher soil 

nutrient mineralization) (Dormann and Woodin 2002, Aerts et al. 2009), at least in the short-

term (Michelsen et al. 2012). 

 

1.3 – What is missing? 

Whereas herbivore- and warming-driven changes in the functional composition of tundra 

plant communities have been the centre of investigation in several studies, much less is 

known about how herbivory and higher temperatures affect tundra plant-community nutrient 

levels in the short-term by directly modifying the chemistry of plants. 

I see two main reasons for this. First, elemental contents in plants are costly measures to 

attain. Consequently, the majority of studies assessing the extent to which herbivory (e.g. 

Mysterud et al. 2011, Beard et al. 2019) or warming (e.g. Tolvanen and Henry 2001, Welker 

et al. 2005, Doiron et al. 2014) affect the chemistry of tundra-plants have often focused on a 

few plant species structuring the plant community. Second, most methods to measure foliar 

chemical contents require several leaves to be merged in order to obtain enough plant 

material for chemical analyses. Plant chemical contents obtained with such methods can only 

poorly assess intra-specific variation in plant chemistry, and might fail in accounting for 

intra-individual variability. Yet, we now know that the assumption that intra-specific plant-

trait variability is negligible compared to inter-specific variability may not hold true (Albert 

et al. 2011), particularly in the Arctic (Bjorkman et al. 2018), and that levels of variation 

below that of species-specific differences are likely to influence plant-community responses 

to perturbations (Albert et al. 2010). Perhaps for this reason studies addressing the extent to 

which herbivore activities (Van der Wal et al. 2004, Barthelemy et al. 2015) or warming 
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(Dormann and Woodin 2002) affect the chemistry of plant functional types (PFTs) in tundra 

plant communities have often found variable and somewhat inconsistent responses. 

Methodological constraints have often hampered detailed assessments of herbivore- and 

warming-induced changes in nutrient-related plant traits across plant communities. Yet, by 

causing immediate changes in the chemistry of plants, herbivores and elevated temperatures 

might affect nutrient levels in tundra plant communities, with likely important implications 

for ecosystem processes and functions and trophic interactions. 

 

1.4 – Aims 

In light of the knowledge gaps presented above, the overarching objective of this thesis was 

to assess the extent to which herbivory and climate warming can affect plant-community 

nutrient levels in tundra ecosystems in the short-term by directly modifying the chemistry 

of plants (Figure 1 – main question). 

To achieve this, I first needed to develop a methodology that could allow me to include inter- 

and intra-specific variation in chemical contents of single leaves, and further scale up at the 

plant-community level. My research group at The Arctic University of Norway (UiT, 

Tromsø, Norway) had recently developed Arctic-alpine Near infrared-reflectance 

spectroscopy (NIRS) calibration models to predict chemical contents (nitrogen [N], 

phosphorus [P], carbon [C], and silicon [Si] – as % dry weight, hereafter %dw) of tableted-

samples constituted by merged and milled leaves (Smis et al. 2014, Murguzur et al. 2019). 

NIRS is a high-throughput technology that had long been utilized for measuring plant 

constituents in agricultural contexts (Stuth et al. 2003), assessing the composition of plant 

and animal tissues (Foley et al. 1998, Chodak 2008), and quantifying soil chemical 

composition (Viscarra Rossel et al. 2016), but it has only been recently developed at UiT for 

plant ecological applications in Arctic and alpine environments. If Arctic-alpine NIRS 

calibration models were applicable to assess chemical contents of single, full leaves, NIRS 

methodology would have provided the opportunity to properly answer my overall question. 

Thus, I first asked to what extent Arctic-alpine NIRS calibration models used to assess N, 

P, C, and Si contents of merged, milled, and tableted leaves can be applied to predict 

chemical contents of single, full leaves (Figure 1 – Paper I; Table 1a,b – Paper I). 
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My overarching question was then divided in two main aims, further subdivided into several 

specific questions. First, I investigated short-term plant-community nutrient-level responses 

to small rodents and reindeer in sub-Arctic/alpine tundra-grasslands throughout the summer 

season of 2015. Second, I assessed short-term plant-community nutrient-level responses to 

goose herbivory and climate warming in the high-Arctic tundra across different habitats in 

summers 2016 and 2017. Sub-Arctic/alpine and high-Arctic tundra highly differ in terms of 

both biotic and abiotic conditions (see below and Section ‘2.1 – Study systems’), allowing me 

to tackle my overarching question under different perspectives. 

A. Short-term plant-community nutrient-level responses to herbivores – I asked to what 

extent small rodents in winter and reindeer in summer can affect plant-

community nutrient levels in the short-term (Figure 1 pathway A – Papers II, III). 

In Paper II, I asked: (1) To what extent can herbivores affect tundra plant-community N and 

P dynamics? (2) Is the impact of herbivores indicative of accelerating, neutral or retarding 

effects on N and P cycling rates? (Table 1a,b – Paper II) 

In Paper III, I asked: (1) To what extent can herbivores affect Si-based defence levels in the 

community of tundra-grasses? (2) To what extent may such changes alter the quality of the 

grass-community in terms of Si-to-N (Si:N) and Si-to-P (Si:P) ratios? (Table 1a,b – Paper 

III) 

Short-term tundra plant-community nutrient-level responses to herbivores were investigated 

across sub-Arctic/alpine tundra-grasslands in northern Fennoscandia, Norway (see Section 

‘2.1.1 – Study systems: Sub-Arctic/alpine Finnmark’). For four main reasons these tundra-

grasslands are a suitable system to test the effects of small rodents and reindeer on plant-

community nutrient levels in the short-term. First, they are characterized by PFTs with high 

nutrient contents (i.e. forbs and grasses) (Aerts and Chapin 1999, Cornelissen et al. 2004), 

and thus are key hotspots for plant-herbivore interactions (Skarin et al. 2008, Soininen et al. 

2013b). Second, they harbour both reindeer and small rodents, which are herbivores found 

across many regions of the Arctic biome (Ims and Fuglei 2005, Bernes et al. 2015, Uboni et 

al. 2016), yet that differ in their long- and short-term effects on plant community structure 

(Olofsson et al. 2009, Ravolainen et al. 2011, Olofsson et al. 2013) and ecosystem processes 

(Olofsson et al. 2004, Metcalfe and Olofsson 2015, Tuomi et al. 2018). This is partly because 

small rodents and reindeer differ in their spatial and temporal dynamics: small rodents can 

visibly disturb the vegetation both in summer and winter (Hambäck et al. 1998, Ims and 
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Fuglei 2005), whereas reindeer show large-scale spatial dynamics through their migratory 

behaviour and their impacts by grazing and trampling on vegetation are more likely to be 

seasonal (Bernes et al. 2015). Third, their long reindeer-grazing history (Hætta et al. 1994) 

and the ubiquitous presence of small rodents (Ims and Fuglei 2005) make these grasslands 

ideal to test whether short-term herbivory is promoting accelerating, neutral or retarding 

effects on nutrient cycling rates (II). Finally, the grass-community found in these grasslands 

is clearly differentiated in species that are high in Si-based defence levels (Si-rich grasses) 

and species that are low in Si-based defence levels (Si-poor grasses) (Bråthen et al. 2007, 

Ravolainen et al. 2011, Soininen et al. 2013a), creating the opportunity to test whether 

herbivory-driven changes in Si-content contributes to alterations in herbivore forage quality 

(III). 

 

B. Short-term plant-community nutrient-level responses to herbivory and warming – I 

asked to what extent spring goose herbivory and summer warming can affect 

tundra plant-community nutrient levels in the short-term (Figure 1 pathway B – 

Papers IV, V). 

In Paper IV, I asked: (1) To what extent do three major compartments of tundra ecosystems 

(i.e. vascular plants, mosses, and soil) differ in their C, N, and C-to-N (C:N) ratio responses 

to goose herbivory and warming? (2) To what extent do chemical responses vary between 

habitats? (3) To what extent do chemical responses vary between years? (Table 1a,b – Paper 

IV) 

In Paper V, I asked: (1) To what extent do goose herbivory and warming affect plant-

community N and P contents and N and P pools in different habitats? (2) Do PFTs show 

differential nutrient responses? (Table 1a,b – Paper V). Here, I limited my investigation to 

the second year of the experiment (2017). 

Short-term tundra plant-community nutrient-level responses to goose herbivory and warming 

were investigated across different habitats on the archipelago of Svalbard, in the European 

high-Arctic (see Section ‘2.1.2 – Study systems: High-Arctic Svalbard’). For four main 

reasons the Svalbard tundra is a suitable system to test the effects of goose herbivory and 

higher temperatures on plant-community nutrient levels in the short-term. First, migratory 

goose populations have dramatically increased in size over the past few decades in many 

Arctic regions (Fox and Madsen 2017), suggesting a substantial increase in the potential for 
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disturbance of the tundra (Jefferies and Rockwell 2002, Speed et al. 2009). For instance, the 

Svalbard population of pink-footed geese has increased from 15000 individuals in 1965 up to 

90000 individuals in 2017 (Madsen et al. 2017), and a further expansion is predicted under a 

warmer climate scenario (Jensen et al. 2008, Wisz et al. 2008). Second, the Svalbard region 

has experienced one of the highest rates of warming in Arctic land areas and projections 

indicate a further increase up to 6-8 ˚C by 2100 (Førland et al. 2011). Thus, from an 

environmental management point of view, understanding the extent to which goose herbivory 

and warming are affecting plant-community nutrient levels in Svalbard may help predicting 

imminent changes in ecosystem functioning (Ravolainen et al. 2020). Third, geese disturb 

both vegetation and soil (Srivastava and Jefferies 1996, Jefferies and Rockwell 2002, Van der 

Wal et al. 2007), and thus may be particularly important drivers of the biogeochemistry of 

Arctic ecosystems (IV). Finally, geese utilise many habitats on Svalbard (Fox et al. 2006, 

Speed et al. 2009), which alternate within a few meters across the tundra landscape. Since 

tundra ecosystem responses to goose herbivory and elevated temperatures are likely to be 

contingent upon the characteristics of a system (Speed et al. 2010a, Elmendorf et al. 2012a), 

Svalbard offer a unique opportunity to assess whether plant-community nutrient-level 

responses to these perturbations vary across habitats (IV, V). 
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Figure 1. Schematic of the overarching question addressed by this thesis and of the more specific questions 

addressed by each study. Silhouettes presented in this figure for (A) small rodents and reindeer and (B) geese 

and warming will be consistent throughout the thesis. The silhouette utilized to represent ‘warming’ shows an 

open-top chamber [OTC] (Molau and Mølgaard 1996, Henry and Molau 1997), a well-established passive 

warming device that I employed to increase summer temperatures in the high-Arctic Svalbard tundra (see 

Section ‘2.2.2 – Study designs: Svalbard studies’ for details). The description given for each silhouette is 

referred to consistently in this work (further explanations are given in ‘Chapter 2 – Methods’). Figures from top 

to bottom and left to right: (1) The ‘Alligators’ team while processing whole, single leaves with NIRS in the 

former AMB Lab at UiT (photo credits: Kari Anne Bråthen); the inset shows a full leaf of Trollius europaeus 

ready to be scanned with NIRS; (2) Small-rodent winter-disturbed tundra-patch in a tundra-grassland in northern 

Fennoscandia, Norway; (3) Cages used to exclude reindeer in summer across tundra-grasslands in 

Fennoscandia; (4) Extensive natural spring goose grubbing as found in many pre-breeding sites in the Svalbard 

tundra; (5) Preparation of an OTC to be used in Svalbard to increase summer temperatures experienced by 

growing plants (photo credits: Anton Hochmuth). 
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Chapter 2 

METHODS 

2.1 – Study systems 

 
Figure 2. Geographical position of the two study systems used in this thesis. Plant-community nutrient-level 

responses to small rodents and reindeer (Figure 1; pathway A – Papers II, III) were assessed at Ifjordfjellet (70˚ 

27′ N, 27˚ 08′ E), Finnmark, Northern Norway. Plant-community nutrient-level responses to goose herbivory 

and warming (Figure 1; pathway B – Papers IV, V) were assessed in Adventdalen (78˚ 10′ N, 16˚ 05′ E), 

Svalbard. To extend Arctic-alpine NIRS calibration models to the assessment of elemental contents of single, 

full leaves (Figure 1; Paper I), I utilized leaf samples from both biogeographic regions (see Section ‘2.3 – 

Sample collection’). 

 

2.1.1 – Sub-Arctic/alpine Finnmark 

The extent to which small rodents in winter and reindeer in summer can affect tundra plant-

community nutrient levels in the short-term was assessed within tundra-grasslands at 

Ifjordfjellet in the sub-Arctic/alpine Finnmark (Figure 2). The study was carried out in 

summer 2015. 
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The annual temperature of the study area in the warmest month (July) ranges from 8.2 to 13.6 

˚C (30-year period 1986−2015), with a mean of 8.6 ˚C in July 2015. Total annual 

precipitation for the same 30-year period ranges from 429 to 704 mm, with 564 mm fallen in 

2015 (climate data were recorded at Ifjord camping, which is approximately 15 km from the 

study area; Norwegian Meteorological Institute, http://met.no). 

The region is mainly characterized by dwarf-shrub heaths (Walker et al. 2005), whereas 

grasslands typically dominate river plains. A fence was built in 1950s and divided 

Ifjordfjellet in spring/fall migratory and summer pasture ranges for semi-domesticated 

reindeer Rangifer tarandus tarandus (Hætta et al. 1994). Historical differences in reindeer 

herbivory pressure on the two sides of the fence caused a divergence in plant-community 

composition of grassland communities. Grasslands found in the spring/fall migratory range 

are forb-dominated, whereas grasslands found in the summer range are grass-dominated. 

Species composition of the grass-community also largely differs between the two ranges. 

Whereas Si-poor grasses are the most abundant in migratory-range grasslands, Si-rich grasses 

dominate summer-range grasslands. Common plant species across these grasslands are: (i) 

forbs: Alchemilla spp., Bistorta vivipara, Geranium sylvaticum, Rumex acetosa, Solidago 

virgaurea, Trollius spp., and Viola spp.; (ii) Si-poor grasses: Poa spp., Avenella flexuosa, 

Anthoxanthum spp., Phleum alpinum, and Festuca ovina; (iii) Si-rich grasses: Calamagrostis 

phragmitoides, Deschampsia cespitosa, and Nardus stricta. 

The semi-domesticated reindeer is the main large herbivorous mammal in the study area. 

Along with semi-domesticated reindeer, other wild large herbivores occasionally found here 

are moose Alces alces. The community of medium-sized vertebrate herbivores consists of 

ptarmigan Lagopus lagopus and L. muta and hare Lepus timidus. Three species of small 

rodents (tundra vole Microtus oeconomus, grey-sided vole Myodes rufocanus, and Norwegian 

lemming Lemmus lemmus) are active year-round; tundra vole is the species dominating the 

small-rodent guild in tundra-grasslands (Killengreen et al. 2007, Henden et al. 2011). 

 

2.1.2 – High-Arctic Svalbard 

The extent to which spring goose herbivory and summer warming can affect tundra plant-

community nutrient levels in the short-term was assessed across different habitats in 

http://met.no/
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Adventdalen, a wide, well-vegetated valley in Svalbard (Figure 2). The study was carried out 

during summers 2016 and 2017. 

The annual temperature of the study area in the warmest month (July) ranges from 5.1 to 9.0 

˚C (30-year period 1988−2017), with a mean of 9.0 ˚C in 2016 and 6.9 ˚C in 2017. Total 

annual precipitation for the same 30-year period ranges from 176 to 239 mm, with 236 mm 

and 239 mm fallen in 2016 and 2017, respectively (climate data were recorded at Svalbard 

airport, which is approximately 10 km from the study area; Norwegian Meteorological 

Institute, http://met.no). It is worth noting the large differences in climatic conditions between 

Svalbard and Finnmark (cf. Section ‘2.1.1 – Study systems: Sub-Arctic/alpine Finnmark’), 

but also the large differences in July temperatures between the two experimental seasons in 

Svalbard. 

Adventdalen contains a mosaic of different habitats due to fine-scale heterogeneities in 

topography and hydrological conditions. Habitats are characterized by diverse plant 

communities, which largely differ in their PFT composition. Three focal habitats distributed 

along a gradient of soil moisture, namely mesic (ME), moist (MO), and wet (WE) habitats, 

were selected for the present study. Habitats were selected based on the description of plant 

communities given by Rønning (1996), but also on descriptions provided by previous studies 

conducted in Adventdalen and encompassing different plant communities (e.g. Fox et al. 

2006, Sjögersten et al. 2006, Speed et al. 2010a). ME-habitats were mainly characterized by 

rushes (e.g. Luzula wahlenbergii), which co-occurred with dwarf-shrubs (Dryas octopetala 

and Salix polaris) and grasses (e.g. Poa arctica), and mosses covered approx. 70-80% of the 

surface. MO-habitats were dominated by grasses (e.g. Alopecurus magellanica), deciduous 

dwarf-shrubs (S. polaris), and horsetails (Equisetum arvense), with mosses covering 100% of 

the surface. WE-habitats were largely dominated by grasses (e.g. Dupontia fisheri) and 

sedges (Eriophorum scheuchzeri) and were characterized by a lush moss-mat covering 100% 

of the surface. Forbs (e.g. Bistorta vivipara) occurred in all habitats, but at low densities. 

In a first assessment of the distribution of pink-footed goose disturbance in Svalbard, geese 

were shown to prefer wetter habitats (Speed et al. 2009). Following the increase in population 

size, utilization of drier habitats has also increased (Pedersen et al. 2013a, Pedersen et al. 

2013b), suggesting that most plant communities in Svalbard are exposed to spring goose 

disturbance. I decided to focus on mesic heath (ME), moss tundra (MO), and wetland (WE) 

http://met.no/
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vegetation since they all represent potential plant communities impacted by pink-footed geese 

(Fox et al. 2006, Speed et al. 2010a, Speed et al. 2010b). 

The Svalbard trophic system is relatively simple (Hansen et al. 2013) and includes only three 

resident vertebrate herbivores, namely the wild Svalbard reindeer (Rangifer tarandus 

platyrhynchus), Svalbard rock ptarmigan (Lagopus muta hyperborea), and sibling vole 

(Microtus levis). The sibling vole is only found in a small bird cliff area (Yoccoz and Ims 

1999) and is absent from my study area in Adventdalen. In summer, the Svalbard trophic 

system becomes more complex due to the arrival of many species of migratory birds. Two 

migratory goose species, namely the pink-footed goose (Anser brachyrhynchus) and barnacle 

goose (Branta leucopsis) heavily utilize Adventdalen as feeding ground during the pre-

breeding period (mid May-mid June) (Fox et al. 2006). During this period, pink-footed geese 

feed almost exclusively on below-ground plant parts (i.e. roots and rhizomes of vascular 

plants) through grubbing. Conversely, barnacle geese mostly feed by grazing above-ground 

plant material, and mosses are an important part of their diet (Fox and Bergersen 2005). 

In this thesis, I decided to focus on the effects of spring grubbing by pink-footed geese for 

two main reasons. First, several goose species from the genera Anser and Chen forage in 

spring through grubbing, which has been shown to cause severe disturbance to Arctic 

ecosystems in Svalbard (Van der Wal et al. 2007, Speed et al. 2009, Speed et al. 2010a) and 

elsewhere (Iacobelli and Jefferies 1991, Jefferies and Rockwell 2002, Jefferies et al. 2006). 

Since populations of these species are increasing across both the Nearctic and Palearctic (Fox 

and Madsen 2017), focusing on grubbing as a mechanism of disturbance for Arctic 

ecosystems may have management implications (Ravolainen et al. 2020) that extend beyond 

those for the fragile Svalbard tundra (cf. Section ‘1.4 – Aims’). Second, short-term effects of 

goose grubbing on several ecosystem attributes, such as vegetation structure (Speed et al. 

2010a) and soil and vegetation C stocks (Van der Wal et al. 2007, Speed et al. 2010b), have 

been previously investigated. Yet, the extent to which goose grubbing affects plant-

community nutrient levels has not been explored. 
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2.2 – Study designs 

 

2.2.1 – Finnmark studies 

Soon after snowmelt, I selected two grassland sites in forb-dominated grasslands and two 

grassland sites in grass-dominated grasslands (Figure 3a). Within each grassland site, twelve 

pairs of 60 × 60 cm plots were established (Figure 3b). Six plot-pairs were located in tundra-

patches that showed evident signs of winter disturbance by small rodents (Ro+), whereas the 

other six plot-pairs were located in undisturbed tundra-patches (Ro−). Within each pair, plots 

were randomly assigned to be accessible to reindeer (Re+) or to be excluded to reindeer 

(Re−) (Figure 1c). 

 

 

Figure 3. Study and sampling design used to assess the extent to which small rodents and reindeer can affect 

tundra plant-community nutrient levels in the short-term (Figure 1; pathway A – Papers II, III). (a-c) 

Hierarchical spatial structure of the study design. A full-factorial semi-randomized pair design was implemented 

in four tundra-grassland sites in which small-rodent winter disturbance was used as a quasi-experimental factor 

(Shadish et al. 2002) and reindeer summer herbivory as a fully experimental factor. In total, 96 plots were 

established. (d) Temporal structure of the sampling design. Leaf sampling was performed at seven instances 

from the start to the end of the growing season (between 28th of June and 10th of September, on average every 12 

± 1.3 days). 
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I used cages (70 × 70 cm area × 50 cm height) made of metal net to exclude reindeer 

herbivory in Re− plots throughout the summer. Since small rodents had free access to Re− 

plots, their summer effects are assumed to be equal in all plots. The coding for the four 

different treatment combinations, i.e. Ro−/Re−, Ro−/Re+, Ro+/Re−, and Ro+/Re+, is 

consistently utilized in Papers II and III. In this thesis, winter herbivory by small rodents is 

referred to as ‘small-rodent winter disturbance’, whereas summer herbivory by reindeer is 

referred to as ‘reindeer summer herbivory’. 

 

2.2.2 – Svalbard studies 

 

Figure 4. Study and sampling design used to assess the extent to which spring goose herbivory and summer 

warming can affect tundra plant-community nutrient levels in the short-term (Figure 1; pathway B – Papers IV, 

V). (a-c) Hierarchical spatial structure of the study design. A full-factorial randomized block design was 

implemented at seven sites, each encompassing the three focal habitats on a gradient of soil moisture, in which 

spring goose disturbance and summer warming were simulated over two growing seasons (2016 and 2017). In 

total, 84 plots were established. Due to a flooding, one of the selected experimental blocks for WE-habitats was 

discarded. (d) Temporal structure of the sampling design. Vascular-plant, moss, and soil sampling was 

performed at the peak of the growing season in both years (2016: between 19th and 29th of July; 2017: between 

20th and 28th of July). 
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Seven replicate sites (Figure 4a), each encompassing the three focal habitats, namely ME-, 

MO-, and WE-habitats (Figure 4b), were chosen within Adventdalen in summer 2015. In 

spring 2016, I established an experimental block constituted by four 80 × 80 cm plots in all 

three habitats. Two treatments (i.e. spring goose grubbing and summer warming) with two 

levels each (i.e. control and treated) were randomly assigned to the plots in a full-factorial 

arrangement (Figure 4c), leading to four combinations: (1) UA: undisturbed/ambient [i.e. un-

manipulated control plots]; (2) UW: undisturbed/warmed plots; (3) DA: disturbed/ambient 

plots; (4) DW: disturbed/warmed plots. The same treatments were applied to the same plots 

in both years. The coding for the four different treatment combinations, i.e. UA, UW, DA, 

and DW, is consistently utilized in Papers IV and V. In this thesis, spring grubbing by pink-

footed geese is referred to as ‘spring goose disturbance’, whereas higher summer 

temperatures are referred to as ‘summer warming’. All plots were caged off during summer 

to avoid natural herbivory as a possible confounding factor. 

Spring goose disturbance was applied in spring and was simulated in a regular fashion to 

approx. 33% of the plot surface by using a sharpened steel tube (20 mm Ø) that was inserted 

to a depth of about 50 mm and twisted to remove plant and soil material, following Speed et 

al. (2010a). I then fertilized the same plots by adding 120 g of fresh goose faeces. 

Summer warming was implemented throughout the summer by hexagonal open-top chambers 

(OTCs, 1.4 m Ø) following the International Tundra Experiment (ITEX) protocol (Molau and 

Mølgaard 1996, Henry and Molau 1997). Across years and habitats, OTCs increased mean 

(~0.7 ˚C) and maximum (~3.7 ˚C) July air temperature at 5 cm from the surface and mean 

(~0.8 ˚C) and maximum (~1.4 ˚C) July temperature measured at the moss surface (─2 cm) 

relative to un-manipulated control (UA) plots. 

 

2.3 – Sample collection 

To answer my overall research question, I performed highly resolute leaf sampling within my 

experiments. To study the effects of small-rodent winter disturbance and reindeer summer 

herbivory on plant-community nutrient dynamics (II) and quality of the grass-community 

(III) in tundra-grasslands, I sampled leaves at seven sampling occasions from the start to the 

end of the growing season (Figure 3d). To study chemical responses of major ecosystem 

compartments (i.e. vascular plants, mosses, and soil) to spring goose disturbance and summer 
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warming (IV) and to what extent they affect plant-community nutrient contents and nutrient 

pools (V), sampling was conducted at the peak of the growing season in both years (Figure 

4d). Here, in addition to leaf samples, I also collected moss shoots and samples of organic 

soil in order to compare their chemical responses to treatments with those of vascular plants 

(IV). 

In Finnmark, leaf sampling was conducted randomly at each plot on each sampling occasion 

by using nine pins attached to a 42 × 46 cm metal frame (Figure 3d). The uppermost plant 

leaf touching each pin was collected, providing a total of 2831 independent leaf samples from 

34 species/genera (mainly forbs and grasses) (II). This sampling design allowed me to 

encompass the whole range of leaf developmental stages, and thus quantify to what extent 

herbivores affect short-term plant-community nutrient dynamics in these grasslands (II). 

Since another aim of the sampling was to obtain at least one leaf sample for both Si-rich and 

Si-poor grasses at each plot (III), I randomly collected additional samples in the rare cases 

that the nine pins did not provide a leaf belonging to both groups of grasses. In Paper III, a 

total of 1182 independent leaf samples were used to assess to what extent herbivores affect 

Si-based defence levels and forage quality (i.e. Si:N and Si:P ratios) of the grass-community 

found in tundra-grasslands. 

In Svalbard, leaf sampling was also conducted randomly at each plot by using a 50 × 50 cm 

frame based on the same principles of that utilised in Finnmark. Here, however, in order to 

obtain leaf samples from all the dominant species at each plot regardless of whether they 

were hit by a pin or not, I collected leaves from the second, third, a.s.o. closest species to a 

pin if the pin would have provided leaves from a species already sampled under previous 

pins. For each species identified with this process, I then randomly collected 3-5 leaves 

starting from the first pin at which the species was registered and continuing with the 

subsequent pins. Across habitats and years, I collected 2244 independent leaf samples from 

14 species that encompassed over 99% of the vascular plant biomass within plots. These leaf 

samples were used to assess to what extent spring goose disturbance and summer warming 

affect plant-community nutrient contents (IV, V) and nutrient pools (V) and how chemical 

responses of the vascular-plant compartment compare with those of other two important 

ecosystem compartments, namely mosses and soil (IV) (see below and Section ‘2.4 – Sample 

processing’). 
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I randomly collected 7-10 moss shoots close to where each of the nine pins used to sample 

vascular-plant leaves (see above) intercepted the moss layer (Figure 4d). I separated the 

green, photosynthetically-active part of the shoots from the brown, nearly-decomposed part, 

and only the former was retained. Given the random collection, I assume the number of moss 

shoots collected for a given moss species (not identified) to reflect its relative abundance 

within the plot. Finally, I collected three samples of organic soil from each plot (Figure 4d). 

By assessing the chemical composition of moss and soil samples (see Section ‘2.4 – Sample 

processing’), I was then able to compare short-term chemical responses of vascular plants, 

mosses, and soil to spring goose disturbance and summer warming (IV). 

Several leaf samples collected in Finnmark and Svalbard (see above) were also used to 

extend Arctic-alpine NIRS calibration models developed for merged, milled, and tableted 

leaves to the assessment of elemental contents of single, full leaves (I). Moreover, I collected 

additional leaves in the mountainous areas surrounding the city of Tromsø in order to span a 

third biogeographic region, i.e. boreal-alpine. Overall, 1677 leaf samples from different 

species (high-Arctic Svalbard: 9; sub-Arctic/alpine Finnmark: 16; boreal/alpine Troms: 25) 

belonging to different PFTs and spanning different vegetation types and phenological stages 

were used in Paper I. 

 

2.4 – Sample processing 

I processed all leaf samples for their chemical contents (%dw) with NIRS using a FieldSpec 3 

(ASD Inc., Boulder, Colorado, USA) in 350−2500 nm range and equipped with a 4 mm light-

adapter for full-leaf scanning. Chemical contents for each leaf were initially predicted by 

applying Arctic-alpine NIRS calibration models developed for merged, milled, and tableted 

leaves (for leaf Si-content, see Smis et al. 2014, for leaf N-, P-, and C-content, see Murguzur 

et al. 2019). Depending on my specific questions (see Section ‘1.4 – Aims’ and Table 1a), I 

retrieved the following chemical variables from each dataset: 

- Paper I (extension of Arctic-alpine NIRS calibration models for the assessment of 

elemental contents in single, full leaves): leaf N, P, C, and Si contents; 

- Paper II (plant-community nutrient dynamics): leaf N and P contents; 

- Paper III (grass-community forage quality): leaf Si, N, and P contents; 
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- Paper IV (chemical responses of vascular plants – see below for mosses and soil): leaf 

C and N contents; 

- Paper V (plant-community nutrient contents and nutrient pools): leaf N and P 

contents. 

The 1677 leaf samples used to extend Arctic-alpine NIRS calibration models to the 

assessment of elemental contents of single, full leaves (I) were divided in 97 leaf-cohorts, 

based on biogeographical region, vegetation type, phenological stage, and species. Each leaf-

cohort contained enough leaves for making a tablet (approx. 100 mg). I then merged all 

leaves within a cohort, pressed them into tablets, and processed them for their N, P, C, and Si 

contents (%dw) using NIRS. Finally, I used the predictions of the chemical contents of the 

tablets (for which the Arctic-alpine calibration models are developed) as blueprint to which 

the predicted chemical contents of single, full leaves was compared. I compared the average 

chemical contents per cohort as predicted from single, full leaves to the chemical contents of 

the cohort as predicted from its tablet, thus obtaining specific ‘correction factors’ for each 

element (see Chapter 3 ‘Main results and discussion’ for details). These ‘correction factors’ 

were applied to the initially predicted chemical values of each single leaf included in the 

datasets used for Papers II-V (see above) in order to obtain actual chemical contents of 

single, full leaves to be further used in the analyses. 

The calculation of plant-community nutrient contents (IV, V) and nutrient pools (V) in 

Svalbard was based on the relative and absolute contribution of each species, respectively, to 

the live-leaf biomass within each plot. To achieve this, I determined relative and absolute 

live-leaf biomass in each plot by using the point intercept frequency method (PIM - Bråthen 

and Hagberg 2004). PFT-specific correlation coefficients to switch from number of contacts 

obtained with PIM for each vascular plant species in a plot and its actual live-leaf biomass (g 

m
-2

) were achieved by fitting weighted linear-regression models between PIM and biomass 

data obtained on 17 plots external to the main experiment and a priori selected for destructive 

harvesting (IV), following Bråthen and Hagberg (2004). Finally, I calculated vascular-plant C 

and N community-weighted contents (and further obtained vascular-plant C:N ratio) (IV) and 

vascular-plant and PFT N and P community-weighted contents and pools (V) following 

Garnier et al. (2004). Hereafter, vascular-plant and PFT nutrient community-weighted 

contents and pools will be simply referred to as ‘vascular-plant and PFT nutrient contents and 

nutrient pools’. 
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Moss and soil samples collected in Svalbard were analysed for their C and N contents (%dw) 

using a CN analyser (Vario EL Cube, Elemental Analyzer GmbH, Hanau, Germany). 

 

2.5 – Data analyses 

All statistical analyses were conducted in the R environment version 3.6.1 (https://www.r-

project.org). To avoid an overly-complicated description of the statistical analyses performed 

for each study, I here only report a summary of the response variables (Table 1c), predictors 

(Table 1d), structuring variables (i.e. variables not directly involved in data analyses, but e.g. 

used to guide modelling – Table 1e), and statistical methods (Table 1f) used to answer 

questions asked in Papers I-V (Table 1a) and test my specific predictions (Table 1b). 

https://www.r-project.org/
https://www.r-project.org/
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Table 1. Overview of the research questions addressed by this thesis, main expectations, and methods utilized to 

test these predictions. Summary of (a) main questions, (b) specific predictions, (c) response variables, (d) 

predictors, (e) structuring variables, and (f) statistical methods for Papers I-V. 
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Chapter 3 

MAIN RESULTS and DISCUSSION 

To what extent can Arctic-alpine NIRS calibration models used to predict chemical contents 

of merged, milled, and tableted leaves be applied on single, full leaves (Table 1a – Paper I)? 

I found that the Arctic-alpine calibration models used to assess N (R
2
=0.94), P (R

2
=0.76), C 

(R
2
=0.82), and Si (R

2
=0.90) contents in tableted-samples (Smis et al. 2014, Murguzur et al. 

2019) performed well in predicting chemical contents of single, full leaves (N: R
2
=0.88; P: 

R
2
=0.65; C: R

2
=0.78; Si: R

2
=0.67 [Si-model is based on Si-rich PFTs only, namely grasses, 

horsetails and sedges]) (Figure 5) (Petit Bon et al. 2020a). As expected (Table 1b – Paper I), 

regression lines deviated from an ideal relationship of 1:1 for all chemical variables (Figure 

5) (Petit Bon et al. 2020a), indicating that ‘correction factors’ (i.e. intercept and slope of the 

relationship) must be used in order to achieve actual chemical contents of single, full leaves 

(see Section ‘2.4 – Sample processing’ for details on how these ‘correction factors’ have been 

used to correct predicted chemical values of each single leaf included in the datasets used for 

Papers II-V). 

 

Figure 5. Arctic-alpine NIRS calibration models used to predict chemical contents of tableted leaves can be 

applied on single, full leaves (main results from Paper I). Relationships between Nitrogen (N), Phosphorus (P), 

Carbon (C), and Silicon (Si) contents of merged, milled, and tableted leaves (y-axis) and those of single, full 

leaves (x-axis). The grey line represents the ideal 1:1 relationship. When regression models performed better by 

separating between fresh leaves and litter, relationships are presented separately (see Paper I for more details). 
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Nutrient-related plant traits are among the plant functional traits (sensu Violle et al. 2007) 

that show the highest inter- and intra-specific variability (Siefert et al. 2015, Ely et al. 2019), 

and also the highest intra-specific phenological variation (Fajardo and Siefert 2016). Such 

strong variability in plant chemical traits characterized plant communities globally (Siefert et 

al. 2015), but is especially pronounced across the tundra biome (Bjorkman et al. 2018, 

Thomas et al. 2020). 

The importance of accounting for both inter- and intra-specific variation in plant (chemical) 

traits in order to understand ecosystem processes and trophic interactions has been repeatedly 

emphasise (Albert et al. 2011, Bolnick et al. 2011). Yet, most methods require merging 

several leaves together in order to obtain enough plant material for chemical analyses, thus 

partially and almost totally hampering the assessment of inter- and intra-specific variability, 

respectively, in plant chemical composition. Moreover, the inclusion of such levels of 

variation can be even more difficult when working in Arctic and alpine environments, which 

host plant species with inherently small leaves. 

The extension of the Arctic-alpine NIRS calibration models (Smis et al. 2014, Murguzur et 

al. 2019) provided here can be the tool through which both inter- and intra-specific variation 

in plant chemical traits can become levels of investigation when studying ecosystem 

processes and trophic interactions in tundra ecosystems. Furthermore, this novel methodology 

may help us uncover the still unexplored world of intra-individual variability in foliar 

chemical composition. Intra-individual trait variation (i.e. variation between e.g. leaves 

belonging to the same plant individual) can sometimes be larger compared to differences 

among individuals and populations, as it has been shown for leaf dry matter content of 

Vaccinium myrtillus across an alpine valley (Albert et al. 2010). The Arctic-alpine NIRS 

calibration models for single, full leaves could be used to test whether the same patterns hold 

true for a range of fundamental leaf chemical elements. 

By developing NIRS methodology for single, full leaves (Petit Bon et al. 2020a), I was able 

to include inter- and intra-specific variation in leaf N, P, C, and Si contents when assessing 

short-term plant-community nutrient-level responses to herbivory and summer warming 

(Papers II-V). 

Based on current theoretical and empirical evidence, I hypothesised that herbivores could 

have either positive or negative immediate effects on tundra-grassland plant-community 

nutrient levels, indicative of either accelerating or retarding short-term effects on nutrient 
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dynamics and nutrient cycling rates (Table 1b – Paper II). On the one hand, by returning 

nutrients through faeces and urine (Bazely and Jefferies 1985) or by keeping leaves in young 

phenological stages (Chapin 1980), herbivores could enhance plant-community nutrient 

levels. On the other hand, by removing more nutrient-rich plant species or by selecting more 

nutritious plant parts (Pastor et al. 1993), herbivores could decrease plant-community nutrient 

levels. 

 

Figure 6. Herbivores increased plant-community nitrogen and phosphorus levels in tundra-grasslands and 

effects were temporally consistent throughout the growing season (main results from Paper II). Effects of small-

rodent winter disturbance and reindeer summer herbivory on tundra-grassland plant-community nutrient levels 

throughout the growing season. Thick lines represent regression lines and bands are their 95% confidence 

interval (CI). The reference line (thin line) in absence of herbivores is maintained in each panel. Dots (raw and 

fitted values) were jittered within each of the seven sampling occasion to reduce overlapping. 
 

I found that tundra-grassland communities responded to small-rodent winter disturbance with 

an overall increase in their N and P levels by up to 16%, whilst reindeer summer herbivory 

had more marginal effects (Figure 6) (Petit Bon et al. 2020b). These immediate, positive 

plant-community nutrient responses to herbivores paralleled those of dominant PFTs, namely 

forbs and grasses (Petit Bon et al. 2020b) (see also Paper V). Indeed, small-rodent winter 

disturbance and reindeer summer herbivory promoted generally higher N and P contents in 

both forb- and grass-dominated tundra-grassland communities (Petit Bon et al. 2020b). 
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Interestingly, these positive effects of herbivores were temporally consistent throughout the 

summer and higher nutrient levels were still detected in senescent leaves at the onset of the 

winter period (Figure 6) (Petit Bon et al. 2020b). 

Herbivores thus acted as positive, short-term modifiers of tundra-grassland plant-community 

nutrient dynamics, potentially accelerating litter decay rate via change in litter quality 

(Quested et al. 2003) and enhancing soil process rates and nutrient turnover in tundra-

grasslands. Overall, my findings from tundra-grasslands align with theoretical expectations of 

positive herbivore effects on nutrient cycling in relatively productive ecosystems, when 

dominant, nutrient-rich PFTs benefit from herbivory (Bardgett and Wardle 2003). 

Results from Petit Bon et al. (2020b) also suggest that tundra herbivores, by enhancing plant-

community N and P levels, may positively manipulate the immediate quality of their own 

food supply in tundra-grasslands. Yet, an increase in plant-community nutrient levels does 

not necessarily translate to higher forage quality, at least not for all food items (i.e. PFTs) 

available to herbivores. 

Grasses, one of the dominant PFTs in my tundra-grasslands and food base for numerous 

herbivores, are known to employ Si-based defences to fight off herbivory (McNaughton and 

Tarrants 1983, Vicari and Bazely 1993, Hartley and DeGabriel 2016). Leaf Si-content 

reduces the palatability of grasses (Massey et al. 2006) and make them more difficult to be 

digested (Massey and Hartley 2009). Indeed, changes in Si-content in relation to levels of 

essential nutrients in forage grasses have been shown to be critical for the fitness of 

herbivores (Massey and Hartley 2006). 

Whereas grasses have been shown to be capable of increasing their Si-based defence levels in 

response to herbivores (Massey et al. 2007, Huitu et al. 2014), evidence for Si changes 

following herbivory in grass species found in tundra ecosystems is inconsistent (Soininen et 

al. 2013a). I thus followed up from results obtained in Petit Bon et al. (2020b) to investigate 

how tundra herbivores affect the quality of their own forage grasses throughout the growing 

season (Paper III). I hypothesised that herbivores would generally increase Si-based defence 

levels of the community of grasses found in tundra-grasslands (Table 1b – Paper III). I 

expected that changes in the quality of the grass-community (measured as Si:N and Si:P 

ratios) will depend on the magnitude of positive changes in leaf Si and nutrient levels (Table 

1b – Paper III). 
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Changes in Si-based defence levels were much weaker compared to those in nutrient levels, 

and were only observed in Si-rich, but not Si-poor, grasses (III). These findings clearly 

confirm that, also at the community-level, herbivores have little effects on Si-based defence 

levels of grasses found in tundra-grasslands (Soininen et al. 2013a). Si:nutrient ratios of 

grasses affected by herbivores were never above those of grasses in their absence (III), 

indicating that herbivory enhances the overall quality of the grass-community found in these 

grasslands in the short-term. 

In direct opposition with my hypothesis, I found that reindeer summer herbivory alone 

decreased Si-content in Si-rich grasses by 7% (III). Young leaves generally have lower Si-

content compared to older leaves (Rafi and Epstein 1999). Thus, my results suggest that 

reindeer may promote lower leaf Si-content in the community of grasses found in tundra-

grasslands by keeping leaves in young phenological stages (Bañuelos and Obeso 2000). Such 

a reduction in Si-content also lowered leaf Si:N ratio of Si-rich grasses (III), indicating that 

higher forage quality can be achieved through an herbivore-driven reduction in Si-based 

defence relative to nutrient levels other than changes in C:N ratio, as has long been 

recognized (Mysterud et al. 2011, Mosbacher et al. 2019, Beard et al. 2019). 

 

Figure 7. Both herbivores together decreased the quality of Si-rich grasses relative to that of Si-poor grasses 

(main results from Paper III). Contrast between Si-rich (orange) and Si-poor (green) tundra-grasses (effect sizes 

in % difference and their 95% CI), separately for the four herbivore-treatment combinations. Si-poor tundra-

grasses is used as the reference level and is denoted with the dots at zero effect size. For Si:P ratio, effect sizes 

and their 95% CIs are presented for both full model (bold) and most parsimonious model (shaded) (see Paper III 

for more details). 
 

In contrast with my prediction, I did not observe a net increase in grass Si-based defence 

levels following herbivory (III). Yet, the combined activities of small-rodent winter 

disturbance and reindeer summer herbivory both offset the decrease in Si-content of Si-rich 
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grasses promoted by reindeer alone (see above) and reduced (for N) and cancelled out (for P) 

the positive effects of small rodents on their nutrient levels (III, see also Paper II). 

Ultimately, both herbivores together increased the quality (i.e. decreased Si:N and Si:P ratios) 

of Si-poor grasses, but not that of Si-rich grasses (III). More importantly, the quality of Si-

rich grasses was decreased relative to that of Si-poor grasses, causing the two grass groups to 

have the largest difference in Si:nutrient ratios when affected by both herbivores (Figure 7). 

Here, the difference in Si:N and Si:P ratios between Si-rich and Si-poor grasses was 

increased by 11 and 20%, respectively, compared to their difference in absence of herbivores 

(Figure 7). 

Hence, though herbivores did not cause a net Si accumulation in grass leaves and they 

generally enhanced the overall quality of the grass-community found in these tundra-

grasslands, Si-rich grasses may still have a competitive advantage over Si-poor grasses by 

maintaining higher Si:nutrient ratios (i.e. lower nutritive quality) when the herbivory pressure 

is high (Moran and Hamilton 1980). This mechanism, which involved both grass Si and 

nutrient responses, causes apparent competition among these two groups of grasses (sensu 

Holt and Bonsall 2017). As such, it could also partly explain why, despite tundra-grasses 

have inconsistent responses to herbivores in terms of Si changes following herbivory 

(Soininen et al. 2013a, Paper III), Si-rich grasses are often favoured by heavy grazing, 

whereas Si-poor grasses lose their dominance when the grazing pressure is high (Bråthen and 

Oksanen 2001, Austrheim et al. 2007, Bråthen et al. 2007, Ravolainen et al. 2011). 

Positive short-term effects of herbivores on plant-community nutrient contents in sub-

Arctic/alpine tundra-grasslands (Petit Bon et al. 2020b, Paper III) were consistent with those 

of simulated spring goose disturbance on plant-community nutrient contents in the high-

Arctic tundra (Papers IV and V). Here, however, I added two levels of complexity by 

investigating how summer warming plays out with spring goose disturbance in affecting 

plant-community nutrient levels and how the effects of these drivers display in different high-

Arctic habitats. Within this framework, I investigated the extent to which short-term C, N, 

and C:N ratio responses of vascular plants compare with those from two other major 

compartments of ecosystems (i.e. mosses and soil) (Paper IV) and to what extent short-term 

responses in plant-community N and P contents are accompanied by responses in plant-

community N and P pools (Paper V). 
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The importance of considering herbivory to understand tundra-ecosystem responses to 

warming and vice versa is widely acknowledged (e.g. Post and Pedersen 2008, Sjögersten et 

al. 2012, Ylänne et al. 2015). However, whether herbivores can affect plant-community 

nutrient-level responses to warming (or the other way around) has not been previously tested. 

It is of note that, in my Svalbard studies, I did not find any signs of interactions between my 

experimental treatments, across all response and structuring variables that I considered (Table 

1b,e – Papers IV and V). Thus, a key, common finding of my studies from this high-Arctic 

ecosystem is that spring goose disturbance and summer warming, at least in the short-term, 

influence plant-community nutrient levels in an additive way. Therefore, in the following 

discussion, I do refer to the isolated effects of my experimental treatments when specifically 

addressing short-term effects of either spring goose disturbance or summer warming. 

Herbivores that disturb both vegetation and soil, such as grubbing geese (Jefferies and 

Rockwell 2002), may be expected to be important drivers of C and N contents and C:N ratio 

of major tundra-ecosystem compartments (i.e. vascular plants, mosses, and soil). Indeed, by 

causing rapid vegetation loss and disruption of the moss-mat structure (Jefferies et al. 2006, 

Gornall et al. 2007, Gornall et al. 2009, Speed et al. 2010a), but also by leading to soil 

erosion (Srivastava and Jefferies 1996, Jefferies and Rockwell 2002), goose grubbing might 

cause differential chemical responses in vegetation and soil. However, the extent to which 

these major ecosystem compartments may differ in their capacity to immediately respond to 

goose disturbance has not been experimentally studied. 

There is also ample evidence that these major compartments of tundra ecosystems may differ 

in their capacity to immediately respond to higher temperatures. For instance, vascular plants 

have been found to show generally fast chemical responses to elevated summer temperatures 

in diverse Arctic ecosystems (Tolvanen and Henry 2001, Welker et al. 2005, Doiron et al. 

2014), whereas mosses and soil are known to be less responsive. Yet, most studies assessing 

C, N, and C:N ratio responses of tundra ecosystems to environmental changes have focused 

on either vegetation or soil compartment. 

But do vascular plants, mosses, and soil differ in their chemical responses to perturbations? It 

is not a trivial question since differential sensitivity and magnitude of vegetation and soil C, 

N, and C:N ratio responses may have important implications for the role each ecosystem 

compartment has for the C balance and N cycling within the ecosystem (Hobbie et al. 2002). 

Uncertainty is added by that tundra ecosystem responses to perturbations are likely to be 
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contingent upon the characteristics of a system (Shaver et al. 2000), and thus chemical 

responses of vascular plants, mosses, and soil might vary among tundra-habitats. 

I hypothesised that C, N, and C:N ratio responses to spring goose disturbance and summer 

warming would vary among ecosystem compartments, habitats, and following one- or two-

year of experimentally-imposed manipulations (Table 1b – Paper IV). The aim of the study 

was to compare short-term responsiveness and strength of the responses rather than their 

specific directions (i.e. positive or negative). 

 

Table 2. Ecosystem compartments differed in their chemical responses to treatments and responses also differed 

between habitats, but the between-year variation in ecosystem-compartment chemical composition was greater 

than responses to my experimental manipulations (main results from Paper IV). Average standardized effect 

sizes for between-year differences in chemical composition of ecosystem compartments and their chemical 

responses to treatments, sorted according to ecosystem compartments and habitats. Average standardized effect 

sizes for ‘All responses’ were calculated by averaging all effects addressed in the study, whereas average 

standardized effect sizes for ‘95% and 90% CI responses’ were calculated by averaging only significant and 

close-to-significant effects. Empty cells for ‘95% and 90% CI responses’ indicate that no significant or close-to-

significant responses were detected (see Paper IV for more details). 
 

The key result was that vascular plants showed higher chemical responsiveness (IV) and 

stronger chemical responses (as defined by their effect sizes) to herbivore disturbance and 

summer warming compared to mosses and soil, and that these responses were stronger in 

drier than wetter habitats (Table 2 – ‘Treatment effects’). Such heterogeneity in chemical 

responses among ecosystem compartments indicates that disturbance and warming may have 

immediate effects on the functioning of tundra ecosystems through promoting e.g. decoupled 

vegetation-soil chemical responses (Hobbie et al. 2002, Bardgett et al. 2013). However, the 

degree of such effects will vary among habitats, eventually affecting ecosystem processes 
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across the tundra landscape at different rates. Chemical responses were rather consistent 

between the two years (IV), suggesting that if an ecosystem compartment is prone to respond, 

this is likely to happen immediately and there is no need of repeated events of a disturbance. 

Ecosystem processes in the tundra are highly dependent on stochastic, year-to-year variation 

in temperature conditions (Jonasson et al. 2001), which is especially pronounced in high-

Arctic environments, and Svalbard does not make an exception (Førland et al. 2011, Pelt et 

al. 2016). The two years encompassed by my study markedly differed in their climatic 

conditions, and effects of OTCs on summer temperatures were weaker compared to such 

natural between-year variability (cf. Sections ‘2.1.2 – Study systems: high-Arctic Svalbard’ 

and ‘2.2.2 – Study designs: Svalbard studies’). Consequently, strong differences in vascular-

plant, moss, and soil C and N contents and C:N ratio between 2016 and 2017 may have been 

expected. Indeed, the chemical composition of the three ecosystem compartments largely 

differed between the two years (IV). More interestingly, the between-year variation in 

ecosystem-compartment chemical composition was much higher compared to short-term 

chemical responses induced by my experimental treatments (Table 2 – ‘Between-year 

variability’). Thus, despite I found mosses and soil to be relatively unresponsive to simulated 

summer warming (Table 2, IV), differences in their chemical composition between the two 

years suggest that these ecosystem compartments can indeed respond to variations in 

temperature conditions, although they likely need to be stronger than those elicited by OTCs 

in my experiment. Furthermore, such strong variability in ecosystem-compartment C and N 

contents and C:N ratio between an extreme year (2016) and a more average year (2017) 

clearly indicate that stronger chemical responses should be expected as the intensity of 

perturbations increases. 

Results from Paper IV pointed to that the vascular-plant compartment of my focal high-

Arctic ecosystem in Svalbard was the most responsive to spring goose disturbance and 

summer warming in terms of chemical composition (C and N contents and C:N ratio) (Table 

2). As the short Arctic summer constrains the time window when herbivores have access to 

forage plants, changes in nutrient contents of vascular plants, an index of forage quality, may 

have major feedbacks to herbivores fitness (Doiron et al. 2015). 

Yet, above-ground plant biomass in high-Arctic ecosystems is generally very low (Van der 

Wal and Stien 2014) and thus the amount of nutrients in plants, i.e. available plant nutrient 

pools, may be as limiting for herbivore fitness as plant nutrient contents. However, plant 
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biomass has often been used as an index of forage quantity for Arctic herbivores (Van der 

Wal et al. 2000), whereas nutrient pools in plant communities have received little attention. 

I thus followed up from results obtained in Paper IV to investigate the extent to which spring 

goose disturbance and summer warming affect tundra plant-community N and P contents and 

N and P pools following two summers of experimental manipulations (Paper V). I 

hypothesised that goose disturbance will generally increase plant-community nutrient 

contents and decrease plant-community nutrient pools, whereas warming will have opposite 

effects (Table 1b – Paper V). 

Complexity is added by that nutrients for herbivores are distributed spatially in terms of 

PFTs, which often shift their dominance relations according to environmental factors 

(Wookey et al. 2009). Indeed, PFTs differ in both primary productivity, thus in their nutrient 

biomass, and in nutrient contents (Cornelissen et al. 2004, Arndal et al. 2009). If goose 

disturbance and climate warming can cause stronger nutrient responses in nutrient-rich, 

herbivore-preferred PFTs as opposed to nutrient-poor, less-palatable PFTs, changes in 

nutrient available to herbivores are likely to occur. I thus also assessed whether PFTs showed 

differential short-term nutrient responses to my treatments, predicting that nutrient-rich, fast-

responsive PFTs (e.g. forbs and grasses) will show stronger responses compared to nutrient-

poor, slow-responsive PFTs (e.g. dwarf-shrubs and rushes) (Table 1b – Paper V). 

I found that spring goose disturbance and summer warming had opposing effects on plant-

community nutrient levels, although the magnitude of nutrient responses differed between 

habitats. Disturbance increased plant-community nutrient contents in mesic (+14%) and wet 

(+8%), but not moist, habitats, whilst it decreased plant-community nutrient pools in all 

habitats (moist: –49% > mesic and wet: –32%) (Figure 8a,b – upper panel). Warming 

decreased plant-community nutrient contents in moist (–12%) and mesic (–10%), but not wet, 

habitats, whilst it did not affect plant-community nutrient pools (Figure 8a,b – upper panel). 

By affecting plant-community nutrient contents, goose disturbance enhanced and warming 

decreased the overall nourishing state of these high-Arctic plant communities, thus altering 

forage quality. My results at the community-level are generally in line with those from 

previous studies addressing the effects of goose herbivory (Cargill and Jefferies 1984, Hik 

and Jefferies 1990, Beard et al. 2019) and summer warming (Tolvanen and Henry 2001, 

Aerts et al. 2009, Doiron et al. 2014) on nutrient contents of single tundra-plant species. 

aaaaa 
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Figure 8. Spring goose disturbance and summer warming had generally opposing effects on plant-community 

and PFT nutrient contents and pools, and PFTs differed in their responses to treatments (main results from 

Paper V). Effects of spring goose disturbance and summer warming on (upper panel) [a] plant-community N 

content and [b] plant-community N pool and on (lower panel) PFT N content [a-c]. Treatment-specific effect 

sizes, their 90% confidence interval [CI] (thick line), and their 95% CI (thin line) are given for the main effects 

of spring goose disturbance and summer warming as contrasts to un-manipulated control plots, i.e. the reference 

level denoted with the line at zero effect size. Different letters at the base of each panel indicate that the 

difference between spring goose disturbance alone and summer warming alone was statistically significant. 

Results for P are not shown here (see Paper V for more details). 
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I here add to this by showing that immediate changes in plant-community nutrient pools 

should also be expected: goose disturbance strongly decreased N and P pools in all habitats, 

suggesting that the increase in plant nutrient contents promoted by geese is unlikely to 

balance out the loss in total nutrients within the vegetation. Contrary to my general 

expectation, the increase in plant biomass following higher summer temperatures did not 

offset the negative effects of warming on plant nutrient contents, thus leaving plant-

community nutrient pools seemingly unaltered (Doiron et al. 2014). Habitat-specific nutrient 

responses of plant communities, as the ones detected here, suggest that goose disturbance and 

warming may also affect how herbivores utilize the tundra landscape throughout the growing 

season. 

Nutrient-rich PFTs were the most affected by spring goose disturbance and summer warming. 

Disturbance increased nutrient contents of forbs and grasses (wet habitats) and nutrient 

contents of grasses and horsetails (mesic habitats) by about 21% (Figure 8a,c – lower panel). 

Warming decreased nutrient contents of forbs, grasses, and horsetails (moist habitats) and 

horsetails (wet habitats) by about 13% (Figure 8b,c – lower panel). Nutrient contents of 

nutrient-poor rushes and evergreen dwarf-shrubs were not affected by treatments.  

Species belonging to nutrient-rich PFTs, such as forbs and grasses, generally show faster 

responses to herbivory (Chapin 1980, Grellmann 2002, Van der Wal et al. 2004) and 

warming (Chapin et al. 1995, Aerts et al. 2009) compared to species belonging to nutrient-

poor PFTs, such as shrubs. My results clearly show that, at the community-level, PFTs 

manifest differential responses to herbivory and elevated temperatures, and that as predicted 

they were stronger in nutrient-rich PFTs. Horsetails are usually not included in these 

comparisons; yet, the fact their responses aligned with those of grasses and forbs is not 

surprising since they are also highly nutritious PFT (Thomas and Prevett 1982). These 

findings imply that consequences of plant-community nutrient-level changes may be 

exacerbated by that both spring goose disturbance and summer warming mainly alter nutrient 

levels in herbivore forage species. 

I simulated spring goose disturbance by mimicking goose grubbing in a regular fashion and 

by subsequently adding fresh goose faeces. Despite habitats on Svalbard vary in the natural 

level of goose disturbance they experience (Speed et al. 2009), my experimental set-up 

allowed me to compare chemical responses of vascular plants, mosses, and soil (IV) and 

changes in plant-community nutrient contents and nutrient pools (V) among habitats (cf. 
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Speed et al. 2010a). My manipulation can be regarded as a fairly realistic disturbance, as 

opposed to more extreme ones applied by others, such as the complete removal of the moss 

layer (e.g. Gornall et al. 2007, Gornall et al. 2009, Speed et al. 2010a). 

The increase in summer temperatures caused by OTCs was minor compared to future 

temperature changes expected for Arctic regions in general (Post et al. 2019) and Svalbard in 

particular (Førland et al. 2011). Furthermore, such temperature increase was lower compared 

to that observed in several other studies from Arctic/alpine ecosystems that also employed 

OTCs to increase summer temperatures (cf. Marion et al. 1997, Welker et al. 2005, 

Carbognani et al. 2018 and Section ‘2.2.2 – Study designs: Svalbard studies’). 

In sum, I expect my findings to be rather conservative and I find unlikely that my 

manipulations induced unrealistic vegetation and soil chemical responses in this high-Arctic 

ecosystem. Hence, my results indicate that short-term spring goose disturbance and summer 

warming can influence the immediate C and N contents and C:N ratio of major compartments 

of tundra ecosystems (IV), as well as tundra plant-community N and P levels (V). Together 

with findings obtained in sub-Arctic/alpine tundra-grasslands in norther Fennoscandia (II, 

III), this work clearly demonstrates that herbivory and warming are critical short-term 

modifiers of tundra plant-community nutrient levels. 
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Chapter 4 

CONCLUSIONS 

Nutrient levels in plants affect primary productivity of plant communities and their overall 

nutrient pools, carbon balance and nutrient cycling of ecosystems, and forage quality for 

herbivores. Insights into the drivers of tundra plant-community nutrient levels are of 

particular concern given the fast changes Arctic ecosystems are experiencing. However, 

actual elemental contents in plants are costly measures to attain and seldom reported in 

ecological studies with sufficient resolution to be useful explanatory variables of underlying 

ecological processes. 

To date, it has been widely acknowledged that herbivores and warming can alter the structure 

of tundra plant communities in the long-term, thus affecting their chemical composition and 

eventually ecosystem processes and functions. Yet, the extent to which they also alter the 

chemistry of tundra plant communities in the short-term had remained relatively unexplored. 

By developing NIRS methodology for single, full leaves (I), I was able to provide estimates 

of nitrogen, phosphorus, silicon, and carbon contents at the level of the functional unit of 

plants (i.e. the leaf), ultimately scaling up to the plant-community level (II-V). This thesis 

provides novel evidence that herbivores and climate warming are key, short-term modifiers 

of the chemical composition of plant communities in tundra ecosystems, and that changes in 

plant chemistry are happening at a much shorter time-scale than previously revealed. 

Considerable short-term changes in the chemistry of tundra plant communities following 

herbivory and summer warming, as those detected in this work, likely have strong 

implications for the immediate functioning of tundra ecosystems and the trophic interactions 

established therein. 

By showing that herbivores and elevated temperatures can promote immediate changes in 

tundra-plant community nutrient levels, and that these changes are stronger than previously 

thought, this thesis may help re-thinking upon the relative importance of bottom-up and top-

down mechanisms in regulating natural communities. Although the assessment of whether 

bottom-up and/or top-down forces shape tundra ecosystems was outside the scope of this 

thesis, the fact that plant communities quickly responded to perturbations in terms of their 

chemical composition implies that plants can take an active role in driving population 
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changes and, eventually, community composition at different trophic levels. For instance, by 

showing short-term nutrient responses to herbivores and warming, plant communities are 

likely to affect the immediate dynamics of herbivores themselves, such as foraging patterns, 

habitat utilization, and ultimately herbivore fitness and performances. Thus, I argue that 

considering plants as an active, and not only passive, player in ecosystems would help us 

better understand how food webs are regulated. 
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Chapter 5 

FUTURE PERSPECTIVES 

The natural step forward of this thesis is to assess the extent to which immediate changes in 

tundra plant-community nutrient levels following herbivory and warming can transpose to 

changes in ecosystem processes in the short-term, such as early-stage decomposition rates 

and instantaneous C dynamics. In this context, NIRS methodology would provide an ideal 

framework to link changes in the chemical composition of tundra plant communities and 

further changes at the ecosystem level. 

For instance, by using my experimental setup in Svalbard (see Section ‘2.2.2 – Study designs: 

Svalbard studies’), I conducted a one-year litter decomposition experiment in 2016 by 

employing the standard litter-bag method. Early-stage decomposition was assessed for three 

plant species belonging to three different PFTs, namely Bistorta vivipara (forb), Alopecurus 

magellanica (grass), and Salix polaris (deciduous dwarf-shrub). Litter decomposition rates 

are known to vary between PFTs, generally in the order forbs ≥ grasses > deciduous dwarf-

shrubs. This experiment will enable me to identify the relative role of PFTs, herbivore 

disturbance, summer warming, and habitats (and eventually their interactions) in driving litter 

decomposition in this high-Arctic ecosystem. What about NIRS? I used NIRS methodology 

to estimate pre-incubation N and P contents of plant material used within the experiment, 

separately for each litter bag. These additional measurements will allow me to test whether 

and to what extent the actual N and P contents of plant litter is a predictor of litter 

decomposition rates. Moreover, by considering the specific nutrient contents of plant material 

within each litter bag, I will be able to establish whether intra-PFT variation in litter 

chemistry can explain a significant part of the variability observed in litter mass loss. Finally, 

upon the extension of Arctic-alpine NIRS calibration models for predicting chemical contents 

of plant litter after early-stage decomposition, it might be possible to assess nutrient leaching 

by e.g. comparing pre- and post-incubation nutrient levels of the plant material utilized within 

the experiment. 

Within my experimental setup in Svalbard, I also measured instantaneous CO2 fluxes 

between ecosystem and atmosphere throughout two growing seasons. Ecosystem CO2 fluxes 

were measured with a custom-built chamber attached to an Infra-red gas analyser, and 
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measurements were taken within the same spots at each plot (i.e. subplots) that were also 

used to estimate plant live-leaf biomass (see Section ‘2.4 – Sample processing’). Both net 

ecosystem exchange and ecosystem respiration were measured, and gross ecosystem 

photosynthesis was obtained by subtracting ecosystem respiration fluxes from net ecosystem 

exchange fluxes. What about NIRS? I used NIRS methodology to estimate community-

weighted N and P contents and pools, both at the level of the entire plant-community and at 

the level of specific PFTs (V). The combination of CO2 flux data and community-weighted 

chemistry data could be used to assess the extent to which nutrient-related plant traits 

influence instantaneous C exchange rates between ecosystem and atmosphere, and whether 

established relationships vary under herbivore disturbance, summer warming, and across 

different habitats. 

Higher temperatures throughout the growing season are only one side of the many ways 

global climate changes may affect short-term plant-community nutrient levels across tundra 

ecosystems. For instance, the rate of winter warming that Svalbard has experienced in the last 

decades is almost double compared to that of summer warming. One of the most prominent 

consequences of warming outside the growing season is that the long Arctic winter is 

interrupted by more and more frequent warm spells, during which temperatures rise well 

above 0 ˚C. During such warm periods, which can last from a few hours to several days, 

precipitations fall in the form of rain instead of snow. For this reason, these phenomena are 

identified with the self-explanatory term of ‘rain-on-snow’ (ROS) events. The rain percolates 

through the snowpack and often reaches the frozen soil before forming a thick layer of 

ground-ice. Whereas ROS effects on herbivore population dynamics have been subject of 

investigation, little is known about their potential consequences on high-Arctic vegetation. 

ROS events are likely to affect short-term plant-community nutrient dynamics by influencing 

the time the vegetation becomes snow-free in spring, thus the phenological development of 

plants, but also by changing patterns of C and nutrient allocation within plants. In Svalbard, a 

field-experiment aiming to assess the extent to which experimentally-formed ground-ice can 

affect tundra vegetation has been carried out since I started my PhD-project in 2015. NIRS 

methodology would offer a great opportunity to investigate the understudied aspect of winter 

warming effects on plant-community nutrient dynamics. 

Finally, although my thesis focused on the extent to which herbivores and summer warming 

can cause immediate changes in tundra plant-community nutrient levels, this does not imply 

that plant chemical responses to the same drivers cannot happen over longer time scales. In 
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summer 2018, I conducted a sampling campaign within long-term exclosures in Svalbard in 

order to assess the extent to which long-term exclusion of herbivores can affect plant nutrient 

contents. Here, the combination of plant-community nutrient data and plant-community 

compositional data could also lead to a better understanding of how long-term herbivory-

driven changes in plant nutrient levels relate to changes in the functional composition of the 

vegetation brought about by herbivores across high-Arctic plant communities. 

This is what I hope to continue with… 
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24 Abstract

25 1. The leaf is an essential unit for measures of plant ecological traits. Yet, measures of plant chemical traits are 

26 often achieved by merging several leaves, masking potential foliar variation within and among plant individuals. 

27 This is also the case with cost-effective measures derived using Near-infrared reflectance spectroscopy (NIRS). 

28 The calibration models developed for converting NIRS spectral information to chemical traits are typically based 

29 on spectra from merged and milled leaves. In this study we ask if such calibration models can be applied to 

30 spectra derived from whole leaves, providing measures of chemical traits of single leaves.

31 2. We sampled cohorts of single leaves from different biogeographic regions, growth forms, species and 

32 phenological stages in order to include variation in leaf and chemical traits. For each cohort we first sampled 

33 NIRS-spectra from each whole, single leaf, including leaf sizes down to Ø 4 mm (the minimum area of our NIRS 

34 application). Next, we merged, milled and tableted the leaves and sampled spectra from the cohort as a tablet. 

35 We applied arctic-alpine calibration models to all spectra and derived chemical traits. Finally, we evaluated the 

36 performance of the models in predicting chemical traits of whole, single leaves by comparing the traits derived at 

37 the level of leaves to that of the tablets. 

38 3. We found that the arctic-alpine calibration models can successfully be applied to single, whole leaves for 

39 measures of Nitrogen (R2=0.88, RMSE=0.824), Phosphorus (R2=0.65, RMSE=0.081), and Carbon (R2=0.78, 

40 RMSE=2.199) content. For Silicon content we found the method acceptable when applied to Silicon-rich growth 

41 forms (R2=0.67, RMSE=0.677). We found a considerable variation in chemical trait values among leaves within 

42 the cohorts.

43 4. This time- and cost-efficient NIRS-application provides non-destructive measures of a set of chemical traits in 

44 single, whole leaves, including leaves of small sizes. The application can facilitate research into the scales of 

45 variability of chemical traits and include intraindividual variation. Potential trade-offs among chemical traits and 

46 other traits within the leaf unit can be identified and be related to ecological processes. In sum this NIRS-

47 application can facilitate further ecological understanding of the role of leaf chemical traits.  
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48 Introduction

49 The essential role of chemical constituents in plants and ecosystem functioning is repeatedly emphasized (White 

50 1993; Elser et al. 1996; Aerts & Chapin 2000; Güsewell 2004; Elser et al. 2007; LeBauer & Treseder 2008; 

51 Cebrian et al. 2009; Elser et al. 2010; Fay et al. 2015). Foliar chemical constituents show interspecific variability 

52 at both spatial and temporal scales within and across ecosystems, and are closely related to plant performance 

53 and ecological interactions (Güsewell 2004). Furthermore, foliar chemical content is among the plant traits with 

54 the highest intraspecific variability (Albert et al. 2010; Siefert et al. 2015; Fajardo & Siefert 2016), that may also 

55 include intraindividual variability (Ely et al. 2019). For instance, trait measures at the leaf level have been found to 

56 explain a considerable part of trait variability among tropical trees (Messier, McGill & Lechowicz 2010), large 

57 leaved food plants (Ely et al. 2019) and alpine plants (Albert et al. 2010). Albert et al. (2010) found intraindividual 

58 trait variation to be the largest for leaf dry matter content (LDMC) (ratio of dry to fresh leaf mass) in the dwarf 

59 shrub Vaccinium myrtillus. LDMC variability of 8 %, 37 % and 55 % was explained by differences among 

60 populations, individuals and leaves respectively. However, most methods to measure foliar chemical content 

61 require more than a single leaf, especially when working with small arctic and alpine plant species, causing 

62 knowledge about intraspecific variability in chemical traits to be at a rudimentary stage. Yet, the single leaf is a 

63 plant unit involved in ecological interactions. Thus, chemical trait information at the leaf level is likely to prove 

64 useful both to eco-physiological understanding of trade-offs within plants, and to how chemical traits, their 

65 variability and stoichiometry, affect ecosystem process rates (Bolnick et al. 2003; Albert et al. 2011; Bolnick et al. 

66 2011). In this study, we address time- and cost-efficient methodology for measuring several chemical traits in 

67 single leaves, a scale of potential relevance to many ecological questions.

68 Near infra-red reflectance spectroscopy (NIRS) has recently been found to provide cost-efficient and accurate 

69 measures of leaf chemical traits independent of species, phenology, ecological context and region (Serbin et al.; 

70 Petisco et al. 2005; Serbin et al. 2014; Smis et al. 2014; Couture et al. 2016; Murguzur et al. 2019). Such cost-

71 efficient measures open avenues for incorporating leaf chemical traits in large-scale ecological studies. This is 

72 strengthened by the fact that a single measure, one spectrum, of a sample is enough for predicting several 

73 chemical traits. Furthermore, the sampling of a spectrum is non-destructive, causing analyzed plant material to be 

74 available for further studies of, for example, the content of other constituents or of ecological processes such as 
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75 decomposition rates. However, typical NIRS-applications are based on calibration models of NIRS derived 

76 spectra from dried and milled leaves versus their analytically derived chemical content. In order to have enough 

77 milled leaf material it is often necessary to merge several leaves, especially from species with small leaves, 

78 masking the potential chemical trait variability among leaves. And although cost-efficient, the process-time for 

79 milling is still a constraint (Couture et al. 2016). Here we ask if arctic-alpine calibration models for NIRS-based 

80 measures of chemical traits (Smis et al. 2014; Murguzur et al. 2019), models that are based on NIRS-spectra 

81 from dried, milled and tableted leaves, can be applied to NIRS-spectra of single, dried, whole leaves and still 

82 provide accurate measures of chemical content.

83 The precision of NIRS calibration models for measures of chemical constituents is dependent on the precision 

84 and bias of the analytical techniques from which the chemical constituents are retrieved and the NIRS-spectra 

85 are fitted (Chodak 2008). NIRS calibration models can thus only be as precise as the chemical analysis methods 

86 upon which they are based (Coates 2002). Any analytical technique imprecision can reduce the fit between the 

87 actual constituent values and the NIRS-spectra, whereas still be within the acceptable range that apply to 

88 standard method performance for analytical methods (AOAC International 2016), Because precision 

89 requirements are lower for small contents (Horwitz & Albert 2006), the fit can be poorer for nutrients with small 

90 content. Furthermore, any bias, i.e. a systematic shift in measured quantity above or below the true content, will 

91 reduce the fit with spectra derived from NIRS. It is therefore a great challenge to assess the actual accuracy of 

92 NIRS-based measures. Still, NIRS calibration models such as the arctic-alpine NIRS calibration models, are not 

93 inferior to chemical analysis in terms of accuracy and perform well for a range of chemical constituents (Smis et 

94 al. 2014; Murguzur et al. 2019). These models are developed for measures of foliar Nitrogen, Phosphorus, 

95 Carbon (Murguzur et al. 2019), and Silicon content (Smis et al. 2014) (Table 1). We chose to apply these models 

96 in this particular study because they provide accurate measures of chemical traits for a range of growth forms and 

97 species, at a range of phenological stages in both arctic and alpine environments (Table 1). Hence, they can 

98 potentially provide robust measures of chemical content of single leaves from any species in these environments. 

99 Furthermore, there is potential to build on these arctic-alpine NIRS calibration models to become global 

100 (Murguzur et al. 2019), making them useful for measures of chemical content of single leaves from a range of 

101 other environments. 
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102 Table 1. Performance of arctic-alpine calibration models for foliar chemical content (data from Smis et al. 2014; 

103 Murguzur et al. 2019). The calibration models are based on samples from nine (five for Silicon) functional groups, three 

104 levels of phenology, a range of habitats and three biogeographic regions (one region for Silicon). Model parameters 

105 are presented for external validation of the calibration models along with information about the samples upon which the 

106 calibrations were based. Bias is the mean error between predicted values and chemically measured values.

A          Content (% dry weight) B     Model parameters

Chemical trait

No of species

(no of samples) Mean Range Intercept Slope Bias R2 RMSE

Nitrogen 97 (552) 2.33 0.34 - 6.01 0.09 0.99 -0.08 0.94 0.20

Phosphorus 79 (291) 0.21 0.04 - 0.64 0.05 0.77 0.01 0.76 0.05

Carbon 96 (424) 46.05 32.56 - 56.22 2.29 0.95 0.14 0.88 1

Silicon 29 (442) 0.47 0 - 9.99 -0.001 0.95 -0.05 0.90 0.24

107

108 For our testing, we sampled cohorts of leaves from a range of plant individuals from three biogeographic regions, 

109 from different vegetation types, growth forms, species and phenological stages. With this wide range of leaf- 

110 cohorts we aimed to maximize the range of leaf types, and the range of foliar chemical content of our samples, 

111 according to guidelines for how to develop optimally performing methods (AOAC International 2016). Within each 

112 leaf-cohort, we dried the leaves, sampled spectra and predicted the chemical content of each single, whole leaf. 

113 We then calculated the average content per cohort and compared this average to the prediction achieved from 

114 the same cohort in the form of a tablet (all the leaves of the cohort merged, milled and pressed into a tablet). We 

115 also assessed to what extent the single leaves within a cohort showed variation in their chemical traits, including 

116 stoichiometric relations. We hypothesized that the arctic-alpine NIRS calibration models (Table 1) performed well 

117 for the prediction of chemical trait values of single, whole leaves. We also hypothesized that the chemical trait 

118 values differed among the single leaves within the leaf-cohorts. 
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119

120

121 Methods

122 Leaf sampling

123 The sampling was conducted on Svalbard, in Finnmark and in Troms (Norway), representing the biogeographic 

124 regions of the high-Arctic, the sub-Arctic alpine and the Boreal-alpine respectively. The sampling in Svalbard was 

125 conducted in Adventdalen (78° 10′ N, 16° 05′ E), a wide, formerly glaciated valley on the island of Spitsbergen, 

126 during the summer of 2016. We sampled leaves in dry heaths, mesic heaths, and wetlands, which represent the 

127 majority of habitat-types found across the archipelago (Elvebakk 2005). Both Finnmark and Troms belong to the 

128 Norwegian part of Fennoscandia. The sampling in Finnmark was conducted in the low alpine zone at 300–400 m 

129 a.s.l. at Ifjordfjellet (70° 27′ N, 27° 08′ E), during the summer season of 2015. The region is mainly characterized 

130 by dwarf-shrub heaths (Walker et al. 2005), whereas we sampled leaves mainly from tundra grasslands that 

131 typically dominate river plains and that host a wide variety of growth forms. The sampling in Troms was 

132 conducted in the low alpine zone at 400-500 m a.s.l. in the mountainous areas surrounding the city of Tromsø 

133 (69° 40′ N, 18° 55′ E) during the summer of 2017. Additional sampling of senescent leaves and litter, hereafter 

134 denoted as leaf litter, was conducted in the fall in 2017 in the boreal forest of Troms at approx. 50-100 m a.s.l..

135 We collected a total of 1677 fresh leaves for a total of 97 leaf-cohorts (set of single leaves merged into tablets), 

136 and we collected leaf litter for a total of 20 litter-cohorts (without separating between single leaves) (Table 2). 

137 Within each biogeographic region the cohorts were collected from different vegetation types, growth forms, 

138 species and from different phenological stages. 

139

140 Table 2. Overview of leaf-cohorts (set of single leaves merged into tablets) sorted according to biogeographic region 

141 and growth form, and further split into phenological stage as indicated by sampling in early (June/July), mid 

142 (July/August) and late (August/September) summer, and including an overview of litter-cohorts (sampled in fall). 

143 Numbers in parenthesis refer to number of unique species within each growth form. More information about the cohorts 

144 is provided in the data overview (https://opendata.uit.no).
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Leaf-cohorts Litter

Biogeographic region

Svalbard (high-Arctic) Finnmark (sub-Arctic alpine) Troms (Boreal-alpine) Overall

Summer Summer SummerOverall

Early Mid Late

Overall

Early Mid Late

Overall

Early Mid Late

Fall

Forbs 5 (1) 3 2 18 (7) 6 7 5 28 (14) 17 11 51

Grasses 6 (3) 3 3 12 (4) 4 6 2 8 (3) 4 4 26

Sedges 4 (2) 2 2 2 (1) 1 1 2 (1) 2 8

Horsetails 1 1 1 1 2

Shrubs 3 (2) 1 2 2 (2) 2 13 (3) 11 2 18

Trees 1 1 11 (4) 10 1 12

Overall 19 36 62 117

145

146 In addition to assessing if the arctic-alpine calibration models can be applied to spectra derived from whole 

147 leaves, we also assessed the number of spectra needed for predicting accurate chemical content in whole, single 

148 leaves as a guide to future sampling. For this purpose, we sampled fresh leaves from the Varanger Peninsula in 

149 Finnmark (70° N, 30° E) during the summer season of 2018. We sampled 22 single leaves of different leaf sizes 

150 from a total of 18 species, representing forbs, grasses and shrubs (Table S1), and sorted them in size classes of 

151 small leaves (Ø < 1 cm), medium leaves (Ø between 1 and 3 cm) and large leaves (Ø > 3 cm). 

152 Sample processing

153 All leaves were sampled individually and immediately put in teabags, pressed dry between filter papers for at 

154 least 72 h and then dried at 60°C for at least 24 h. In a few cases when we did not have immediate access to 

155 plant press and oven-facilities, sampled leaves were stored as dry as possible, pressed at the latest during the 

156 evening of the sampling and finally dried in an oven within 5 days. 

157 Per cohort we sampled leaves for a total of approx. 100 mg, which is a leaf mass large enough for making a 

158 tablet. The final number of leaves per leaf-cohort was on average 17.29, but varied dependent on both the leaf 

159 size of the species and the biogeographic region (Table 3). First, we sampled NIRS-spectra from whole leaves. 
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160 From the leaf-cohorts spectra were sampled separately from each single leaf, whereas from the litter-cohorts, 

161 leaves were stacked and NIRS-spectra were sampled from the leaves collectively. After sampling of spectra from 

162 whole leaves, all leaves within a cohort were merged and milled into fine powder using a ball mill (Mixer Mill, 

163 MM301; Retsch GmbH & Co. Haan, Germany) and pressed into tablets (Ø 16 mm, 1 mm thick) using a hydraulic 

164 press with 4 tons of pressure. Finally, we sampled spectra from each tablet.

165 Because water shows strong absorption patterns in the near infra-red region (Givens, De Boever & Deaville 

166 1997) both the whole leaves and the tablets were oven-dried for 2 h at 60ºC to remove any potential water films, 

167 after which they were stored in a desiccator at room temperature (approx. 20ºC) until the sampling of spectra.

168 Spectral measurements

169 All spectra were recorded with a portable NIRS spectrometer (FieldSpec 3, Asd Inc., Boulder, Colorado). Spectra 

170 of whole leaves were recorded using a custom-made adaptor that can be attached to the ASD Contact probe 

171 (Asd Inc., Boulder, Colorado) and allows for measurements of an area as small as Ø 4 mm (Figure 1). The 

172 adaptor was made using Delrin, a non-absorptive material similar to that of the original plant adaptor (advice 

173 communicated by Asd Inc., Boulder, Colorado). Spectra of tablets were recorded using a similar setup but with an 

174 adaptor for an area of Ø 16 mm, exactly matching the size of the tablets (Smis et al. 2014).

175 Spectra were recorded with monochromatic radiation in the wavelength range of 350-2500 nm with NIR, SWIR1 

176 and SWIR2 sensors. The spectra were interpolated to 1 nm intervals based on recordings every 1.4 nm in the 

177 350-1050 nm region and every 2 nm from 1050 to 2500 nm. The arctic-alpine calibration models are based on a 

178 subset of the wavelength range, and do not include wavelength regions for which the different sensors overlap 

179 (i.e. 350-380 nm, 760-840 nm, 1700-1800 nm and 2450-2500 nm) and the visible part of the spectrum (380-720 

180 nm). The same subset should be applied when using the arctic-alpine calibration models for prediction, and 

181 hence we prepared the spectra accordingly.

182 The number of sampled spectra per single, whole leaf was dependent on the leaf area, causing a range in 

183 spectra sampled (Table 3). Overall, we sampled from 1 to 12 spectra with an average number of 3.53 replicate 

184 spectra per leaf and an average number of 61.03 replicate spectra per leaf-cohort, and 14.1 replicate spectra per 

185 litter-cohort. For the tablets the average was 3 and 4 replicate spectra for leaves and leaf litter respectively. For 
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186 the assessment of the number of spectra needed for predicting accurate content of chemical constituents in 

187 single leaves, we sampled 10 replicate spectra from small-sized leaves, an average of 14.5 replicate spectra per 

188 medium-sized leaves and an average of 32.5 replicate spectra per large-sized leaves. Each spectrum was 

189 recorded as absorbance (log 1/ R, where R = reflectance) and the chemical content predicted using the arctic-

190 alpine models for Nitrogen, Phosphorus, Carbon (Murguzur et al. 2019) and Silicon content (Smis et al. 2014). 

191

192 Table 3. Overview of number of leaves per leaf-cohort and number of spectra sampled per leaf sorted according to 

193 biogeographic region.

Biogeographic region

Svalbard 

(high-Arctic)

Finnmark 

(sub-Arctic alpine)

Troms 

(Boreal-alpine)

Range Mean Range Mean Range Mean

Number of leaves per cohort 20 - 140 48 1 - 22 8.92 3 - 126 10.57

Number of replicates of spectra per leaf 3 - 9 4.96 1 - 12 2.47 1 - 11 1.34

194

195

196 Assessment of method performance

197 We used the predictions of the chemical content of the tablets (for which the arctic-alpine calibration models are 

198 developed) as blueprint to which the predicted chemical content of whole leaves was compared. For the whole, 

199 leaves we first calculated the average predicted chemical content per single leaf, after which we calculated the 

200 average content per leaf-cohort. For the leaf litter we calculated the average predicted chemical content per litter-

201 cohort directly. We compared the chemical content per cohort as predicted from whole leaves to the chemical 

202 content of the cohort as predicted from its tablet. We used linear regression models to assess prediction fit 

203 (intercept and slope) and prediction accuracy (root-mean-square error of prediction (RMSEP) and coefficient of 

204 determination (R2)). All cohorts were included in the linear regression models for the predictions of Nitrogen, 

205 Phosphorus and Carbon content. For the prediction of Silicon content only the silicon-rich growth forms were 

206 included (horsetails and graminoids), for which also the arctic-alpine model of Silicon performs best (Smis et al. 
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207 2014). Negative predictions of Phosphorus content from tablets of two of the cohorts were adjusted to a 

208 Phosphorus content of 0.04 % dry weight, the minimum content included in the arctic-alpine calibration model of 

209 Phosphorus and measured with chemical analysis (Murguzur et al. 2019). The regression analysis was also 

210 conducted for leaves and leaf litter separately. The final model was based on all cohorts only if this model was 

211 equal or better in accuracy to that of the leaf model, otherwise two separate models (i.e. one for leaf-cohorts and 

212 one for litter-cohorts) are presented. 

213 For the assessment of chemical content variation among single leaves within leaf-cohorts, we first corrected 

214 predicted values using correction factors achieved from the regression analyses described above. For the 

215 chemical constituents where the fit between predicted content from the whole leaves vs the tablets was not 1:1, 

216 we applied the intercept and slope as correction factors to adjust the predicted content per leaf. After correction 

217 the predicted Phosphorus and Silicon content was negative for a few leaves. These leaves were given a 

218 minimum value of content equal to 0.01 % Phosphorus and 0.1 % Silicon, similar to the lowest values included in 

219 the arctic-alpine calibration models (Table 1).

220 We assessed intra-cohort variation using a subset of the samples. For intra-cohort variation in chemical content 

221 we used leaf-cohorts of Bistorta vivipara, the only species represented with cohorts from all the three 

222 biogeographic regions as well as several phenological stages per region. For intra-cohort variation in 

223 stoichiometric ratios we used graminoid cohorts sampled from Svalbard in the late season, representing a range 

224 of genera for which the predicted chemical content was based on at least four sampled spectra and for which we 

225 could include Silicon content. We assessed whether stoichiometric ratios would be more accurately predicted 

226 using calibration models based on stoichiometric ratios directly. We made a calibration model for the ratio 

227 between Nitrogen and Carbon (Figure S1A). A comparison between the stoichiometric ratios derived from the 

228 arctic-alpine calibration models and the new stoichiometric calibration model indicated they were equally precise 

229 (Figure S1B), and we proceeded with the arctic-alpine calibration models.

230 To estimate the number of NIRS-spectra necessary to accurately predict the chemical content of single, whole 

231 leaves we sampled a minimum of 10 and a maximum of 42 spectra per leaf. First, we predicted the chemical 

232 content from each single spectrum using the arctic-alpine calibration models. Next, we averaged these 
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233 predictions between an increasing number of replicates (average of predictions from the two first replicate 

234 spectra, the three first replicate spectra and so on up to the maximum number of replicate spectra for each leaf). 

235 Finally, we compared these averages by calculating their differences. We repeated this procedure 10 times, from 

236 each of 10 randomizations of the order in which the spectra were taken. We plotted the differences in predictions 

237 as a function of the number of replicate spectra. Based on a graphical presentation of the differences we 

238 assessed at what number of replicate spectra the difference in predictions levelled off, with differences 

239 approaching zero considered the number of spectra required for accurate predictions of chemical content in 

240 single, whole leaves.

241 All statistical analyses were run in the R environment version 3.4.4 (http://www.r-project.org) using ggplot2 for all 

242 graphical presentations.

243

244

245 Results

246 The range of chemical content derived from sampled NIRS-spectra of milled and tableted leaves with the Ø 16 

247 mm plant adaptor (Figure 1) was considerable (Table 4A), providing a range in chemical contents for which to 

248 pursue the comparison between predictions from whole leaves and tablets. 

249 We found the arctic-alpine calibration models performed well in predicting content of chemical traits of whole 

250 leaves. Predictions of chemical content of a cohort when based on spectra sampled from leaves (using a Ø 4 mm 

251 plant adaptor) correlated well with that of predictions based on sampled spectra from the same leaves as milled 

252 and tableted (the standardized way of preparing leaf material for measurement of chemical content using NIRS) 

253 (Figure 2, Table 4B). For Nitrogen and Silicon, we found both leaf- and litter-cohorts were fitting in a common 

254 model (Figure 2). For Phosphorus and Carbon, we found the slope of the litter-cohorts was steeper than that of 

255 the leaf-cohorts (Figure 2). Overall, the predicted content from whole leaves differed in range to that of the 

256 predicted content from tablets (Figure 2), and the intercept and slope of the regressions deviated from an ideal 

257 relationship of 1:1 for all the chemical traits (Table 4). Hence, in order to achieve actual chemical content 
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258 predictions from the Ø 4 mm sampled spectra of whole leaves, the initial predictions from the arctic-alpine 

259 calibration models must be corrected. 

260

261

262 Table 4. Chemical content of milled and tableted leaf- and litter-cohorts as predicted by the arctic-alpine models 

263 (Smis et al. 2014; Murguzur et al. 2019) and applied in this study (A). Model parameters for the regression 

264 analysis between chemical content predicted from single leaves and tablets (B). For Phosphorus and Carbon the 

265 model parameters improved when separating leaf- and litter-cohorts, whereas for Nitrogen and Silicon the best 

266 model included both cohorts. *The Silicon model only includes graminoids and horsetails as these are growth 

267 forms with higher Silicon content.

A          Content (% dry weight) B     Model parameters

Chemical trait Mean Range Intercept Slope R2 RMSE

Nitrogen 2.100 0.032 - 4.515 1.073 0.604 0.88 0.824

Phosphorus Leaf-cohorts 0.184 0.040 - 0.443 -0.014 0.842 0.65 0.081

Litter-cohorts 0.127 0.040 - 0.291 -0.003 1.165 0.56 0.053

Carbon Leaf-cohorts 45.35 40.07 - 51.84 7.165 0.811 0.78 2.199

Litter-cohorts 46.48 43.07 - 55.19 -14.403 1.341 0.91 1.654

Silicon* 0.991 0 - 2.489 0.612 0.699 0.67 0.677

268

269

270 The predicted chemical content of single leaves within Bistorta leaf-cohorts showed a considerable variation 

271 (Figure 3). The range in chemical content among leaves within a cohort was particularly large for the cohorts from 

272 Svalbard (Figure 3, Figure S2), and with a larger range in chemical content in early as opposed to late season. In 

273 general, the range in predicted chemical content among leaves within cohorts was equal to or larger than the 

274 range in predicted content among seasons and biogeographic regions, as indicated by the predicted content of 

275 tablets. 
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276 The single, whole leaf predictions were attained on the basis of several spectra sampled per leaf but for a few 

277 leaves from the Bistorta leaf-cohorts of the Finnmark and Troms regions that were based on one spectrum only 

278 (Figure 3). The predicted content of tablets was both larger, similar and smaller than that of the average of 

279 predicted chemical content of the single leaves (Figure 3; for all cohorts see Figure 2). In particular there was a 

280 large discrepancy between leaves and tablets for the predicted content of Carbon in the Bistorta leaf-cohorts from 

281 the Troms region, the region with most leaves with only one replicate spectrum.

282 The predicted stoichiometric ratios of single leaves within the graminoid cohorts from Svalbard showed a 

283 considerable variation (Figure 4). In general, the three cohorts of grasses showed most variation among leaves, 

284 and especially the grass Calamagrostis, where the variation in the ratio among chemical constituents ranged from 

285 seven-fold to 40-fold. The sedge Eriophorum showed the least variation among leaves but for the Silicon / 

286 Nitrogen ratio, where it showed the largest variation. For most cohorts the average of predicted stoichiometric 

287 ratios of the leaves overlapped or were close to that of the tablets.

288 The precision in predicted chemical content per leaf was dependent on the number of sampled spectra. There 

289 was a sharp increase in precision already at 4-5 sampled spectra per leaf, as indicated by a sharp decrease in 

290 difference in predictions between 2-3 and 4-5 sampled spectra (Figure 5). When comparing the difference in 

291 predicted chemical content to that of the average chemical content of the leaves (insets), the maximum prediction 

292 inaccuracy was up to 12.5 % when using only two replicate spectra and dropped to approx. 3 % when using 5 

293 spectra. This supports that a few spectra only provide an accurate prediction of foliar chemical content of single 

294 leaves.

295

296

297 Discussion

298 This study shows that the foliar content of a range of key chemical elements can be measured, using NIRS, from 

299 a whole, single leaf and from leaf sizes as small as Ø 4 mm. The NIRS-application is both time- and cost-efficient, 

300 and is non-destructive. In a time when marked changes to the environment are happening, and especially in 

301 arctic and alpine regions where predicted changes to biogeochemistry are considerable (Jonasson, Chapin & 
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302 Shaver 2001), we believe our efficient method to achieve chemical traits is a welcomed contribution (Halbritter et 

303 al. 2019). This is further supported in terms of reduced sampling impact on vegetation when for instance working 

304 in experimental or long-term monitoring plots. Also, the quick measure of a range of foliar chemical traits at the 

305 level of single leaves opens avenues for research. For instance, chemical traits can be related to that of other 

306 traits along with their trade-offs at the level of single leaves, and compared to trade-offs at the level of individuals 

307 and populations. Inter- and intra-individual variability in foliar chemical traits can become levels of investigation 

308 when studying ecosystem processes such as herbivory and decomposition. In sum, ecological questions for 

309 which chemical traits in single leaves are relevant, can easily be addressed through our NIRS-application.

310 The arctic-alpine calibration models are based on spectral data of milled plant material pressed into tablets. The 

311 purpose of milling and tableting leaf material is to create a homogeneous surface and reduce random light 

312 scattering (Smis et al. 2014). Reduced precision is found when predicting from fresh leaves as opposed to dried 

313 and milled leaves, yet the loss in precision does not make predictions from fresh leaves inferior (Couture et al. 

314 2016). Furthermore, any gain in information acquired from having time to process more samples (when avoiding 

315 tedious processing of leaf samples) may compensate for less accurate predictions (Couture et al. 2016). In our 

316 study any reduced accuracy in the prediction of chemical trait values from the dried and pressed leaves 

317 compared to that of the tablets could not be estimated directly as most single leaves were too small for tableting 

318 (and too small for providing wet chemistry measures of the chemical content). However, we found that the 

319 accuracy of the measure of chemical content in a single leaf increased with the number of spectra sampled, 

320 suggesting the uneven surface of a leaf (such as that of veins and other structures) does not interfere with 

321 predictions as long as several spectra are sampled. 

322 The arctic-alpine calibration model of Silicon performs best for Silicon-rich growth forms (Smis et al. 2014). 

323 Perhaps for this reason we found the model was only applicable to single leaves of Silicon-rich growth forms. 

324 Furthermore, species of growth forms with low Silicon content such as forbs, shrubs and trees made up two thirds 

325 of all samples (Table 2), hence their inclusion would have caused a bias in the regression analysis towards small 

326 content. Also, the predicted Silicon content of single leaves of these Silicon-poor species was sometimes 

327 spurious. This indicates aspects of the leaf surface, in turn affecting the spectral signature, interfered with the 
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328 Silicon-model and that foliar Silicon content of Silicon-poor growth forms are best measured in a homogeneous 

329 surface such as that of milled material (Smis et al. 2014).

330 The ability to address chemical traits of single leaves provides the opportunity to assess intraspecific chemical 

331 trait variability at several scales, including the within individual variability (Albert et al. 2011; Bolnick et al. 2011). 

332 Indeed, the Nitrogen content related trade-off, or dilemma, of leaves being palatable and efficient in production as 

333 opposed to investing in defenses (Díaz et al. 2016), may play out differently among single leaves within a plant 

334 individual. For instance, plant herbivore interactions between trees and large ungulates can promote changes at 

335 both the modular and genetic level (Danell et al. 2003). In response to herbivory by moose the deciduous tree 

336 Betula pendula allocates more Nitrogen to leaves on shoots browsed by the herbivore than to leaves on lesser-

337 browsed shoots  (Danell, Huss-Danell & Bergstrom 1985). There are also several other ways by which 

338 intraspecific trait variation - that is variation both within and among individuals of the same species - could alter 

339 community structure or dynamics (Bolnick et al. 2011). For instance, ecological interactions may depend non-

340 linearly on the variations in a trait, or trait variation may determine the number of ecological interactions taking 

341 place (Bolnick et al. 2011), hence knowledge of the intraindividual trait variation may increase our predictive 

342 ability of ecological interactions. In turn, variation in chemical or stoichiometric traits among leaves is likely to 

343 drive differences in biodiversity among individual plants. The arctic-alpine calibration models, and potentially also 

344 other NIRS-based calibration models, provide an opportunity to address such within-individual variation for a 

345 range of chemical traits. Furthermore, NIRS-based spectral information at the leaf level also hold the potential for 

346 being scaled up to larger scales. Measures at the leaf level within individual plots can be scaled up to canopy, 

347 community and landscape levels, and even larger scales, where for each level confounding factors that blur 

348 understanding can be addressed. Such scaling also provide efficient measures of biodiversity (Cavender-Bares 

349 et al. 2017). 

350 There are several aspects of leaves for which a focus on their chemical content may be worth-while. Leaves are 

351 functional units for photosynthesis. Leaves are modular units constantly produced and discarded from plant 

352 individuals. Leaves are the units often selected for by herbivores. All these functional roles of leaves suggest their 

353 chemical content varies, and that measuring their chemical traits at the scale of the functional leaf unit opens 

354 avenues to what questions we can ask in ecology. The arctic-alpine calibration models for NIRS-based prediction 
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355 of foliar Nitrogen, Phosphorus, Carbon (Murguzur et al. 2019) and Silicon content (Smis et al. 2014) can be 

356 applied to achieve chemical traits from single, whole leaves, and as such may be the method to open these 

357 avenues. Merging the arctic-alpine calibration models with existing calibration models from other regions may 

358 further open these avenues towards a global level. 

359
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485 FIGURE LEGENDS

486 Figure 1. A. The plant probe along with custom-made adaptors with a Ø 16 mm area and a Ø 4 mm area for 

487 measuring a NIRS-spectrum of a tablet or a single, whole leaf. B. The Ø 4 mm adaptor attached to the plant 

488 probe ready for scanning a leaf placed on a white pad (a Spectralon) of Ø 10 cm. C. Leaves of Bistorta vivipara, 

489 Geranium sylvaticum and Vaccinimum myrtillus prepared for scanning. D. Narrow grass leaves prepared for 

490 scanning.

491 Figure 2. Relationships between Nitrogen, Phosphorus, Carbon and Silicon content of whole leaves and tablets, 

492 separate for leaf-cohorts (Leaf) and litter-cohorts (Litter) when their separation improved the linear regression 

493 models. The correlation for Silicon content is based on silicon-rich growth forms only. The grey line shows the 

494 ideal 1:1 relationship. 

495 Figure 3. Violin plots of foliar content of Nitrogen, Phosphorus and Carbon (% dry weight) of leaf-cohorts of 

496 Bistorta vivipara. Each violin represents one leaf-cohort and each dot within each violin represents the chemical 

497 content of a unique, single leaf with the size of each dot representing the number of replicate spectra as basis for 

498 the predicted chemical content. Cohorts are sorted according to the biogeographic region (Svalbard, Finnmark 

499 and Troms) and the season (early, mid and late) they were sampled. The chemical content of the cohort tablet (T) 

500 and the cohort average across all leaves (S) are projected onto its respective violin. The leaves sampled from 

501 Svalbard were inherently smaller in size than in the two other regions causing the cohorts to have many more 

502 leaves (and hence the dense appearance in the plot). 

503 Figure 4. Violin plots of stoichiometric ratios between Nitrogen, Phosphorus, Carbon and Silicon content (% dry 

504 weight) of leaf-cohorts of graminoid species sampled from Svalbard in the late season. Each violin represents 

505 one leaf-cohort and each dot within each violin represents the stoichiometric ratio of a single leaf, with the size of 

506 the dot representing the number of replicate spectra as basis for the predicted stoichiometric ratio. The 

507 stoichiometric ratios of the cohort tablets (T) and the average across the cohort leaves (S) are projected onto its 

508 respective violin. The graminoid genera included are Alopecurus (Alo), Calamagrostis (Cal), Duponita (Dup), 

509 Eriophorum (Eri) and Luzula (Luz).
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510 Figure 5. Differences in predicted foliar Nitrogen, Phosphorus, Carbon and Silicon content (% dry weight) as a 

511 function of the number of sampled NIRS-spectra per leaf, displayed separately for large-, medium- or small-sized 

512 leaves. Each dot represents the average difference in prediction, obtained from randomizing the order of the 

513 spectra sampled from a leaf and calculating the differences 10 times (with differences between one and two 

514 spectra presented as two sampled spectra, differences between two and three spectra as three sampled spectra 

515 a.s.o.). The density-curves demonstrate the overall pattern across all leaves within a leaf-size group. For a 

516 comparison to the scale of the chemical content of the leaves, insets show the average chemical content per leaf-

517 size group. Examples of species representing the different leaf-size groups are the grass Phleum alpinum and 

518 the forbs Trollius europaeus and Soildago virgaurea for large-sized leaves, the grasses Anthoxanthum 

519 nipponicum and Calamagrostis phragmitoides and the forbs Bistorta vivipara and Rumex acetosa for medium-

520 sized leaves, and finally the dwarf shrubs Vaccinium myrtillus and Betula nana for small-sized leaves. In total the 

521 leaves of 18 species were included (Table S1).

522
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Table S1. Overview of samples used to assess the number of spectra needed for predicting accurate chemical 

content in single leaves (Figure 4). Samples are sorted according to source species and the leaf-size category 

applied.  

Species 
Large leaf 

(Ø > 3 cm) 

Medium leaf 

(Ø >1 U < 3 cm) 

Small leaf 

(Ø < 1 cm) 

Anthoxanthum nipponicum  1  

Betula nana  1 1 

Bistorta vivipara  2  

Calamagrostis phragmitoides  1  

Comarum palustre 1   

Chamaepericlymenum suecicum   1 

Deschampsia cespitosa  1  

Geranium sylvaticum 1   

Phleum alpinum 1   

Poa spp  1  

Rumex acetosa 1 1  

Solidago virgaurea 1 1  

Stellaria nemorum  1  

Trientalis europaea  1  

Trollius europaeus 1   

Vaccinium myrtillus  1  

Vaccinium vitis-idea   1 

Viola spp  1  

    

Sum of leaves 6 13 3 
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Figure S1. Calibration model of the stoichiometric ratio of Carbon to Nitrogen (CN model) and its validation (A). 

The predicted stoichiometric ratio of Carbon to Nitrogen based on the arctic-alpine calibration models (Murguzur 



et al. 2019) and the CN model, each compared to the ratio based on chemically measured Carbon and Nitrogen 

(B). 
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Figure S2. Density plots of the standardized predicted chemical content among leaves within cohorts 

(standardized towards the average content across leaves within the cohorts), sorted according to growth form 

and biogeographic region. 
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arctic-alpine model for Near-infrared reflectance spectroscopy (NIRS) predictions of foliar nitrogen, 
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In the long-term, herbivores can alter nutrient dynamics in terrestrial ecosystems by 
changing the functional composition of plant communities. Here, we ask to what 
extent herbivores can affect plant-community nutrient dynamics in the short-term. 
We provide theoretical expectations for immediate effects of herbivores on tundra-
grassland plant-community nutrient levels throughout a single growing season and 
empirically evaluate these predictions. We established an experiment within two forb-
dominated and two grass-dominated tundra-grassland communities. We selected tun-
dra-patches disturbed by small rodents during the previous winter, and neighbouring 
undisturbed tundra-patches. Within each tundra-patch, we set up a reindeer-open 
and a reindeer-exclusion plot. Throughout the summer, we randomly collected over 
2800 leaf samples from 34 vascular plant species/genera and analysed their nitrogen 
and phosphorus contents. Plant-community nutrient levels were consistently higher 
in tundra-patches affected by small rodents, both across tundra-grassland types and 
throughout the growing season. Forbs and grasses growing in small-rodent disturbed 
tundra-patches had 11% and 25% higher nutrient content, respectively, compared to 
undisturbed tundra-patches. Reindeer affected only grasses growing in grass-domi-
nated tundra-grasslands and the outcome was dependent on small-rodent winter dis-
turbance. Reindeer increased grass nitrogen content in undisturbed tundra-patches 
(+7%) and weakened the positive effects of small rodents in disturbed tundra-patches 
(from 25% to 15% higher nutrient content [both nitrogen and phosphorus]). By 
enhancing plant nutrient levels throughout a single growing season, herbivores were 
key, immediate modifiers of plant-community nutrient dynamics in tundra-grasslands. 
Higher nutrient contents still detected in senescent leaves at the end of the summer 
in herbivore-affected tundra suggest that herbivory is accelerating short-term tundra-
grassland nutrient cycling rates. Our findings from tundra-grassland communities 
align with theoretical expectations of positive herbivore effects on nutrient cycling in 
relatively productive ecosystems.
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Introduction

Mammalian herbivores have long been recognized as funda-
mental drivers of the nutrient cycling in terrestrial ecosys-
tems worldwide (reviewed by Pastor  et  al. 2006, Harrison 
and Bardgett 2008, Sitters and Olde Venterink 2015). In 
the long-term, herbivores modify the rate of nutrient cycling 
through several pathways, such as altering plant species 
composition and thus the quantity and quality of resources 
returned to the soil, affecting soil physical/chemical proper-
ties and/or influencing the movement of nutrients between 
habitats (McNaughton  et  al. 1997, Olofsson and Oksanen 
2002, Schrama  et  al. 2013, Stark  et  al. 2015). The plant 
nutrient-related traits that contribute to the palatability of 
foliage can also govern the decomposability of plant litter 
(Grime  et  al. 1996, Cornelissen  et  al. 2004). Perhaps for 
this reason long-term herbivore-driven changes in ecosys-
tem nutrient cycling of cold, nutrient-limited environments, 
such as (sub-)Arctic and alpine tundra, can be contingent on 
herbivore-induced changes in the functional composition of 
plant communities (reviewed by Stark 2007). Here, long-
term herbivory can promote higher abundance of either pal-
atable, nutrient-rich plant species (e.g. forbs and grasses) or 
less palatable, nutrient-poor plant species (e.g. shrubs), thus 
either accelerating (Olofsson et al. 2004a, Tuomi et al. 2018) 
or retarding (Pastor et al. 1993, Grellmann 2002) nutrient-
cycling rates. However, it remains an open question whether 
herbivores can also cause immediate changes in tundra plant-
community nutrient levels, indicative of accelerating, neutral 
or retarding effects on nutrient cycling rates.

There is a set of mechanisms through which herbivores 
may provoke immediate changes in tundra plant-commu-
nity nutrient levels. Herbivores may select leaves in early 
phenological stages and/or more nutritious plants and plant 
parts (Bråthen and Oksanen 2001, Iversen et al. 2014), thus 
reducing the overall nutrient status of plant communities. 
Conversely, herbivores can increase plant-community nutrient 
levels by returning readily available nutrients to soil through 
faeces and urine (Bazely and Jefferies 1985). The latter pro-
cess shortcuts the slower litter-decomposition pathway and 
enhances soil microbial activity and plant nutrient availability 
(Stark et al. 2002, Van der Wal et al. 2004). Further, herbivory 
may induce rapid re-growth of highly-nutritious plant tissue, 
i.e. keep leaves in younger phenological stages (Chapin 1980, 
McNaughton 1983, Mysterud et al. 2011). Consequently, one 
may expect herbivores to either accelerate or retard short-term 
nutrient-cycling rates in tundra ecosystems depending on the 
relative strength of these opposing mechanisms, which operate 
simultaneously in all ecosystems (Bardgett and Wardle 2003).

Phenological development of plants causes plant nutri-
ent levels to change over a growing season. Because newly 

emergent leaves in early summer have higher nutrient contents 
than older, senescing leaves in late summer (Aerts and Chapin 
1999), food quality for herbivores declines throughout the 
growing season (Albon and Langvatn 1992, Mysterud et al. 
2011). However, a large variety of plant species, belonging to 
several plant functional types (PFTs), co-exist in plant com-
munities (sensu Chapin  et  al. 1996). Nutrient levels vary 
among PFTs from nutrient-rich forbs, through grasses to the 
less nutritious shrubs (Cornelissen  et  al. 2004). Moreover, 
PFTs at high latitudes are characterized by diverse patterns in 
phenological development (Iversen et al. 2009), which dictate 
tundra plant-community nutrient status at a given time. Thus, 
plant-community nutrient levels vary according to plant- 
species composition and time of the year, which in turn are 
likely to mediate the interactions between tundra herbivores 
and their food sources (Ims and Fuglei 2005, Iversen  et  al. 
2014). In addition, within- and between-season herbivore 
attraction to a given plant community, i.e. tundra-patch, is 
likely to be either intensified or diminished if herbivores can 
increase or decrease, respectively, nutrient contents of domi-
nant plant species (Hik and Jefferies 1990). Therefore, through 
immediate impacts on plant-community nutrient levels, herbi-
vores may drive spatial and temporal nutrient dynamics of tun-
dra plant communities and manipulate their own food supply, 
potentially influencing habitat selection of other herbivores.

Tundra ecosystems harbour a range of different-sized 
mammalian herbivores, which differ in their temporal and 
spatial displacement (Ims and Fuglei 2005, Ims et al. 2007). 
Small rodents, such as voles and lemmings, strongly disturb 
tundra vegetation during their population density peaks, 
both in summer and winter (Olofsson  et  al. 2004b, Ims 
and Fuglei 2005). However, observations conducted dur-
ing their population heights reveal extreme heterogeneity in 
small-rodent activity, with some tundra-patches experiencing 
a much higher disturbance level compared to nearby ones 
(Hambäck  et  al. 1998). In contrast, large vertebrates, such 
as Rangifer (reindeer/caribou), may impact the vegetation 
on a larger spatial and temporal scale through a migratory 
behaviour (Bernes  et  al. 2015). The conspicuous mobility 
of reindeer enable them to locate and utilise highly nutri-
tious vegetation-patches distributed in space and time 
(Iversen et al. 2014). Studies on how different-sized mamma-
lian herbivores affect the functional composition of tundra 
plant communities indicate that herbivory may have mixed 
effects on ecosystem nutrient cycling. Either alone or in com-
bination, small and large herbivores have been shown to ben-
efit sometimes species that accelerate (Olofsson et al. 2001, 
Van der Wal 2006, Tuomi et al. 2018) and sometimes species 
that retard (Bråthen and Oksanen 2001, Grellmann 2002, 
Bråthen et al. 2007, Ravolainen et al. 2011) tundra-ecosys-
tem nutrient dynamics in the long-term. Yet, how do tun-
dra-herbivores modify plant-community nutrient dynamics 
in the short-term? Here, we assess to what extent herbivore 
interactions affect tundra plant-community nutrient levels 
during the short duration of an alpine/sub-Arctic summer.

Tundra-grasslands are suitable systems to test short-
term effects of herbivores on plant-community nutrient 
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levels. First, they are characterized by plant species with high 
nutrient contents (i.e. forbs and grasses), and thus are key 
hotspots for plant–herbivore interactions (Skarin et al. 2008, 
Soininen et al. 2013b). Second, tundra-grasslands are charac-
terized by both a long reindeer-grazing history (Hætta et al. 
1994) and the ubiquitous presence of small rodents (Ims and 
Fuglei 2005). We performed an herbivore-interaction experi-
ment during summer in two forb-dominated and two grass-
dominated tundra-grasslands in northern Fennoscandia. We 
excluded reindeer summer herbivory both within and out-
side tundra-patches that had been disturbed by small rodents 
during the previous winter. Higher plant-community nutri-
ent levels in the presence of herbivores would suggest that 
herbivory is accelerating short-term nutrient cycling rates in 
these tundra-grasslands. Conversely, lower plant-community 
nutrient levels in the presence of herbivores would indicate 
that herbivory is retarding short-term tundra-grassland nutri-
ent cycling rates. Given the strong inter- and intra-specific 
variability of nutrient-related plant traits (Siefert et al. 2015), 
we sampled all the main species found within tundra-grass-
lands in our experiment. Moreover, to account for the high 
intra-specific phenological variation of nutrient-related plant 
traits (Fajardo and Siefert 2016), we encompassed the whole 
range of plant-leaf developmental stages by repeatedly sam-
pling throughout the whole growing season.

Given the seasonal component in plant nutrient contents 
(Aerts and Chapin 1999), we expected that, in absence of 
herbivores, plant-community nutrient levels will be highest 
at the beginning of the season and that they will decrease 
as the summer progresses (Fig. 1a). Based on current theo-
retical and empirical evidence, we formulated two competing 
hypotheses for immediate effects of herbivores on tundra-
grassland plant-community nutrient levels. By returning 
nutrients through faeces and urine (Bazely and Jefferies 1985) 
or by keeping leaves in young phenological stages (Chapin 
1980), small-rodent winter disturbance or reindeer summer 

herbivory alone will enhance plant-community nutrient lev-
els (Fig. 1b–c – thick solid lines). Alternatively, by removing 
more nutrient-rich plant species or by selecting more nutri-
tious plant parts (Pastor et al. 1993), either herbivore alone 
will cause negative plant-community nutrient responses 
(Fig. 1b–c – dashed lines). Both herbivores together will 
cause either positive (Fig. 1d – thick solid line) or negative 
(Fig. 1d – dashed line) plant-community nutrient responses 
depending on magnitude and direction of their main effects. 
We expected plant-community nutrient responses to herbi-
vores to be paralleled by responses of the dominant PFTs, 
i.e. forbs and grasses. The effects of reindeer on plant nutri-
ent levels will grow stronger as the season proceeds, reflecting 
repeated events of herbivory. Effects of small-rodent winter 
disturbance, if positive, will instead be mainly visible at the 
beginning of the summer due to a sudden release of nutri-
ents in the system soon after snowmelt, after which plant-
community nutrient dynamics will converge towards those of 
plant communities not affected by herbivores.

Methods

Study area

The study was conducted in the low alpine zone at 300–400 m 
a.s.l. at Ifjordfjellet (70°27′N, 27°08′E), Finnmark, northern 
Norway (Fig. 2a) during the summer season of 2015. The 
annual temperature of the study area in the warmest month 
(July) ranges from 8.2 to 13.6°C (period 1986–2015), with 
a mean of 8.6°C in July 2015. Total annual precipitation for 
the same period ranges from 429 to 704 mm, with 564 mm 
fallen in 2015 (Norwegian Meteorological Institute, < http://
met.no >). The bedrock consists of sedimentary rocks, mainly 
sandstone and mudstone (Geological Survey of Norway, 
< http://ngu.no >). Date of snowmelt varies from early to 
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Figure 1. Schematic presentation of the two competing hypotheses addressed in this study. (a) Reference line in absence of herbivores, with 
plant nutrient levels decreasing along the summer. (b–d) Positive (thick solid lines) or negative (dashed lines) effects of (b) reindeer summer 
herbivory alone, (c) small-rodent winter disturbance alone and (d) both herbivores together on plant nutrient levels (see main text for 
details). The reference line in absence of herbivores (thin solid line) is maintained in each panel for an easier comparison with our competing 
hypotheses.
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late June. In 2015, our study area was snow-free by the end 
of June.

The region is mainly characterized by dwarf-shrub heaths 
(Walker  et  al. 2005), whereas grasslands typically domi-
nate river plains. A fence was built in 1950s and divided 
Ifjordfjellet in spring/fall migratory and summer pasture 
ranges for semi-domesticated reindeer Rangifer tarandus 
tarandus (Hætta et al. 1994). Historical differences in rein-
deer herbivory pressure on the two sides of the fence caused 
a divergence in plant-community composition of grassland 
communities. Grasslands found in the spring/fall migra-
tory range are forb-dominated, whereas grasslands found 
in the summer range are grass-dominated. Reindeer faeces 
counts in permanent plots during the last five years showed 
that reindeer also utilize forb-dominated grasslands in sum-
mer. Yet, a higher reindeer grazing pressure in grass-domi-
nated grasslands was evident throughout the summer season 
of 2015 (Supplementary material Appendix 1 Fig. A1a). 
Common plant species across these grasslands are forbs, such 
as Alchemilla spp., Bistorta vivipara, Geranium sylvaticum, 
Rumex acetosa, Solidago virgaurea, Trollius spp. and Viola spp. 
along with grasses, such as Poa spp., Calamagrostis phragmi-
toides, Deschampsia cespitosa and Nardus stricta. Plant names 
follow the Pan-Arctic Flora (< http://nhm2.uio.no/paf >).

The semi-domesticated reindeer is the main large herbivo-
rous mammal in the study area, which is encompassed by the 

Lágesduotter reindeer herding district, where a density of 4.8 
reindeer km−2 was estimated in summer 2015 (< https://land-
bruksdirektoratet.no >). Along with semi-domesticated rein-
deer, other wild large herbivores occasionally found in these 
areas are moose Alces alces. The community of medium-sized 
vertebrate herbivores consists of ptarmigan Lagopus lagopus 
and L. muta and hare Lepus timidus. Three species of small 
rodents (tundra vole Microtus oeconomus, grey-sided vole 
Myodes rufocanus and Norwegian lemming Lemmus lemmus) 
are active year-round; tundra vole is the species dominating 
the small-rodent guild in tundra-grasslands (Killengreen et al. 
2007).

Study design

We implemented a full-factorial semi-randomized pair design 
in which small-rodent winter disturbance was used as a quasi-
experimental factor (Shadish et al. 2002) and reindeer sum-
mer herbivory as a fully experimental factor. Immediately 
after snowmelt, we selected two relatively homogeneous grass-
land sites of about 1 km2 within each of the two grassland-
types (Fig. 2b). Twelve pairs of plots were laid within each 
grassland site. Six plot-pairs were located in tundra-patches 
disturbed by small rodents during the previous winter (dis-
turbed tundra-patches: Ro+), whereas the other six plot-pairs 
were arranged in tundra-patches with no evident signs of 
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Small-rodent winter disturbance 

Ro+ 
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Re− Re+ 

Reindeer summer herbivory (d) (e)

Plot 
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Grass-dominated 
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Figure 2. Study and sampling design. (a) Study location, (b–d) hierarchical spatial structure of the study design (four grassland sites [two 
sites in each of the two grassland types], for a total of 48 plot pairs) and (e) temporal structure of the sampling design adopted for plant leaf 
collection.
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small-rodent disturbance (undisturbed tundra-patches: Ro−) 
(Fig. 2c). Finally, plots within a pair were randomly assigned 
to be either reindeer-open (Re+) or reindeer-exclusion (Re−) 
plots (Fig. 2d). In total, 96 plots were established. The area of 
each plot was 60 × 60 cm. To exclude reindeer, we used cages 
made of metal net (70 × 70 cm area × 50 cm height, mesh-size 
1.3 × 1.3 cm).

Distance between plots within a pair was maximum 3 m, 
whilst distance between neighbouring plot-pairs was at least 
3 m. Suitability of tundra-patches was evaluated following 
two criteria: 1) plots within a pair were characterized by 
similar plant species composition and micro-topographical 
features, and 2) for Ro+ plot-pairs at least 80% of the plot 
surface should show signs of winter disturbance by small 
rodents, whereas for Ro− plot-pairs there should be no vis-
ible signs of small-rodent disturbance. Small-rodent winter 
activity had visibly altered the vegetation in disturbed tundra-
patches, where most aboveground plant parts were cut down 
and found in the form of a litter layer often mixed with soil 
particles and rodent waste products (Supplementary material 
Appendix 1 Fig. A2a–b). The extreme heterogeneity in small-
rodent winter disturbance observed within our relatively 
homogeneous grassland sites suggests a rather random fine-
scale spatial variation in winter herbivory (Hambäck  et  al. 
1998). Gaps between cages and the ground allowed small 
rodents to have free access into Re− plots. Small-rodent fae-
ces counts in the permanent plots indicated that the number 
of small rodents within the study area in early summer 2015 
was low, but it increased throughout the growing season at 
both grassland-types (Supplementary material Appendix 1 
Fig. A1b). Small-rodent effects throughout the summer are 
assumed to be equal in all plots.

Sampling design, sample analyses and data 
processing

Leaf sampling was performed within the 96 plots at seven 
instances (hereafter sampling occasions) from the start to the 
end of the growing season; on average every 12 ± 1.3 days, 
between 29 June and 9 September (Supplementary material 
Appendix 1 Table A1). This sampling design allowed us to 
encompass the whole range of leaf developmental stages, i.e. 
from newly emergent leaves soon after snowmelt to old senes-
cent leaves before the first snowfall. Leaf sampling was con-
ducted randomly by using nine pins attached to a metal frame 
(42 × 46 cm area × 40 cm height) consisting of 50 regularly-
distributed pin placements (Fig. 2e, Supplementary material 
Appendix 1 Fig. A2c). We used a sampling frame smaller 
than the plot size to minimize possible edge effects. The posi-
tion of the pins was changed at each sampling occasion, but 
not the position of the metal frame, and pin placements used 
in the previous two sampling occasions were excluded from 
the random selection in order to minimize the possibility of 
sampling repeatedly the same ramets. The uppermost plant 
leaf touching each pin was collected. Additional leaves touch-
ing the pin were collected whenever the first leaf was not con-
sidered to be large enough for nutrient content analyses (a 

minimum leaf area of 4 mm in diameter). Since grasses inter-
cept pins more easily than other PFTs (Bråthen and Hagberg 
2004) and the aim of the sampling was to obtain a complete 
spectrum of the plant community composition in our plots, 
a correction for the Poaceae family was introduced. When 
Poaceae species were hit by more than two pins, the second 
uppermost plant leaf was sampled for the consecutive pins 
as long as it belonged to a species (or genera when the spe-
cies were not further identified) of a different PFT. The final 
number of species sampled within a plot at each sampling 
occasion ranged between a minimum of three and a maxi-
mum of nine; on average 4.3 ± 1.5 species. We assume the 
number of samples collected for a given species or PFT to 
reflect its relative abundance within our grasslands.

We collected in total 2831 plant leaf samples from 34 
species/genera belonging to seven broadly-classified PFTs, 
i.e. (number of species in brackets) forbs (21), grasses (5), 
sedges (1), deciduous (2) and evergreen (3) shrubs, rushes (1) 
and horsetails (1). As a consequence of the random sampling 
and/or the development of our tundra-grassland communi-
ties throughout the summer, the frequency of occurrence 
of different plant species/genera varied between sampling 
occasions (Supplementary material Appendix 1 Table A2). 
During fieldwork, each sample was placed in a tea-filter bag 
and pressed within 1–10 h after collection by using a plant 
press. In the lab, all leaf samples were oven-dried flat at 60°C 
for 48 h within four days of collection and subsequently 
stored in their original tea-filter bags in a dry and dark place 
at room temperature.

All samples were analysed for nitrogen (N) and phospho-
rus (P) contents (% of dry weight – %DW) using near infra-
red reflectance spectroscopy (NIRS) with a FieldSpec 3 in 
350–2500 nm range and equipped with a 4 mm light-adapter 
for full-leaf scanning. Prior to analysis, plant samples were 
cleaned from dust particles. Because traces of water can cause 
distortion in the light absorbance and undermine predictions 
of leaf elemental contents, samples were oven-dried again 
at 60°C for 2 h following Smis et al. (2014). Subsequently, 
samples were cooled down in a desiccator until scanning by 
NIRS. For species with leaves narrower than 4 mm, leaves 
were cut and stacked together in order to cover the minimum 
area needed for analyses. For each plant sample, between 
4 and 32 measurements (i.e. scans) were taken (on average 
7 ± 3.1 scans), leading to a total of 19 834 spectra. The high 
variability in the number of scans per sample reflects the vari-
ability of both number and size of the leaves constituting 
that sample. Each sample spectrum was converted to N- and 
P-content by applying the prediction models based on milled 
and tableted plant samples (Murguzur et al. 2019) and with 
correction factors for full leaves (Petit Bon et al. 2020). For 
each sample, we finally used the median of the replicate scans 
for data analyses. In total, 63 (2.23% of the data) predicted 
median values for leaf P-content fell outside the calibration 
range of our prediction model (range for leaf P-content: 
0.04–0.70 %DW; Murguzur  et  al. 2019). To avoid pos-
sible statistical artefacts, these data were excluded from the 
analyses.
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In sampling occasion four (3–5 of August, peak of the 
growing season), point intercept frequency method (PIM 
– Bråthen and Hagberg 2004) was performed to assess dif-
ferences in plant-community composition between forb- 
and grass-dominated tundra-grasslands. Within each plot, 
all intercepts between the nine randomly selected pins for 
leaf sampling and each vascular plant species were counted. 
Point intercepts for each species were finally converted into 
above-ground plant biomass (g m−2) following Bråthen and 
Hagberg (2004) and by using the correlation coefficients 
in Ravolainen et al. (2010) and Tuomi et al. (2018). A pin 
density of nine pins per 0.25 m−2 area (our sampling frame 
covered 0.19 m−2 area) is within the recommendations for 
efficient estimation of plant biomass (Bråthen and Hagberg 
2004) and has been utilized in previous studies quantifying 
tundra-grassland plant-community responses to herbivory 
(Ravolainen et al. 2011). Soil environmental variables were 
also measured to characterize forb- and grass-dominated 
tundra-grasslands. We measured soil moisture within plots 
throughout the summer. In sampling occasion five (13–15 
August), we collected samples of organic soil within plots and 
assessed their pH and N- and P-content. Plant-species com-
position, PFT above-ground biomass and soil environmental 
characteristics for forb- and grass-dominated grasslands are 
presented in Supplementary material Appendix 1 Table A3, 
Fig. A3.

Statistical analysis

Prior to model fitting, data exploration was conducted fol-
lowing standardized protocols (Zuur et al. 2010). In particu-
lar, we explored possibly introduced non-random trends in 
missing observations for leaf P-content. No patterns were 
identified that could affect the estimates of the models and 
hence modify our biological conclusions.

Plant communities
The effect of herbivores on plant-community nutrient levels 
was evaluated by using linear mixed-effects models (LMMs). 
We fitted a separate LMM for the two response variables of 
interest (plant leaf nitrogen [N] and phosphorus [P] con-
tents – %DW), in which the initial full fixed-effects structure 
included the three-way interaction between ‘small-rodent 
winter disturbance’ (two-level factor: undisturbed [Ro−] and 
disturbed [Ro+] tundra-patches), ‘reindeer summer herbiv-
ory’ (two-level factor: reindeer-exclusion [Re−] and reindeer-
open [Re+] plots), and ‘seasonality’ (continuous variable: 
seven sampling occasions throughout the summer). Given 
the hierarchical spatial structure of the study design and the 
fact that the same plant species could be sampled across all 
plots, both nested and crossed random-effects had to be spec-
ified (Baayen et al. 2008). In both LMMs, the study design 
was entered as nested random factors, with ‘plots’ nested 
within ‘tundra-patch’, and subsequently nested within ‘grass-
land site. ‘Plots’ accounted for both the hierarchical nested 
design of our study and the repeated measures over the sum-
mer. ‘Plant species’ was entered as a crossed random-effect 

with the hierarchical nested design. We fitted full random-
intercept LMMs and avoided random-slope LMMs to pre-
vent over-parameterization and convergence problems, as 
suggested by Bates et al. (2015a).

Plant functional types (PFTs)
Plant-community composition significantly differed between 
forb- and grass-dominated tundra-grasslands (Supplementary 
material Appendix 1 Fig. A3 and Supplementary material 
Appendix 3), and thus the effects of herbivores on PFT nutri-
ent levels were evaluated separately for the two grassland-
types. We analysed the data obtained for forbs and grasses 
(over 91% of the collected plant leaf samples). Results for 
sedges and deciduous shrubs (6.7% of the samples), for which 
sample sizes did not allow full model fitting, are presented 
in Supplementary material Appendix 1 Table A4, A5, Fig. 
A4, A5. Evergreen shrubs, rushes and horsetails (2% of the 
samples) were not analysed statistically because of too small 
sample sizes for model fitting (summary statistics for these 
PFTs are given in Supplementary material Appendix 1 Table 
A6). We fitted a separate LMM for forb- and grass-dominated 
grasslands and for the two response variables of interest (leaf 
N and P – %DW). We avoided a direct statistical comparison 
between forb- and grass-dominated grasslands given only two 
grassland sites within each grassland-type. We first created 
full LMMs with a basic fixed-effects structure including the 
four-way interaction between ‘PFT’ (two-level factor: forbs 
and grasses), ‘small-rodent winter disturbance’, ‘reindeer 
summer herbivory’ and ‘seasonality’. ‘Site’ (two-level factor) 
was technically considered as random-effect, but incorpo-
rated as additive fixed-effect in the models since too few levels 
were available to properly determine its variance component 
(Bolker et al. 2009). In all full LMMs, which were fitted with 
random-intercepts only (see above), the study design was 
entered as nested random factors, with ‘plots’ nested within 
‘tundra-patch’. ‘Plant species’ was entered as a crossed ran-
dom-effect with the hierarchical nested design.

For each LMM, we first selected the better random-
effects structure by removing from the models those random 
terms for which the variance was estimated as zero. We then 
selected the better fixed-effects structure using likelihood 
ratio test (model parameters estimated using maximum like-
lihood – ML). We here only present the results from the most 
parsimonious LMMs (fitted by restricted ML), for which sta-
tistically significant effects were defined by 95% confidence 
intervals not encompassing 0. We proceeded to model valida-
tion by assessing homogeneity of variances in the residuals 
for the fixed-effects retained in each model and checking for 
approximate linearity between observed and fitted values. We 
estimated the significance of the fixed-effects using paramet-
ric bootstrapping with 10 000 replicates.

Additional details on statistical analyses are provided in 
Supplementary material Appendix 3. All statistical analyses 
were conducted in the R environment ver. 3.6.1 (< www.r-
project.org >) with the packages ‘lme4’ (Bates et al. 2015b), 
‘emmeans’ (Lenth  et  al. 2018) and ‘ggplot2’ (Wickham 
2016).
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Results

Plant-community and PFT leaf nutrient levels in absence 
of herbivores

Plant-community nutrient levels peaked in early summer soon 
after snowmelt and significantly decreased by the end of the 
growing season (N-content: −28%; P-content: −37%) (Fig. 3 
[Ro−/Re−], Table 1). Forbs and grasses differed in their nutri-
ent contents and dynamics throughout the summer, although 
a seasonal decrease in nutrient levels characterized both PFTs 
(Fig. 4, 5 [Ro−/Re−], Table 2, 3). Soon after snowmelt, forbs in 
forb-dominated grasslands had on average 22% higher N- and 
P-content compared to grasses (Fig. 4 [Ro−/Re−], Table 2). 
In grass-dominated grasslands, the difference was similar for 
N-content, but forbs had 52% higher P-content than grasses 
(Fig. 5 [Ro−/Re−], Table 3). Although nutrient levels were 

consistently higher in forbs, the relative difference in PFT 
nutrient contents decreased throughout the growing season 
(significant two-way ‘PFT × seasonality’ interactions – Table 2, 
3). At the end of the summer, forbs and grasses in forb-dom-
inated grasslands did not significantly differ in their nutrient 
levels (Fig. 4 [Ro−/Re−]), whereas in grass-dominated grass-
lands, forbs still had higher nutrient contents (14% and 25% 
higher N and P, respectively) compared to grasses (Fig. 5 [Ro−/
Re−]). Nutrient levels of sedges and deciduous shrubs also sig-
nificantly decreased throughout the summer (Supplementary 
material Appendix 1 Table A4, A5, Fig. A4, A5).

Plant-community leaf-nutrient levels in presence of 
herbivores

Small-rodent winter disturbance alone significantly increased 
plant-community N- and P-content of about 16% and this 

Figure 3. Effects of herbivores on overall tundra-grassland plant-community nutrient levels. Effects of small-rodent winter disturbance, 
reindeer summer herbivory and seasonality on leaf nitrogen [N] content (upper panel) and leaf phosphorus [P] content (lower panel) (% 
of dry weight – %DW) in plant communities of tundra-grasslands. Thick lines and bands represent regression lines for the fitted values and 
their 95% confidence intervals (CIs). Fitted values were acquired from the prediction models on plant-community N- and P-content. The 
reference line (thin line) in absence of herbivores [Ro−/Re−] is maintained in each panel to facilitate the visualization of the effects of 
herbivores on plant-community nutrient levels. Coloured dots represent fitted values for each plant leaf sample, whereas grey dots represent 
raw values. All dots were spaced apart within each of the seven sampling occasions to reduce overlapping. Numbers in parentheses represent 
the number of plant leaf samples collected at each sampling occasion in each herbivore–treatment combination. Parameter estimates and 
their CI are provided in Table 1.
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effect was consistent throughout the summer (Fig. 3 [Ro+/
Re−], Table 1). Reindeer summer herbivory alone did not sig-
nificantly affect plant-community nutrient levels. However, 
reindeer significantly weakened the positive effects of small 
rodents on plant-community N-content (significant two-way 
‘Ro+ × Re+’ interaction – Table 1a). Indeed, both herbivores 
together significantly increased plant-community N-content 
of about 13%, i.e. less than small rodents alone (Fig. 3 [cf. 
Ro+/Re+ and Ro+/Re−]). Such counteractive effect of rein-
deer on positive plant-nutrient responses induced by small 
rodents only characterized grass-dominated grasslands, but 
not forb-dominated grasslands, when the two grassland-types 
were analysed separately (see below and cf. Fig. 4, 5).

PFT leaf-nutrient levels in presence of herbivores

Small-rodent winter disturbance had clear effects on PFT 
nutrient contents. Small rodents alone significantly increased 
nutrient levels in forbs (about 11% increase in N- and 
P-content) and even more in grasses (about 25% increase in 
N- and P-content) (significant two-way ‘PFT × Ro+’ inter-
actions – Table 2, 3). This diminished partially (in grass-
dominated grasslands) and completely (in forb-dominated 
grasslands) the nutrient-level gap between the two PFTs 
observed in absence of herbivores (Fig. 4, 5 [Ro+/Re−]). 
Forbs and grasses in small-rodent disturbed tundra-patches 
of forb-dominated grasslands did not significantly differ in 
their nutrient levels at any time during the summer (Fig. 4 
[Ro+/Re−]). Furthermore, nutrient levels in plants affected 
by small rodents alone remained consistently higher com-
pared to those in absence of herbivores throughout the entire 
summer season (Fig. 4, 5 [Ro+/Re−], Table 2, 3). Grasses 

in small-rodent disturbed tundra-patches at the end of the 
summer had on average only a non-significant 5% lower N- 
and P-content compared to those not affected by herbivores 
in early summer soon after snowmelt (Fig. 4, 5 [Ro+/Re−]). 
Similar nutrient responses also characterized forbs and grasses 
affected by both herbivores in forb-dominated grasslands 
(Fig. 4 [cf. Ro+/Re+ and Ro+/Re−], Table 2). N-content in 
sedges and N- and P-content in deciduous shrubs were also 
significantly increased by small rodents alone (Supplementary 
material Appendix 1 Table A4, A5, Fig. A4, A5).

Reindeer summer herbivory had weaker and more variable 
effects than small-rodent winter disturbance. Reindeer did not 
significantly affect nutrient levels in forbs, but consistently 
affected those of grasses throughout the entire summer season. 
However, such effects were only detected in grass-dominated 
grasslands and were found to be dependent on small-rodent 
winter disturbance (significant three-way ‘PFT × Ro+ × Re+’ 
interaction – Table 3). In undisturbed tundra-patches, reindeer 
significantly increased grass N-content by 7% (Fig. 5 [Ro−/
Re+], Table 3a). In contrast, in disturbed tundra-patches, rein-
deer significantly weakened the positive effects of small rodents 
by reducing grass N- and P-content of about 10% compared 
to small-rodent disturbed/reindeer-exclusion plots (Fig. 5 [cf. 
Ro+/Re+ and Ro+/Re−], Table 3). Yet, grasses affected by both 
herbivores still had a significant 15% higher N- and P-content 
than grasses not affected by herbivores (Fig. 5 [Ro+/Re+]). 
A similar counteractive effect of reindeer summer herbivory 
when acting in small-rodent disturbed tundra-patches was also 
observed for leaf N-content in deciduous shrubs, whereas rein-
deer alone did not affect nutrient levels in either deciduous 
shrubs or sedges (Supplementary material Appendix 1 Table 
A4, A5, Fig. A4, A5).

Table 1. Parameter estimates for linear mixed-effects models for the effects of herbivores on overall tundra-grassland plant-community nutri-
ent levels. Parameter estimates of fixed-effects (Estimates) and their 95% confidence interval (CI – lower and upper bounds) for the most 
parsimonious models in which predictors are ‘small-rodent winter disturbance’, ‘reindeer summer herbivory’ and ‘seasonality’ and responses 
are (a) leaf nitrogen [N] content and (b) leaf phosphorus [P] content (% of dry weight – %DW) in plant communities of tundra-grasslands. 
Intercept is calculated for undisturbed tundra-patches (Ro−), reindeer-exclusion plots (Re−) and first sampling occasion (DOY 180, 29 June). 
Estimates with bold indicate that their 95% CI does not include 0. Random-effects retained in the final models are presented as standard 
deviations. Empty cells indicate that a predictor was not statistically significant, thus it was removed from the model. Observations refer to 
the number of plant leaf samples used in each model. Marginal R2 represents the variance explained by the model when only fixed-effects 
are considered, whereas the conditional R2 represents the variance explained by the model when both fixed- and random-effects are 
considered.

Fixed-effects (Predictors)
(a) Nitrogen (%DW) (b) Phosphorus (%DW)

Estimates CI (95%) Estimates CI (95%)

(Intercept) [Ro−/Re−/DOY = 180] 2.86*** 2.65; 3.07 0.212*** 0.193; 0.231
Small-rodent winter disturbance [Ro+] 0.42*** 0.34; 0.50 0.0267*** 0.020; 0.033
Reindeer summer herbivory [Re+] 0.04 −0.01; 0.10 −0.001 −0.005; 0.003
Seasonality [+1 DOY] −0.011*** −0.012; −0.010 −0.0011*** −0.0012; −0.0010
Herbivore interaction [Ro+ × Re+] −0.13** −0.21; −0.04
Random-effects SD SD
Grassland site 0.12 0.012
Grassland site: Tundra-patch 0.09 0.009
Plant species 0.41 0.029
Residual 0.55 0.056
Observations 2831 2768
Marginal R2/Conditional R2 0.162/0.483 0.157/0.373

* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.
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Discussion

Based on current theoretical/empirical evidence, we hypoth-
esized that mammalian herbivores could have either positive 
or negative short-term effects on tundra-grassland plant-
community nutrient levels. The key result of this study is that 
tundra-grassland communities responded to herbivores with 
an increase in their N and P levels. Contrary to our predic-
tions, we found that these positive effects of herbivores were 
temporally consistent throughout the summer and higher 
nutrient levels were still detected in senescent leaves at the 
onset of the winter period. This demonstrates that herbivores 
act as positive, short-term modifiers of tundra-grassland 
plant-community nutrient dynamics, potentially accelerating 
short-term nutrient cycling rates by enhancing plant nutrient 
levels. As expected, these immediate, positive plant-commu-
nity nutrient responses to herbivores paralleled those of the 
dominant, nutrient-rich PFTs, i.e. forbs and grasses. Overall, 
our findings from tundra-grasslands align with theoretical 

expectations of positive herbivore effects on nutrient cycling 
in relatively productive ecosystems.

In our study, tundra-plant N- and P-content were assessed 
within one growing season and significant community-level 
nutrient responses to herbivores were readily detected. By 
using near infrared reflectance spectroscopy (NIRS) method-
ology, we were able to assess plant nutrient contents at the 
bite-size level of the herbivores, ultimately providing precise 
estimates of herbivore-induced nutrient-level changes at the 
plant-community level. We are not aware of other studies 
from tundra ecosystems that report such fine-scale estimates 
for plant nutrient responses to herbivores at the level of the 
whole plant community. However, previous field-based stud-
ies focusing on the most abundant plant species and/or PFTs 
within tundra-grasslands have typically found little or no 
effects of herbivore activities on plant nutrient contents (Van 
der Wal et al. 2004, Mysterud et al. 2011, Barthelemy et al. 
2015). These studies used methods that required merg-
ing several leaves together in order to obtain enough plant 

Figure 4. Effects of herbivores on plant functional type (PFT) nutrient levels in forb-dominated tundra-grasslands. Effects of small-rodent 
winter disturbance, reindeer summer herbivory and seasonality on leaf nitrogen [N] content (upper panel) and leaf phosphorus [P] content 
(lower panel) (% of dry weight – %DW) in forbs and grasses. Fitted values were acquired from the prediction models on PFT N- and 
P-content in forb-dominated grasslands. The reference lines (thin lines) are given separately for forbs and grasses. Description of graph 
content is provided in Fig. 3. Parameter estimates and their CI are provided in Table 2.
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material for analyses. Given the high variability in plant 
nutrient-related traits within and among plant individuals 
(Siefert et al. 2015), pooling leaves together may thus have 
hampered the detection of plant nutrient responses to her-
bivores. NIRS methodology allowed us to quantify nutrient 
contents of single leaves (Petit Bon  et  al. 2020) for all the 
main species found in our grasslands and to properly incor-
porate such level of detail into our analyses. For the first time, 
we show that tundra-grassland nutrient dynamics are consid-
erably modified by mammalian herbivores and that this can 
occur at a much shorter time-scale than previously revealed.

Effects of small-rodent winter disturbance were greater than 
effects of reindeer summer herbivory. Small-rodent activity in 
winter may have increased nutrient availability for soil and 
plant compartments in spring by providing animal-excreta, 
which are rich in labile nutrients (Bazely and Jefferies 1985). 
Soon after snowmelt, higher nutrient availability in disturbed 
tundra-patches may have stimulated soil microbial activity (Van 
der Wal et al. 2004), nutrient mineralization (Olofsson et al. 
2004a) and ultimately plant nutrient acquisition (Hik and 

Jefferies 1990, Olofsson  et  al. 2004a). Yet, contrary to our 
expectation that a positive effect of small-rodent winter dis-
turbance would dampen as the summer proceeded, plant-
community nutrient levels in disturbed tundra-patches were 
consistently higher than in undisturbed ones across the entire 
growing season. Tundra-grasslands have a prominent accu-
mulation of snow during winter and a large amount of water 
is released into the system in spring during snowmelt. Large 
inputs of water early in the season, combined with high soil 
moisture levels throughout the summer, may have promoted 
both a gradual release of nutrients from small-rodent waste 
products (van der Wal et al. 2004) and the maintenance of high 
microbial activity throughout the growing season (Illeris et al. 
2003). These findings show that, within tundra-grasslands, 
intense and localised small-rodent activities occurring outside 
the growing season can induce immediate, positive plant-com-
munity nutrient responses lasting an entire summer season. 
This, in turn, could accelerate litter decay rate via change in 
litter quality (Quested et al. 2003), eventually enhancing soil 
process rates and nutrient turnover in tundra-grasslands.

Figure 5. Effects of herbivores on plant functional type (PFT) nutrient levels in grass-dominated tundra-grasslands. Effects of small-rodent 
winter disturbance, reindeer summer herbivory and seasonality on leaf nitrogen [N] content (upper panel) and leaf phosphorus [P] content 
(lower panel) (% of dry weight – %DW) in forbs and grasses. Fitted values were acquired from the prediction models on PFT N- and 
P-content in grass-dominated grasslands. The reference lines (thin lines) are given separately for forbs and grasses. Description of graph 
content is provided in Fig. 3. Parameter estimates and their CI are provided in Table 3.
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Table 2. Parameter estimates for linear mixed-effects models for the effects of herbivores on plant functional type (PFT) nutrient levels in 
forb-dominated tundra-grasslands. Parameter estimates of fixed-effects (Estimates) and their 95% confidence interval (CI – lower and upper 
bounds) for the most parsimonious models in which predictors are ‘PFT’, ‘small-rodent winter disturbance’, ‘reindeer summer herbivory’ 
and ‘seasonality’ and responses are (a) leaf nitrogen [N] content and (b) leaf phosphorus [P] content (% of dry weight – %DW). Intercepts 
are calculated for forbs, undisturbed tundra-patches (Ro−), reindeer-exclusion plots (Re−) and first sampling occasion (DOY 180, 29 June), 
separately for the two forb-dominated grassland sites (conventionally named site A and B) since site (technically considered as random-
effect) was retained in the final model (see ‘Statistical analysis’ for details). Estimates with bold indicate that their 95% CI does not include 
0. Random-effects retained in the final models are presented as SD. Empty cells indicate that a predictor was not statistically significant, thus 
it was removed from the model. Observations refer to the number of plant leaf samples used in each model. Marginal R2 represents the vari-
ance explained by the model when only fixed-effects are considered, whereas the conditional R2 represents the variance explained by the 
model when both fixed- and random-effects are considered.

Fixed-effects (Predictors)
(a) Nitrogen (%DW) (b) Phosphorus (%DW)

Estimates CI (95%) Estimates CI (95%)

(Intercept site A) [Forbs/Ro−/Re−/DOY = 180] 2.99*** 2.75; 3.23 0.223*** 0.208; 0.239
(Intercept site B) [Forbs/Ro−/Re−/DOY = 180] 3.24*** 2.99; 3.48 0.242*** 0.226; 0.257
Plant functional type (PFT) [grasses] −0.60* −1.10; −0.10 −0.047*** −0.073; −0.020
Small-rodent winter disturbance [Ro+] 0.30*** 0.18; 0.42 0.021*** 0.009; 0.032
Reindeer summer herbivory [Re+] −0.02 −0.08; 0.04 −0.001 −0.007; 0.005
Seasonality [+1 DOY] −0.014*** −0.015; −0.012 −0.0014*** −0.0015; −0.0012
PFT and Small rodents interaction [Grasses × Ro+] 0.28*** 0.15; 0.41 0.022*** 0.009; 0.035
PFT and Seasonality interaction [Grasses × DOY] 0.004* 0.001; 0.006 0.0006*** 0.0003; 0.0009
Random-effects SD SD
Grassland site: Tundra-patch 0.11 0.011
PFT: Plant species 0.44 0.018
Residual 0.55 0.055
Observations 1342 1321
Marginal R2/Conditional R2 0.236/0.543 0.229/0.329

* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.

Table 3. Parameter estimates for linear mixed-effects models for the effects of herbivores on plant functional type (PFT) nutrient levels in 
grass-dominated tundra-grasslands. Parameter estimates of fixed-effects (Estimates) and their 95% confidence interval (CI – lower and upper 
bounds) for the most parsimonious models in which predictors are ‘PFT’, ‘small-rodent winter disturbance’, ‘reindeer summer herbivory’ 
and ‘seasonality’ and responses are (a) leaf nitrogen [N] content and (b) leaf phosphorus [P] content (% of dry weight – %DW). Intercept is 
calculated for forbs, undisturbed tundra-patches (Ro−), reindeer-exclusion plots (Re−) and first sampling occasion (DOY 180, 29 June). 
Estimates with bold indicate that their 95% CI does not include 0. Random-effects retained in the final models are presented as standard 
deviations. Empty cells indicate that a predictor was not statistically significant, thus it was removed from the model. Observations refer to 
the number of plant leaf samples used in each model. Marginal R2 represents the variance explained by the model when only fixed-effects 
are considered, whereas the conditional R2 represents the variance explained by the model when both fixed- and random-effects are 
considered.

Fixed-effects (Predictors)
(a) Nitrogen (%DW) (b) Phosphorus (%DW)

Estimates CI (95%) Estimates CI (95%)

(Intercept) [Forbs/Ro−/Re−/DOY = 180] 3.01*** 2.83; 3.20 0.241*** 0.220; 0.262
Plant functional type (PFT) [Grasses] −0.58*** −0.88; −0.29 −0.099*** −0.135; −0.062
Small-rodent winter disturbance [Ro+] 0.29*** 0.14; 0.43 0.021** 0.006; 0.036
Reindeer summer herbivory [Re+] −0.02 −0.14; 0.11 −0.002 −0.015; 0.010
Seasonality [+1 DOY] −0.013*** −0.015; −0.010 −0.0015*** −0.0017; 

−0.0013
PFT and Small rodents interaction [Grasses × Ro+] 0.21* 0.04; 0.39
PFT and Reindeer interaction [Grasses × Re+] 0.16* 0.0001; 0.33
PFT and Seasonality interaction [Grasses × DOY] 0.004** 0.002; 0.007 0.0010*** 0.0007; 0.0012
PFT, Small rodents and Reindeer interaction 

[Grasses × Ro+ × Re+]
−0.41*** −0.65; −0.17 −0.031* −0.055; −0.006

Random-effects SD SD
Grassland site: Tundra-patch 0.09 0.009
PFT: Plant species 0.22 0.029
Residual 0.53 0.053
Observations 1242 1204
Marginal R2/Conditional R2 0.236/0.362 0.294/0.470

* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.
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Grasses responded more strongly than forbs to small-
rodent winter disturbance in both grassland-types. Notably, 
in forb-dominated tundra-grasslands, small-rodent winter 
disturbance increased N and P-content of grasses to the level 
of forbs. In grass-dominated grasslands, grasses, but not forbs, 
responded to reindeer summer herbivory, although here 
nutrient levels of grasses never reached those of forbs. Forbs 
and grasses are fast-growing and productive PFTs (Aerts and 
Chapin 1999) and the fact that both would show short-term 
nutrient responses to herbivores could be expected. However, 
graminoids can have higher nutrient absorption rates com-
pared to forbs (Hong et al. 2018) and they have been found 
to respond more rapidly than other PFTs in nutrient amend-
ment and mammalian excreta-addition experiments from 
the tundra (Grellmann 2002, Barthelemy et al. 2015). Thus, 
grasses may have been able to absorb a relatively higher pro-
portion of nutrients released from herbivore waste products 
compared to forbs. Moreover, graminoids, but not forbs, 
have basal meristems in their leaves causing leaf rejuvenation 
following herbivory (McNaughton 1983). This mechanism 
is likely to affect nutrient dynamics within grass individu-
als, and could have contributed to the higher responsive-
ness of grasses compared to forbs. Yet, despite grasses had a 
relatively higher increase in N- and P-content compared to 
forbs in response to herbivory, nutrient levels in grasses never 
exceeded those of forbs. Overall, the nourishing state of our 
tundra-grassland communities was consistently increased by 
short-term herbivore activities.

Reindeer summer herbivory affected only grasses grow-
ing in grass-dominated tundra-grasslands. We see two main 
reasons for this. First, reindeer grazing pressure throughout 
the summer in forb-dominated grasslands may have not 
been high enough to cause immediate nutrient responses of 
grasses. Second, different species composition of the commu-
nity of grasses in the two grassland-types could have resulted 
in these different responses. Grass-dominated grasslands were 
dominated by grass species that are high in silica content (i.e. 
silica-rich grasses), whereas silica-poor grasses were the most 
abundant in forb-dominated grasslands. Reindeer select for 
palatable, silica-poor grass species, thus reducing their abun-
dance in tundra plant communities (Bråthen and Oksanen 
2001, Bråthen et al. 2007). On the other hand, plant com-
munities dominated by unpalatable, silica-rich grasses are 
maintained by reindeer summer herbivory (Bråthen  et  al. 
2007, Ravolainen et al. 2011), suggesting that high silica lev-
els may confer a competitive advantage to these grass species 
in the presence of herbivores (Soininen et al. 2013a). Here, 
we show that grass communities with dominance of silica-
rich grass species can increase their nutrient levels in response 
to reindeer summer herbivory. This could be another poten-
tial mechanism under which these communities thrive.

As part of our theoretical/empirical framework, we 
hypothesised that the impact of both herbivores together on 
plant-community nutrient levels would reflect the magnitude 
and direction of the effects of either herbivore alone. In con-
trast to this prediction, reindeer herbivory in grass-dominated 
tundra-grasslands partly counteracted the positive effects 

of small rodents on grass nutrient levels, but it increased 
grass N-content in undisturbed tundra-patches. Although 
grass nutrient levels were still largely higher in the presence 
of both herbivores than in their absence, these results sug-
gest that diverse plant–reindeer interactions can arise in 
tundra-patches that differ in their initial nutrient status. The 
mechanisms behind these opposing grass nutrient responses 
could not be identified directly in our study, and manipula-
tive experiments able to disentangle under which conditions 
either negative or positive effects of reindeer prevail would be 
needed. However, one possible explanation might lie in that 
the net effect of herbivores on plant-community nutrient lev-
els is often determined by the subtle balance between selec-
tive grazing and nutrient return to forage species through 
animal-excreta (Pastor  et  al. 2006, Harrison and Bardgett 
2008). Ruminants are highly selective towards plant individ-
uals with high nutrient contents (White 1983), and reindeer 
show preferences for nutrient-rich vegetation-patches across 
the tundra landscape (Iversen  et  al. 2014). Higher plant-
community nutrient levels promoted by small rodents may 
have intensified reindeer grazing in disturbed tundra-patches 
relatively to undisturbed ones, causing the removal of highly-
nutritious grass parts. Here, more intense and selective graz-
ing may have outbalanced the immediate return of nutrients 
to the system through faeces and urine (Pastor et al. 1993), 
thus lowering grass nutrient contents. In undisturbed tundra-
patches, conversely, a lower grazing intensity may have pro-
moted a larger nutrient investment in leaf re-growth (Chapin 
1980, McNaughton 1983), thus enhancing grass nutrient 
contents. As disturbed and undisturbed tundra-patches alter-
nate within a few meters, and reindeer actively move across 
their feeding landscape (Iversen et al. 2014), a reindeer-medi-
ated transfer of nutrients was likely to be maintained across 
tundra-patches throughout the growing season, as has already 
been suggested (Stark et al. 2015). Irrespective of the under-
lying mechanisms, our results clearly show that, within grass-
dominated tundra-grasslands, interactions between winter 
and summer herbivory can lead to the formation of a mosaic 
of tundra-patches that differ in their nutrient-level states and 
that persist till the end of the summer season. In turn, such 
patchiness in landscape nutrient distribution could have 
important consequences for the spatial heterogeneity of eco-
system process rates within tundra-grasslands.

Conclusions

Nutrient limitation of terrestrial ecosystems is globally distrib-
uted (Elser et al. 2007, LeBauer and Treseder 2008). Hence, 
any factors that modify nutrient cycling rates may have sig-
nificant effects on processes and functions of terrestrial envi-
ronments. Insights into the drivers of tundra nutrient cycling 
are of particular concern given the fast changes high-latitude 
ecosystems are experiencing, both in their biotic and abiotic 
components. However, N- and P-content in plants are costly 
measures to attain and they are seldom reported in ecologi-
cal studies with sufficient resolution to be useful explanatory 
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variables of underlying ecological processes. By using NIRS, 
which allowed us to process a large amount of samples, thus 
working at the plant-community level, this study demon-
strated a breakthrough in the assessment of short-term effects 
of plant–herbivore interactions on tundra-grassland nutrient 
dynamics.

Overall, we show that herbivores cause immediate, posi-
tive changes in tundra-grassland plant-community N and P 
levels by enhancing leaf nutrient contents of the dominant, 
nutrient-rich PFTs, i.e. forbs and grasses. Considering the 
long-term grazing history characterizing our tundra-grass-
land communities, these PFTs are also the ones that have 
been promoted here by several decades of herbivory. Thus, 
our short-term findings indicate that forbs and grasses are 
currently having positive nutrient-level responses to herbi-
vore activities in these tundra-grasslands, which align with 
theoretical expectations of positive herbivore effects on nutri-
ent cycling in relatively productive ecosystems, when domi-
nant, nutrient-rich PFTs benefit from herbivory (Bardgett 
and Wardle 2003).
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Appendix 1: Supporting tables and figures 

Supporting Tables 

Sampling 
occasion 

  
Sample 
collection 
(fieldwork) 

  
Day of the 
year (DOY) 

     1   28 - 30 June   179 - 181 

2  10 - 12 July  191 - 193 

3   23 - 25 July   204 - 206 

4  3 - 5 August  215 - 217 

5   13 - 15 August   225 - 227 

6  26 - 28 August  238 - 240 

7   8 - 10 September   251 - 253 

 

Table A1.  Overview of the sampling schedule for plant leaf collection.  In total, seven 

sampling occasions have been performed throughout the summer season of 2015 in all 96 

plots, spanning from the end of June soon after snowmelt (28
th
–30

th
 of June, days of the year 

[DOY]: 179–181) to mid September before the first snowfall (8
th

–10
th

 of September, DOY: 

251–253).  Day of the year (DOY, i.e. seasonality) has been used as continuous predictor of 

plant leaf nitrogen and phosphorus contents in data analysis (see main text for details). 
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Plant 
Functional 
Type 
(PFT) 

Species 

  

Forb-dominated grasslands   Grass-dominated grasslands 

 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

 
                                  

Forbs Alchemilla spp.   14 12 17 12 17 16 15   0 1 0 1 3 3 3 

Astragalus spp.  2 2 0 2 1 4 3  0 0 0 0 0 0 1 

Bistorta vivipara   19 17 7 15 18 12 4   32 33 25 17 45 34 15 

Cirsium spp.  0 0 2 0 0 1 0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Geranium sylvaticum   13 18 17 18 16 13 7   1 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Gnaphalium supinum  1 0 0 0 1 2 0  0 0 0 0 0 1 0 

Hieracium spp.   0 0 0 0 1 1 0   0 0 0 0 0 8 0 

Leontodon spp.  2 0 0 0 0 0 0  3 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Omalotheca norvegica   0 2 0 2 2 2 2   1 0 0 0 0 1 1 

Potentilla spp.  0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 1 2 0 

Pyrola spp.   1 2 2 2 2 4 1   0 0 0 2 2 0 1 

Ranunculus spp.  0 1 1 4 3 1 2  7 7 6 4 9 8 14 

Rumex acetosa   7 11 5 15 17 16 10   2 11 3 4 14 15 7 

Saussurea spp.  4 2 0 6 8 3 3  0 0 0 0 0 0 1 

Sibbaldia spp.   1 4 0 5 8 5 4   0 2 0 0 3 2 2 

Solidago virgaurea  4 24 17 26 33 24 19  0 4 2 1 11 14 6 

Taraxacum spp.   0 4 1 2 2 2 3   0 2 0 6 15 11 12 

Trientalis europaea  1 3 0 1 5 5 1  1 2 1 0 3 6 2 

Trollius spp.   13 11 10 17 15 20 8   4 2 5 3 4 5 4 

Vicia spp.  0 0 2 1 4 0 0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Viola spp.   26 20 14 14 30 20 5   4 8 4 7 14 25 10 

TOTAL FORBS  108 133 95 142 183 151 87  55 72 46 45 124 135 79 

Grasses Avenella flexuosa   3 0 6 0 18 34 33   1 0 4 1 5 7 12 

Calamagrostis phragmitoides  7 11 6 12 15 12 14  14 19 25 25 37 30 25 

Deschampsia cespitosa   4 0 10 2 1 1 2   6 8 6 6 8 3 3 

Nardus stricta  0 1 0 0 0 1 0  34 23 25 31 34 34 37 

Poa spp.   34 40 36 41 34 37 28   26 37 36 28 19 42 35 

TOTAL GRASSES  48 52 58 55 68 85 77  81 87 96 91 103 116 112 

Sedges Carex spp.   3 6 2 7 2 2 6   5 7 4 8 10 12 16 

Deciduous 
shrubs 

Salix herbacea  0 2 2 8 2 2 9  2 10 0 0 10 1 7 

Salix spp.   2 2 2 11 0 9 5   3 0 0 1 0 7 3 

Evergreen 
shrubs 

Empetrum nigrum  0 0 0 0 0 0 1  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Vaccinium myrtillus   1 2 1 0 1 1 2   0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Vaccinium vitis-idaea  2 2 1 2 3 2 3  1 0 0 2 1 2 0 

Rushes Luzula spp.   0 0 0 0 0 0 0   0 0 0 0 0 2 0 

Horsetails Equisetum spp.   0 6 2 6 1 1 0   3 3 1 1 1 0 0 

 

Table A2.  Overview of the plant leaf samples collected from the main species/genera within 

the experiment.  In total, 2831 plant leaf samples were collected from 34 species/genera and 

utilized in the present study to assess the effects of small-rodent winter disturbance, reindeer 

summer herbivory, and seasonality on plant leaf nitrogen and phosphorus contents within 
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tundra-grasslands.  Number of plant leaf samples are given for each species/genera and 

further summarized within each plant functional type (PFT).  Plant leaf samples for each 

species/genera are grouped by grassland-types (i.e. forb-dominated and grass-dominated 

tundra-grasslands) and sampling occasion (from one to seven, Supplementary material 

Appendix 1 Table A1). 
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    Forb-dominated grasslands   Grass-dominated grasslands 

(a) 
Plant Functional Type 

(PFT) 
 

mean ±SD n 
 

mean ±SD n 

         Forbs (g/m²)  81.9 62.3 48  19.1 14.1 48 

Grasses (g/m²)  100.6 68.6 48  108.8 48.5 48 

Sedges (g/m²)  4.0 10.2 48  4.5 7.7 48 

Deciduous shrubs (g/m²)   8.9 14.6 48   1.2 3.4 48 

(b) 
Soil features  

mean ±SD n 
 

mean ±SD n 

         Moisture (%vol)  44.06 13.03 48  66.20 11.13 48 

Nitrogen (%DW)  9.49 3.37 35  13.14 4.30 36 

Phosphorus (%DW)  1.37 0.56 35  1.81 0.67 36 

pH   4.29 0.27 35   4.25 0.26 36 

 

Table A3.  Plant functional type (PFT) above-ground biomass and soil environmental 

characteristics within tundra-grasslands.  Summary statistics for (a) PFT above-ground 

biomass (g m
-2

) and (b) soil environmental characteristics in forb-dominated and grass-

dominated tundra-grasslands.  Mean, standard deviation [SD], and number of sampled plots 

[n] are shown.  (a) Above-ground biomass for forbs, grasses, sedges, and deciduous shrubs is 

presented (overall, 98% of the above-ground biomass across our tundra-grasslands).  Above-

ground biomass for evergreen shrubs, rushes, and horsetails (overall, 2% of the above-ground 

biomass across our tundra-grasslands) is not shown.  (b) Soil moisture data were collected in 

three random spots within each plot at each sampling occasion (except occasion one, 28
th
–

30
th
 of June) using a SM150 soil moisture sensor (Delta-T Devices, Cambridge, UK).  

Measurements were firstly registered as millivolt units (mV) and later converted to soil 

moisture (m
3
H2O/m

3
Soil or %vol) using the polynomial conversion for a generalized organic 

soil (SM150 manual).  First, we took the average of the three soil moisture measurements in 

each plot to obtain a soil moisture average per plot at each sampling occasion.  We then 

averaged plot-mean soil moisture across sampling occasions in order to obtain a single soil 

moisture value per plot that was representative for the whole growing season (i.e. seasonal-

average soil moisture, which is represented here).  Given the high correlation between 
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seasonal-average soil moisture and average soil moisture at each sampling occasion 

(Supplementary material Appendix 1 Fig. A6), seasonal-average soil moisture is used in 

Supplementary material Appendix 1 Fig. A3 because more likely biologically relevant in 

determining a differentiation between tundra-grassland plant communities in the long-term.  

In sampling occasion five (13
th

–15
th

 of August), three samples of organic soil were collected 

from all plots using a soil sample cylinder (25 mm Ø and 30-50 mm deep).  However, due to 

logistic constraints, only half of the reindeer-exclusion plots were sampled.  Within 

maximum 16 hours after collection, soil samples were transported to the laboratory and 

stored in a refrigerator at 3−4 ˚C until further analyses.  Immediately after collection and 

during the transport to the laboratory, soil samples were placed in a Styrofoam box with ice 

to maintain low temperatures.  The three samples of organic soil belonging to each plot were 

pooled together prior to analyses.  Half of the material was used to assess soil pH, whereas 

the remaining soil sample was oven-dried at 60 ˚C for 48 h.  Following the same procedure 

applied to plant leaf samples (see main text for details), we first created Near Infrared 

Reflectance Spectroscopy (NIRS) prediction models for organic soil (Supplementary material 

Appendix 1 Fig. A7) and finally used NIRS to analyse our samples for their nitrogen (N) and 

phosphorus (P) contents (% of dry weight – %DW) (for a similar approach, see Viscarra 

Rossel et al. 2016).  Soil pH, soil N-content, and soil P-content are used in Supplementary 

material Appendix 1 Fig. A3. 
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(a) Nitrogen (%DW) (b) Phosphorus (%DW) 

  Fixed effects (Predictors) Estimates CI (95%) Estimates CI (95%) 

(Intercept) [Ro– / Re– / DOY = 180] 3.15 
***

 2.80 ; 3.50 0.262 
***

 0.228 ; 0.295 

Small-rodent winter disturbance [Ro+] 0.39 
*
 0.03 ; 0.73 0.005 –0.021 ; 0.031 

Reindeer summer herbivory [Re+] –0.14 –0.38 ; 0.10 –0.012 –0.039 ; 0.014 

Seasonality [+1 DOY] –0.017 
***

 –0.022 ; –0.013 –0.0016 
***

 –0.0021 ; –0.0010 

Random Effects St.dev. St.err. 

Grassland site : Tundra-patch 0.36  

Residual 0.48 0.061 

Observations 90 90 

Marginal R
2
 / Conditional R

2
 0.381 / 0.600 0.290 / 0.265 

* p<0.05   ** p<0.01   *** p<0.001 

 

Table A4.  Parameter estimates for linear (mixed-effects) models for the effects of herbivores 

on leaf nutrient contents of sedges found in tundra-grasslands.  Parameter estimates 

(Estimates) and their 95% confidence interval (CI – lower and upper bounds) for the most 

parsimonious models in which predictors are ‘small-rodent winter disturbance’ (two-level 

factor: undisturbed [Ro−] and disturbed [Ro+]), ‘reindeer summer herbivory’ (two-level 

factor: reindeer-exclusion [Re−] and reindeer-open [Re+]), and ‘seasonality’ (continuous 

variable: seven sampling occasions throughout the summer; day of the year [DOY]) and 

responses are (a) leaf nitrogen [N] content and (b) leaf phosphorus [P] content (% of dry 

weight – %DW) in sedges found across forb-dominated and grass-dominated tundra-

grasslands (see main text for details).  Intercept is calculated for undisturbed tundra-patches 

(Ro−), reindeer-exclusion plots (Re−), and first sampling occasion (DOY 180, 29
th
 of June).  

Estimates with bold indicate that their 95% CI does not include 0.  Random effects retained 

in the final models are presented as standard deviations.  For leaf P-content, a linear model 

was fitted since no random effects were retained in the most parsimonious model, thus 

‘residual’ represents the standard error of the residuals.  Observations refer to the number of 

plant leaf samples used in each model (3.2% of the collected plant leaf samples).  Marginal 
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R
2
 represents the variance explained by the model when only fixed-effects are considered, 

whereas the conditional R
2
 represents the variance explained by the model when both fixed- 

and random-effects are considered.  For leaf P-content, which is described by a linear model 

without random-effects, the first value refers to the un-adjusted R
2
, whereas the second value 

refers to the adjusted R
2
.  Specifications of the fitted models are presented in Supplementary 

material Appendix 2 and results are displayed in Supplementary material Appendix 1 Fig. 

A4. 
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  (a) Nitrogen (%DW) (b) Phosphorus (%DW) 

  Fixed Effects (Predictors) Estimates CI (95%) Estimates CI (95%) 

(Intercept) [Ro– / Re– / DOY = 180] 2.60 
***

 2.32 ; 2.89 0.242 
***

 0.214 ; 0.272 

Small-rodent winter disturbance [Ro+] 0.91 
***

 0.57 ; 1.25 0.042 
**

 0.018 ; 0.067 

Reindeer summer herbivory [Re+] 0.21  –0.05 ; 0.47 –0.004  –0.029 ; 0.021 

Seasonality [+1 DOY] –0.009 
***

 –0.013 ; –0.005 –0.0017 
***

 –0.0022 ; –0.0012 

Herbivore interaction [Ro+ × Re+] –0.55 
**

 –0.93 ; –0.17   

Random Effects St.dev St.err 

Grassland site : Tundra-patch 0.28  

Residual 0.44 0.061 

Observations 100 99 

Marginal R
2
 / Conditional R

2
 0.358 / 0.548 0.328 / 0.307 

* p<0.05   ** p<0.01   *** p<0.001 

 

Table A5.  Parameter estimates for linear (mixed-effects) models for the effects of herbivores 

on leaf nutrient contents of deciduous shrubs found in tundra-grasslands.  Parameter 

estimates (Estimates) and their 95% confidence interval (CI – lower and upper bounds) for 

the most parsimonious models in which predictors are small-rodent winter disturbance (two-

level factor: undisturbed [Ro−] and disturbed [Ro+]), reindeer summer herbivory (two-level 

factor: reindeer-exclusion [Re−] and reindeer-open [Re+]), and seasonality (continuous 

variable: seven sampling occasions throughout the summer; day of the year [DOY]) and 

responses are (a) leaf nitrogen [N] content and (b) leaf phosphorus [P] content (% of dry 

weight – %DW) in deciduous shrubs found across forb-dominated and grass-dominated 

tundra-grasslands (see main text for details).  Intercept is calculated for undisturbed tundra-

patches (Ro−), reindeer-exclusion plots (Re−), and first sampling occasion (DOY 180, 29
th
 of 

June).  Estimates with bold indicate that their 95% CI does not include 0.  Random effects 

retained in the final models are presented as standard deviations.  Empty cells indicate that a 

predictor was not statistically significant, thus it was removed from the model.  For leaf P-

content, a linear model was fitted since no random effects were retained in the most 
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parsimonious model, thus ‘residual’ represents the standard error of the residuals.  

Observations refer to the number of plant leaf samples used in each model (3.5% of the 

collected plant leaf samples).  Marginal R
2
 represents the variance explained by the model 

when only fixed-effects are considered, whereas the conditional R
2
 represents the variance 

explained by the model when both fixed- and random-effects are considered.  For leaf P-

content, which is described by a linear model without random effects, the first value refers to 

the un-adjusted R
2
, whereas the second value refers to the adjusted R

2
.  Specifications of the 

fitted models are presented in Supplementary material Appendix 2 and results are displayed 

in Supplementary material Appendix 1 Fig. A5. 
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Plant Functional Type (PFT) 
  (A) Nitrogen %DW (±SD) [n] 

 
Ro−/Re− Ro−/Re+ Ro+/Re− Ro+/Re+ 

      Evergreen shrubs   2.16 (0.79) [16] 1.69 (0.61) [9] 0.85;2.69 2.52 (0.14) [3] 

Rushes  1.26  1.20  

Horsetails  3.56 (0.62) [10] 3.22 (0.37) [5] 3.96 (0.50) [7] 4.11 (0.34) [3] 

  

(B) Phosphorus %DW (±SD) [n] 

  
 

Ro−/Re− Ro−/Re+ Ro+/Re− Ro+/Re+ 

      Evergreen shrubs   0.140 (0.066) [15] 0.150 (0.083) [8] 0.088;0.270 0.209 (0.053) [3] 

Rushes    0.128  

Horsetails   0.233 (0.087) [10] 0.252 (0.055) [5] 0.270 (0.086) [7] 0.299 (0.104) [3] 

 

Table A6.  Summary statistics for leaf nutrient contents of evergreen shrubs, rushes, and 

horsetails found in tundra-grasslands under different herbivore-treatment combinations.  

Summary statistics for (a) leaf nitrogen [N] content and (b) leaf phosphorus [P] content (% of 

dry weight, %DW) in evergreen shrubs, rushes, and horsetails (2% of the collected plant leaf 

samples), for which the sample sizes did not allow us to perform statistical analyses for the 

effects of herbivores on leaf nutrient contents at the plant functional type (PFT) level.  For 

both (a) leaf N-content and (b) leaf P-content, the mean, standard deviation [SD], and number 

of samples [n] for each PFT are presented according to herbivore-treatment combinations: (i) 

Ro−/Re−: small-rodent undisturbed/reindeer-exclusion plots, (ii) Ro−/Re+: small-rodent 

undisturbed/reindeer-open plots, (iii) Ro+/Re−: small-rodent disturbed/reindeer-exclusion 

plots, and (iv) Ro+/Re+: small-rodent disturbed/reindeer-open plots (see main text for 

details).  When the number of samples for a given herbivore-treatment combination was n < 

3, the actual nutrient values for each sample are presented and the calculation of mean and 

SD has not been performed.  Empty cells indicate that no samples for a given herbivore-

treatment combination were available. 
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Supporting Figures 

 

Figure A1.  Time-series of faeces counts for small rodents and reindeer in the study area.  

Time-series (2010−2015) of faeces counts for (a) reindeer and (b) small rodents at permanent 

plots within tundra-grassland sites found in the study area.  Nine grassland sites are 

monitored in the migratory range (i.e. in forb-dominated grasslands) and seven grassland sites 

are monitored in the summer range (i.e. in grass-dominated grasslands).  At each grassland 

site, 8 permanent plots (50 × 50 cm) are cleaned from faeces twice a year; early July (1
st
−3

rd
 

July – spring/summer count) and early September (1
st
−3

rd
 September – autumn count).  The 

method was modified in 2013; since then small-rodent faeces were not removed at each 

count, and the presence of small rodents was recorded based on fresh faeces and/or other 

fresh signs of activity.  Data are presented as the mean proportion of plots with herbivore 

presence, separately for summer (i.e. grass-dominated grasslands) and migratory (i.e. forb-

dominated grasslands) ranges. 
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Figure A2.  Contrast between (a) small-rodent disturbed (Ro+) and (b) small-rodent 

undisturbed (Ro−) tundra-patches, as selected for the present study, in one of the forb-

dominated tundra-grasslands.  Woody sticks marked one of the diagonal of each plot (photos: 

10
th
−12

th
 of July 2015).  (c) A metal frame with nine randomly-distributed pins is being 

utilized for conducting leaf sampling in an experimental plot in one of the grass-dominated 

tundra-grasslands (photos: 3
rd

−5
th
 of August). 
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Figure A3.  Plant species composition in tundra-grasslands.  Two-dimensional NMDS 

ordination (based on Bray-Curtis dissimilarity index) of plot plant species/genera above-

ground biomass (log-transformed [g m
-2

]+1) within forb-dominated and grass-dominated 

tundra-grasslands (n = 96, stress = 0.25, Non-metric fit r
2
 = 0.94, Linear fit r

2
 = 0.68).  

Ellipses represent the 95% confidence interval for the mean (i.e. grassland-type centroids – 

solid lines) and for the standard deviation of the mean (dashed lines): Grassland-type: R
2
 = 

0.18, F-statistics = 20.1, P < 0.001 (via vegan package: ordiellipse-function and adonis-

function run with 10000 restricted permutations to account for the hierarchical spatial 

structure of the study design; see main text for details).  Fit of the environmental parameters 

(i.e. soil environmental variables, Supplementary material Appendix 1 Table A3) when a 

posteriori regressed on the two axes of the biplot: Soil moisture: r
2
 = 0.45, P = 0.01; Soil 

nitrogen-content: r
2
 = 0.21, P = 0.04; Soil pH and soil phosphorus content did not 

significantly correlate with the NMDS ordination (P > 0.1) and thus are not displayed (envfit-

function via vegan package run with 10000 restricted permutations to account for the 
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hierarchical spatial structure of the study design; see main text for details).  The ordination 

shows only the main species/genera characterizing our tundra-grassland communities 

(species names abbreviated as follow: Alc: Alchemilla spp.; Bis: Bistorta vivipara; Cal: 

Calamagrostis phragmitoides; Des: Deschampsia cespitosa; Ger: Geranium sylvaticum; Nar: 

Nardus stricta; Poa: Poa spp.; Rum: Rumex acetosa; Sol: Solidago virgaurea; Tro: Trollius 

spp.; Vio: Viola spp. – see Supplementary material Appendix 1 Table A2).  Specifications on 

the implementation of the NMDS ordination and details on statistical analyses of plant 

species composition and soil environmental variables are described in Supplementary 

material Appendix 2. 
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Figure A4.  Effects of herbivores on leaf nutrient levels of sedges found in tundra-grasslands.  

Effects of small-rodent winter disturbance, reindeer summer herbivory, and seasonality on 

leaf nitrogen [N] content (upper panel) and leaf phosphorus [P] content (lower panel) (% of 

dry weight − %DW) in sedges found across forb-dominated and grass-dominated tundra-

grasslands (see main text for details).  Thick lines and bands represent regression lines for the 

fitted values and their 95% confidence intervals (CIs).  Fitted values were acquired from the 

prediction models on sedge N- and P-content.  The reference line (thin line) in absence of 

herbivores [Ro−/Re−] is maintained in each panel to facilitate the visualization of the effects 

of herbivores on sedge nutrient levels.  Coloured dots represent fitted values for each plant 

leaf sample, whereas grey dots represent raw values.  All dots were spaced apart within each 

of the seven sampling occasions to reduce overlapping.  Numbers in parentheses represent the 

number of plant leaf samples collected at each sampling occasion (Supplementary material 

Appendix 1 Table A1) in each herbivore-treatment combination.  Specifications of the fitted 

models are presented in Supplementary material Appendix 2.  Parameter estimates and their 

CI are provided in Supplementary material Appendix 1 Table A4. 
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Figure A5.  Effects of herbivores on leaf nutrient levels of deciduous shrubs found in tundra-

grasslands.  Effects of small-rodent winter disturbance, reindeer summer herbivory, and 

seasonality on leaf nitrogen [N] content (upper panel) and leaf phosphorus [P] content (lower 

panel) (% of dry weight − %DW) in deciduous shrubs found across forb-dominated and 

grass-dominated tundra-grasslands (see main text for details).  Thick lines and bands 

represent regression lines for the fitted values and their 95% confidence intervals (CIs).  

Fitted values were acquired from the prediction models on deciduous-shrub N- and P-content.  

The reference line (thin line) in absence of herbivores [Ro−/Re−] is maintained in each panel 

to facilitate the visualization of the effects of herbivores on deciduous-shrub nutrient levels.  

Coloured dots represent fitted values for each plant leaf sample, whereas grey dots represent 

raw values.  All dots were spaced apart within each of the seven sampling occasions to 

reduce overlapping.  Numbers in parentheses represent the number of plant leaf samples 

collected at each sampling occasion (Supplementary material Appendix 1 Table A1) in each 

herbivore-treatment combination.  Specifications of the fitted models are presented in 
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Supplementary material Appendix 2.  Parameter estimates and their CI are provided in 

Supplementary material Appendix 1 Table A5. 
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Figure A6.  Correlations between seasonal-average soil moisture and average soil moisture at 

each sampling occasion.  Correlations between plot seasonal-average soil moisture (x axis) 

and plot average soil moisture at each sampling occasion (y axis) (panels [a–f] correspond to 

sampling occasions 2–7, respectively; notice that we did not measure soil moisture in 

sampling occasion one, Supplementary material Appendix 1 Table A3).  Pearson correlation 

coefficients (r) and their 95% confidence interval for each relationship are given in each 

panel of the figure.  Soil moisture data were collected at each sampling occasion following 

the schedule for plant leaf sampling (Supplementary material Appendix 1 Table A1). 
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Figure A7.  Correlations between soil nutrient levels obtained using wet chemistry and using 

Near Infrared Reflectance Spectroscopy (NIRS) methodology.  Correlations between nutrient 

values obtained with wet chemistry and nutrient values obtained with NIRS in the (a,c) 

calibration sample sets and (b,d) validation sample sets for nitrogen [N] content [upper 

panels] and phosphorus [P] content [lower panels] in the organic soil.  Pearson correlation 

coefficients (r) and their 95% confidence interval for each relationship are given in each 

panel of the figure.  Calibration models derived from (a,c) the calibration sample sets and 

further validated using (b,d) the validation sample sets have been used to predict N- and P-

content in the organic soil samples used in this study to characterize the abiotic component of 

our forb-dominated and grass-dominated tundra-grasslands (Supplementary material 

Appendix 1 Table A3, Fig. A3). 
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Appendix 2: Details on statistical analyses 

All statistical analyses were conducted in the R environment version 3.6.1 (https://www.r-

project.org). 

Plant-community composition in forb- and grass-dominated grasslands 

A nonmetric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) based on Bray-Curtis dissimilarity index 

(Legendre and Legendre 2012) was implemented using the metaMDS-function via vegan 

package (Oksanen et al. 2018) to explore the overall plant community composition of our 

tundra-grasslands.  The NMDS was based on the log-transformed+1 above-ground biomass 

values (g m
-2

) of the species/genera at each plot.  A visual screening of the plant communities 

clearly showed that species composition varied widely between the two grassland-types 

(Supplementary material Appendix 1 Fig. A3).  All forb species (except Bistorta vivipara) 

displayed higher biomass in forb-dominated tundra-grasslands, whereas silica-rich grasses 

such as Nardus stricta and Deschampsia cespitosa were the main species prevailing in grass-

dominated tundra-grasslands.  Poa spp. biomass was approximately the same in all our 

tundra-grassland communities. 

We statistically tested differences in species composition between forb- and grass-dominated 

tundra-grassland communities by implementing Permutational Multivariate Analysis of 

Variance (PERMANOVA) (adonis-function via vegan package) based on the Bray-Curtis 

distance matrix of species composition (see above).  We run PERMANOVA with 10000 

restricted permutations (defined a-priori using the how-function via permute package; 

Simpson et al. 2019) to account for the hierarchical spatial structure of the study design.  In 

particular, ‘Plots’ were allowed to permute only within the ‘Tundra-patch’ they belonged to 

(see main text for details).  Results are reported in Supplementary material Appendix 1 Fig. 

A3. 

https://www.r-project.org/
https://www.r-project.org/
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Finally, the statistical significance of soil environmental characteristics (Supplementary 

material Appendix 1 Table A3) when a posteriori fitted onto the NMDS ordination was 

evaluated by using 10000 restricted permutations to account for the hierarchical spatial 

structure of the study design (envfit-function via vegan package).  In particular, ‘tundra-

patches’ nested within ‘grassland sites’ were allowed to permute only within the ‘grassland-

type’ (i.e. forb- and grass-dominated tundra-grasslands) they belonged to (see main text for 

details).  The interpretation of significant soil environmental characteristics (vectors) is that 

they significantly correlate with the Bray-Curtis distance matrix of species composition (see 

above).  As such, the direction of the vectors in the NMDS ordination space indicates towards 

which direction these vectors change most rapidly and the direction to which they have 

maximal correlations with the ordination configuration.  The projections of points (i.e. 

experimental plots) onto vectors have maximum correlation with corresponding soil 

environmental characteristics.  Results are reported in Supplementary material Appendix 1 

Fig. A3. 

Linear mixed-effects models (LMMs) presented in the main text 

Given the fervent debate around the simplification of the random-effects structure (Barr et al. 

2013, Bates et al. 2015a), we also performed all the statistical analyses maintaining the 

maximal random-effects structure (i.e. all the random intercepts) in each linear mixed-effects 

model (LMM).  Since the selected random-effects structure did not significantly influence the 

final estimates for the fixed-effects, we decided to present the LMMs with the simplest 

random-effects structure (Bates et al. 2015a). 

The selection of the better random-effects structure for each LMM was accomplished by 

using a combination of two alternative computationally-intensive methods: 
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1) Parametric bootstrapping with 10000 replicates with the confint-function (base R 

package) applied to lmer-objects (i.e. LMMs fitted by lmer-function via lme4 package 

– see main text for details). 

2) Simulations (i.e. permutations) with 10000 replicates with the simulate- and refit- 

functions (base R package), as suggested by Gałecki and Burzykowski (2013). 

Although the ratio of the total sample size to the number of fixed-effects levels being tested 

and the number of random-effects levels were large enough for likelihood ratio (LR) tests 

(Bolker et al. 2009), we repeated the selection of the better fixed-effects structure using two 

alternative methods: 

1) Computationally-efficient analysis of variance (ANOVA) with the anova-function 

(base R package). 

2) Computationally-intensive parametric bootstrapping with 10000 replicates with the 

PBmodcomp-function via pbkrtest package (Halekoh and Højsgaard 2014). 

The two methods led to identical results (i.e. the final most parsimonious LMMs were the 

same independently of the methodology used to select their better fixed-effects structure), 

further confirming the robustness of our LMMs. 

Fixed- and random-effects (i.e. model structure) retained in the most parsimonious LMMs are 

presented below (as specified by using the lmer-function via lme4 package in R): 

Model for plant-community leaf nitrogen content across tundra-grasslands: 

Fixed-effects structure: (‘Small-rodent winter disturbance’ + ‘Reindeer summer herbivory’ + 

‘Seasonality’ + ‘Small-rodent winter disturbance × Reindeer summer herbivory’) 

Random-effects structure: (‘Grassland site’ + ‘Grassland site : Tundra-patch’ + ‘Plant 

species’) 

Model for plant-community leaf phosphorus content across tundra-grasslands: 
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Fixed-effects structure: (‘Small-rodent winter disturbance’ + ‘Reindeer summer herbivory’ + 

‘Seasonality’) 

Random-effects structure: (‘Grassland site’ + ‘Grassland site : Tundra-patch’ + ‘Plant 

species’) 

Model for plant functional type (PFT) leaf nitrogen content in forb-dominated grasslands: 

Fixed-effects structure: (‘Grassland site’ + ‘PFT’ + ‘Small-rodent winter disturbance’ + 

‘Reindeer summer herbivory’ + ‘Seasonality’ + ‘PFT × Small-rodent winter disturbance’ + 

‘PFT × Seasonality’) 

Random-effects structure: (‘Grassland site : Tundra-patch’ + ‘PFT : Plant species’) 

Model for plant functional type (PFT) leaf phosphorus content in forb-dominated grasslands: 

Fixed-effects structure: (‘Grassland site’ + ‘PFT’ + ‘Small-rodent winter disturbance’ + 

‘Reindeer summer herbivory’ + ‘Seasonality’ + ‘PFT × Small-rodent winter disturbance’ + 

‘PFT × Seasonality’) 

Random-effects structure: (‘Grassland site : Tundra-patch’ + ‘PFT : Plant species’) 

Model for plant functional type (PFT) leaf nitrogen content in grass-dominated grasslands: 

Fixed-effects structure: (‘PFT’ + ‘Small-rodent winter disturbance’ + ‘Reindeer summer 

herbivory’ + ‘Seasonality’ + ‘PFT × Small-rodent winter disturbance’ + ‘PFT × Reindeer 

summer herbivory’ + ‘PFT × Seasonality’ + ‘PFT × Small-rodent winter disturbance × 

Reindeer summer herbivory’) 

Random-effects structure: (‘Grassland site : Tundra-patch’ + ‘PFT : Plant species’) 

Model for plant functional type (PFT) leaf phosphorus content in grass-dominated grasslands: 

Fixed-effects structure: (‘PFT’ + ‘Small-rodent winter disturbance’ + ‘Reindeer summer 

herbivory’ + ‘Seasonality’ + ‘PFT × Seasonality’ + ‘PFT × Small-rodent winter disturbance × 

Reindeer summer herbivory’) 

Random-effects structure: (‘Grassland site : Tundra-patch’ + ‘PFT : Plant species’) 
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Linear models (LMs) and linear mixed-effects models (LMMs)for the analyses of sedges 

and deciduous shrubs (Supplementary material Appendix 1 Tables A4-A5 and Figs. A4-

A5) 

We proceeded by analysing the data obtained for sedges (n = 90) and deciduous shrubs (n = 

100) (6.7% of the collected plant samples) by using LMs fitted by lm-function via base R 

package and LMMs fitted by lmer-function via lme4 package (Bates et al. 2015b).  The 

influence of herbivores on sedges and deciduous shrub leaf nutrient levels was evaluated 

across tundra-grasslands (i.e. encompassing both forb- and grass-dominated tundra-

grasslands).  Differences in model structure between these models and the models presented 

in the main text for forbs and grasses were due to too low sample sizes for sedges and 

deciduous shrubs in order to fit separate models for forb- and grass-dominated tundra-

grasslands. 

We fitted a separate model for the two plant functional types (PFTs) and for the two response 

variables of interest (plant nitrogen [N] and phosphorus [P] contents %DW), for a total of 4 

models.  We first created full LMMs with a basic fixed-effects structure including the three-

way interaction between ‘small-rodent winter disturbance’ (two-level factor: undisturbed 

[Ro−] and disturbed [Ro+]), ‘reindeer summer herbivory’ (two-level factor: reindeer-

exclusion [Re−] and reindeer-open [Re+]), and ‘seasonality’ (continuous variable: seven 

sampling occasions throughout the summer).  In all full LMMs, the hierarchical spatial 

structure of the study design was entered as nested random factors, with ‘plots’ nested within 

‘tundra-patches’, and subsequently nested within ‘grassland sites’.  ‘Plots’ accounted for both 

the nested design of our study and the repeated measures over the summer.  We only fitted 

full random-intercept LMMs and avoid random-slope LMMs to prevent over-

parameterization and convergence problems, as suggested by Bates et al. (2015a). 
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Selection of the better random- and fixed-effects structure for each model (i.e. most 

parsimonious models) was performed following the methodology applied for the main 

analyses presented in the main text (see also above).  As for the analyses presented in the 

main text, we also performed all the analyses maintaining the maximal random-effects 

structure in each model.  Since the selected random-effects structure did not significantly 

influence the final estimates for the fixed-effects, we decided to present the models with the 

simplest random-effects structure.  When the variance of all random factors in a model was 

estimated as 0, we fitted simple linear models. 

Fixed- and random-effects (i.e. model structure) retained in the most parsimonious 

LMs/LMMs are presented below (as specified by using the lm-function via basic R and the 

lmer-function via lme4 package): 

Model for leaf nitrogen content in sedges: 

Fixed-effects structure: (‘Small-rodent winter disturbance’ + ‘Reindeer summer herbivory’ + 

‘Seasonality’) 

Random-effects structure: (‘Grassland site : Tundra-patch’) 

Model for leaf phosphorus content in sedges: 

Fixed-effects structure: (‘Small-rodent winter disturbance’ + ‘Reindeer summer herbivory’ + 

‘Seasonality’) 

Random-effects: No random-effects were retained 

Model for leaf nitrogen content in deciduous shrubs: 

Fixed-effects structure: (‘Small-rodent winter disturbance’ + ‘Reindeer summer herbivory’ + 

‘Seasonality’ + ‘Small-rodent winter disturbance × Reindeer summer herbivory’) 

Random-effects structure: (‘Grassland site : Tundra-patch’) 

Model for leaf phosphorus content in deciduous shrubs: 
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Fixed-effects structure: (‘Small-rodent winter disturbance’ + ‘Reindeer summer herbivory’ + 

‘Seasonality’) 

Random-effects structure: No random-effects were retained 

Model validation process and definition of statistically significant effects was performed 

following the methodology applied for the main analyses presented in the main text. All 

graphs presented in Supplementary material Appendix 1 were made using the ggplot2 

package (Wickham 2016).
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Abstract 26 

Herbivore-induced changes in silicon (Si)-based defence and nutrient levels of grasses are 27 

central mechanisms through which grazers alter the quality of their own food supply across 28 

grassland ecosystems. In tundra-grassland communities, herbivory has been shown to 29 

increase nutrient contents in forage grasses; yet, it is an open question whether herbivores can 30 

affect grass Si-content. We asked if and to what extent herbivores affect leaf Si-based 31 

defence levels and leaf Si-to-nutrient (nitrogen and phosphorus) ratios in the community of 32 

grasses found in tundra-grasslands. 33 

We performed an herbivore-interaction field-experiment combining tundra-patches that had 34 

been disturbed or not by small rodents during winter with reindeer exclosures in summer, 35 

spanning four tundra-grassland communities. We collected over 1150 leaf-samples of Si-rich 36 

and Si-poor grass species throughout an entire summer season and analysed their elemental 37 

contents. 38 
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Small-rodent winter disturbance alone did not affect grass Si-content, but increased the 39 

quality of the grass-community (i.e. lowered Si-to-nutrient ratios) by enhancing nutrient 40 

levels of both Si-rich (+21%) and Si-poor (+30%) grasses. Reindeer summer herbivory alone 41 

increased the quality of Si-rich grasses by decreasing their Si-content (−7%). The two 42 

herbivores together offset both the increase in nutrient levels promoted by small rodents and 43 

the decrease in Si-content promoted by reindeer in Si-rich grasses. Thus, they increased the 44 

difference in Si-to-nitrogen and Si-to-phosphorus ratios between Si-rich and Si-poor grasses 45 

by 11 and 20%, respectively. 46 

Results from this study provide the first community-level field-based evidence that 47 

herbivory-driven changes in both grass Si- and nutrient-contents contribute to alter herbivore 48 

forage quality in tundra-grasslands. Si-to-nutrient ratios of grasses affected by herbivores 49 

were never above those of grasses in their absence, indicating that herbivory enhances the 50 

overall quality of the grass-community. Yet, despite grasses became generally more palatable 51 

also when affected by both herbivores, the quality of Si-rich grasses was decreased relative to 52 

that of Si-poor grasses, thus causing apparent competition among these grass groups. The 53 

ability of maintaining a lower nutritive quality may confer a competitive advantage to Si-rich 54 

grasses over Si-poor grasses against herbivores utilizing tundra-grasslands throughout the 55 

summer. 56 

 

Introduction 57 

Grasslands, including managed rangelands and pastures, cover approximately 40% of the 58 

Earth’s land surface (Gibson 2009) and they have long been recognized as important hotspots 59 

for plant-herbivore interactions (Olff and Ritchie 1998, Bardgett and Wardle 2003). Several 60 

studies from a wide range of grassland ecosystems have documented the substantial, often 61 
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positive, effects that mammalian herbivores exert on plant nutrient levels (Frank and Evans 62 

1997, McNaughton et al. 1997, Petit Bon et al. 2020b). Herbivores potentially increase plant 63 

nutrient contents either directly by inducing re-growth of highly nutritious plant tissue or 64 

indirectly by enhancing plant nutrient availability (mainly nitrogen [N] and phosphorus [P]) 65 

(Bardgett and Wardle 2003). These mechanisms are also commonly promoted as the key 66 

processes by which herbivores positively manipulate the quality of their own food supply 67 

(McNaughton et al. 1997, Drent and Van der Wal 1999, Hamilton and Frank 2001). Yet, it is 68 

the structural and chemical defences in plants that ultimately determine the availability of 69 

nutrients for herbivores (Hanley 1997, Massey and Hartley 2006), and their levels in plants 70 

are also modified by grazers (e.g. Huitu et al. 2014). 71 

Grasses (Poaceae), which dominate grassland ecosystems worldwide, are known to employ 72 

silicon-based defences to fight off herbivory (McNaughton and Tarrants 1983, Vicari and 73 

Bazely 1993). Silicon (Si), deposited as phytoliths or silica bodies in leaves of grasses (Ma 74 

and Yamaji 2006), increases the abrasiveness of leaf material, thus acting as a feeding 75 

deterrent for herbivores (Massey and Hartley 2006). As such, high leaf Si-content reduces the 76 

palatability of grasses (Gali-Muhtasib et al. 1992, Massey et al. 2006, Cotterill et al. 2007) 77 

and alters herbivore feeding preferences for different grass species (Massey et al. 2006, 78 

Massey et al. 2007a, Massey et al. 2009). Moreover, it has been demonstrated that Si-rich 79 

diets can reduce the digestive efficiency of herbivores and, consequently, their fitness 80 

(Harbers et al. 1981, Massey and Hartley 2009). Experimentally enhanced grass Si-content 81 

up to 400-600% negatively affected the growth rate of a small rodent (Microtus agrestis) 82 

commonly found across European grasslands by reducing of about 10-40% the proportion of 83 

N that voles could absorb from grasses (Massey and Hartley 2006). These findings indicate 84 

that changes in Si-content relative to levels of essential nutrients in forage grasses are likely 85 

to be critical for herbivores of grassland ecosystems. This could be particularly relevant in 86 
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high-latitude regions, such as the tundra, where herbivores have a short time window to 87 

access forage plants and hence any change in plant quality can have important consequences 88 

for their fitness. We have recently shown that, within a single summer, mammalian 89 

herbivores modify plant N and P levels in tundra-grassland communities (Petit Bon et al. 90 

2020b). Here, we ask to what extent herbivores can modify the quality of the community of 91 

grasses found in tundra-grasslands by altering grass Si, N, and P levels. 92 

McNaughton and Tarrants (1983) first proposed Si accumulation in grass leaves as an 93 

‘inducible defence’ against mammalian herbivory in African Savannah grasslands. More 94 

recently, greenhouse and field experiments have demonstrated that similar mechanisms also 95 

hold for commonly occurring European grass species (Massey et al. 2007b, Garbuzov et al. 96 

2011, Huitu et al. 2014, Ruffino et al. 2018). However, some grass species do not show Si 97 

accumulation following herbivory (Massey et al. 2007b), whereas in other species certain 98 

threshold levels of damage have been shown to be a pre-requisite for Si accumulation 99 

(Garbuzov et al. 2011). Yet, for grasses in cold ecosystems with a short growing season, the 100 

evidence for Si changes following herbivory is inconsistent (Soininen et al. 2013). Instead, 101 

variations in grass Si-content in tundra-grasslands have been mainly ascribed to plant species, 102 

genotype, and location (Soininen et al. 2013). This is surprising since tundra-grass Si levels 103 

are comparable to those found in grasses dominating grasslands further south and where 104 

grasses are capable of Si changes following herbivory (cf. McNaughton and Tarrants 1983, 105 

Massey et al. 2007b, Soininen et al. 2013, Smis et al. 2014). Moreover, in tundra-grassland 106 

communities, unpalatable, Si-rich grasses have been shown to be maintained by the grazing 107 

activity of large ungulates (Bråthen and Oksanen 2001, Austrheim et al. 2007, Ravolainen et 108 

al. 2011), whilst palatable, Si-poor grasses often lose their dominance when the grazing 109 

pressure is high (Bråthen and Oksanen 2001, Bråthen et al. 2007). These patterns suggest 110 

that, also in tundra-grasslands, grasses can benefit from having high Si-content in the 111 
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presence of herbivores. However, whether tundra-grasses also have the capacity of 112 

accumulating foliar Si in response to herbivory remain unclear. 113 

Tundra-grasslands are habitat to a range of herbivores with different spatial and temporal 114 

dynamics (Jefferies et al. 1994). Small rodents, such as voles and lemmings, have major 115 

impacts on the functioning of most Arctic ecosystems and are well-renowned for their 116 

population density cycles (Ims and Fuglei 2005). During peak abundances, which can occur 117 

both in summer and winter, small rodents visibly disturb the vegetation (Hambäck et al. 118 

1998, Ims and Fuglei 2005, Olofsson et al. 2012). In contrast, Rangifer (reindeer/caribou) 119 

show large-scale spatial dynamics through their migratory behaviour and their impacts by 120 

grazing and trampling on vegetation are more likely to be seasonal (Bernes et al. 2015). 121 

Tundra-grasslands are therefore affected by multiple herbivores that often co-occur in space, 122 

but less often in time (Ims and Fuglei 2005, Ravolainen et al. 2011). The extent to which 123 

these herbivores modify tundra grass-community defence and nutrient contents will 124 

ultimately determine changes in the quality of their pastures. 125 

A full-factorial field-experiment was undertaken within four sub-Arctic/alpine tundra-126 

grasslands in northern Norway, in which natural disturbance by small rodents that had 127 

occurred over the winter was combined with the exclusion of reindeer throughout the 128 

following summer. We studied both absolute changes in Si-based defence and changes 129 

relative to nutrient levels following herbivory within the community of Si-poor and Si-rich 130 

tundra-grasses throughout a short Arctic summer. We asked (i) to what extent herbivore 131 

interactions modify leaf Si-based defence levels of both Si-poor and Si-rich tundra-grasses 132 

and (ii) the extent to which such changes alter grass quality in terms of leaf Si-to-N (Si:N) 133 

and Si-to-P (Si:P) ratios. We hypothesised that herbivores will have complementary impacts 134 

and will promote an increase in Si-based defence levels of tundra-grasses. However, we also 135 
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expected herbivores to enhance grass N and P levels, thus making the expectations for altered 136 

grass Si:N and Si:P ratios dependent on the magnitude of changes in leaf Si and nutrient 137 

levels. Predictions were studied for both Si-rich and Si-poor tundra-grasses. 138 

 

Material and methods 139 

Study area 140 

The study took place in the low alpine zone at 300–400 m a.s.l. at Ifjordfjellet (70˚ 27′ N, 27˚ 141 

08′ E), Finnmark, Northern Norway (Fig. 1a) during summer 2015. The region is generally 142 

snow-covered until mid-late June and primarily characterized by dwarf-shrub tundra heaths 143 

(Walker et al. 2005). Rivers descending from the inland towards the coast have created large 144 

riparian sediment plains mainly dominated by grasslands. Ifjordfjellet is bisected by a fence 145 

that was built in 1950s to separate spring/fall migratory and summer pasture ranges for semi-146 

domesticated reindeer (Rangifer tarandus tarandus) (Hætta et al. 1994). However, the two 147 

ranges reflect more an historical division than a current one; reindeer faeces counts in 148 

permanent plots during the period 2011-2015 show that reindeer also utilize migratory ranges 149 

in summer, although to a lesser extent than summer pasture ranges (Petit Bon et al. 2020b). 150 

Our study area encompassed both migratory and summer ranges within the Lágesduotter 151 

reindeer herding district, where a density of 4.8 reindeer km
-2

 was estimated in summer 2015 152 

(https://landbruksdirektoratet.no). 153 

Due to historical differences in reindeer herbivory pressure, grasslands found on the two sides 154 

of the fence differ in their plant-community composition. The migratory range is 155 

characterized by forb-rich grasslands, whilst the summer range is characterized by grass-156 

dominated grasslands (Petit Bon et al. 2020b). Moreover, grass species composition also 157 

differs between the two ranges. Whereas silicon-poor grass species (Si-poor grasses) were 158 

https://landbruksdirektoratet.no/
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most abundant in migratory-range grasslands (e.g. Poa spp., Avenella flexuosa, 159 

Anthoxanthum spp., Phleum alpinum, and Festuca ovina), silicon-rich grass species (Si-rich 160 

grasses) were most abundant in summer-range grasslands, of which Nardus stricta, 161 

Calamagrostis phragmitoides, and Deschampsia cespitosa were the dominant ones. Plant 162 

names follow the Pan-Arctic Flora (http://nhm2.uio.no/paf). 163 

At Ifjordfjellet, as in most of the Arctic tundra biome, migratory reindeer (caribou in North 164 

America) is the main large herbivorous mammal. Moose (Alces alces) is another wild large 165 

herbivore occasionally found within the study area. Small rodents (i.e. voles and lemmings) 166 

dominate among the small herbivores and are active year-round. Tundra vole (Microtus 167 

oeconomus) is the most common species within tundra grasslands (Killengreen et al. 2007). 168 

Study design 169 

Soon after snowmelt, we selected two grassland sites within each range (Fig. 1b). Within 170 

each site, twelve pairs of 60 × 60 cm plots were established. Six plot-pairs were located in 171 

tundra-patches that showed evident signs of winter disturbance by small rodents (disturbed 172 

tundra-patches: Ro+), whereas the other six plot-pairs were located in undisturbed patches 173 

(undisturbed tundra-patches: Ro−). Within each pair, plots were randomly assigned to be 174 

accessible to reindeer (open-grazed plots: Re+) or to be excluded to reindeer (reindeer-175 

exclusion plots: Re−) (Fig. 1c). We used cages (70 × 70 cm area × 50 cm height) made of 176 

metal net (mesh-size 1.3 × 1.3 cm) to exclude reindeer herbivory in Re− plots throughout the 177 

summer. Gaps between the bottom part of the cage and the ground allowed small rodents to 178 

have free access into the cages. The number of small rodents within the study area was very 179 

low in early summer 2015, but it increased towards the end of the growing season (Petit Bon 180 

et al. 2020b). Small-rodent effects throughout the summer are assumed to be generally 181 

minimal and equal in all plots. 182 

http://nhm2.uio.no/paf
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The selection of suitable tundra-patches for plot establishment followed three main criteria: 183 

(i) paired plots were max. 3 m apart and distance to other plot-pairs was min. 3 m, (ii) plot-184 

pairs within tundra-patches were similar in both plant species composition and micro-185 

topographical features, and (iii) at least 80% of the Ro+ plot-pair surface should show signs 186 

of small-rodent winter disturbance, whereas there should be no visible signs in Ro− plot-pairs 187 

(Fig. 1c). The scatter of small-rodent disturbed and undisturbed tundra-patches observed 188 

within our relatively homogeneous grassland sites points to a rather random fine-scaled 189 

spatial variation in winter herbivory (cf. Hambäck et al. 1998). 190 

Sampling design and sample processing 191 

Grass species were a priori assigned to either Si-rich grasses or Si-poor grasses following 192 

foliar Si-content estimates provided by Soininen et al. (2013) and Smis et al. (2014) for grass 193 

samples collected in the same region. Nardus stricta, Calamagrostis phragmitoides, and 194 

Deschampsia cespitosa were assigned to the group of Si-rich grasses, whilst the other grass 195 

species (see above) were assigned to the group of Si-poor grasses. 196 

Leaf sampling was performed within each plot at seven sampling instances throughout the 197 

summer (Fig. 1d), in order to span all grass-leaf developmental stages available to herbivores 198 

throughout the growing season. To guide leaf sampling, we used nine pins attached to nine 199 

randomly-selected pin placements on a metal frame (42 × 46 cm area × 40 cm height) 200 

consisting of 50 regularly-distributed pin placements. Pin placements were changed at each 201 

sampling occasion, and those used in the previous two rounds were excluded in order to 202 

reduce the possibility of sampling repeatedly the same ramets. We collected the uppermost 203 

plant-leaf touching each pin if it belonged to a grass species. Additional leaves within a plot 204 

were collected whenever the first sampled leaf was not considered to be large enough for 205 

elemental content analyses (a minimum leaf area of 4 mm Ø, see below). In this case, we 206 
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proceeded as follows: (i) first, we collected additional leaves touching the same pin if they 207 

were available, (ii) second, we collected additional leaves touching other pins if the original 208 

pin did not provide enough plant-leaf tissue for analyses, and (iii) third, we searched the 209 

required plant-leaf tissue within the entire plot when also the remaining pins did not touch or 210 

provide enough leaves to complete the sample. 211 

In order to obtain balanced estimates of Si, N, and P levels for Si-rich and Si-poor grasses, we 212 

aimed at collecting at least one leaf sample for both groups of grasses within each plot at each 213 

sampling occasion. In total, we collected 1182 leaf samples (Si-rich grasses: 576, Si-poor 214 

grasses: 606) evenly distributed between herbivore-treatment combinations and sampling 215 

instances (see Figure S1 in Supporting Information). Yet, grass species differed in their 216 

abundance across our tundra-grassland communities. We assume the number of samples 217 

collected for a given species to reflect its abundance within our tundra-grasslands. During 218 

fieldwork, each sample was placed in a separate tea-filter bag. All samples were pressed with 219 

a plant-press within max. 10 hours after collection and subsequently oven-dried flat at 60 ˚C 220 

for 48 h within 4 days of collection. Samples were cleaned from soil/dust particles and stored 221 

in their original tea-filter bags in a dry and dark place at room temperature. Prior to analyses, 222 

all samples were oven-dried again at 60 ˚C for 2 h and subsequently cooled down in a 223 

desiccator. 224 

All leaf samples were analysed for their elemental content (% of dry weight, hereafter %DW) 225 

using Near Infrared Reflectance Spectroscopy (NIRS) with a FieldSpec 3 (ASD Inc., 226 

Boulder, Colorado, USA) in 350−2500 nm range and equipped with a 4 mm light-adapter for 227 

full-leaf scanning (Petit Bon et al. 2020a). Narrow leaves were cut and stacked together in 228 

order to cover the minimum area needed for analyses. We took between 4 and 32 NIRS-229 

measurements for each leaf sample (on average 6.3 ± 3.2), depending on number and size of 230 
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the leaves constituting that sample. Each NIRS-measurement (in total 7498) was converted to 231 

Si-, N-, and P-content (%DW) by applying the prediction models based on milled and 232 

tableted plant samples (for Si-content, see Smis et al. 2014, for N- and P-content, see 233 

Murguzur et al. 2019) and adjusted for full-leaf scanning (Petit Bon et al. 2020a). We finally 234 

used the median of the replicate NIRS-measurements of each sample for data analyses. 235 

Soil moisture data were collected in three random spots within each plot at each sampling 236 

instance (except occasion one, 28
th
-30

th
 of June) using a SM150 soil moisture sensor (Delta-T 237 

Devices, Cambridge, UK). We then took the average of the three readings to obtain mean soil 238 

moisture at each plot. 239 

Statistical analysis 240 

Prior to model fitting, we explored the data following standardized protocols (Zuur et al. 241 

2010). In total, 24 (2% of the data) and 51 (4.3% of the data) predicted median values for leaf 242 

Si- and P-content, respectively, fell outside the calibration range of our prediction models 243 

(range for leaf Si-content: 0.0008-3.73 %DW, Smis et al. 2014, range for leaf P-content: 244 

0.04-0.70 %DW, Murguzur et al. 2019). We excluded these data from the analyses to avoid 245 

introducing possible statistical artefacts. However, since non-random patterns in missing 246 

values have been shown to strongly bias statistical inference in ecology (Soininen et al. 247 

2017), we explored possibly introduced trends in missing observations. We did not discover 248 

non-random missing-value patterns that could affect model estimates and, consequently, our 249 

biological conclusions. 250 

Data were analysed using linear mixed-effects models fitted by lmer-function via lme4 251 

package (Bates et al. 2015a) in the R environment version 3.6.1 (https://www.r-project.org). 252 

‘Grass silicon level’ (two-level factor: Si-poor and Si-rich grasses), ‘small-rodent winter 253 

disturbance’ (two-level factor: undisturbed [Ro−] and disturbed [Ro+] tundra-patches), 254 

https://www.r-project.org/
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‘reindeer summer herbivory’ (two-level factor: reindeer-exclusion [Re−] and reindeer-open 255 

[Re+] plots), and their interactions were used as predictors in full models with leaf Si-, N-, P-256 

content (%DW), Si:N, and Si:P ratios as response variables (five models in total). We took 257 

into account the hierarchical spatial structure of the study design and the correlation among 258 

plot-level observations by specifying ‘plot’ nested in ‘tundra-patch’ nested within ‘grassland-259 

site’ as nested random-effects. However, ‘plot’ variance was always estimated as zero, thus 260 

this term was removed from the models, as suggested by Bates et al. (2015b). ‘Sampling 261 

instance’ was entered as crossed random-effect to account for the fact that leaf sampling was 262 

repeated seven times throughout the summer across all plots within the experiment (for 263 

details on the use of nested and/or crossed random-effects, see Baayen et al. 2008, Bolker et 264 

al. 2009). This model structure allowed us to quantify if and to what extent herbivores affect 265 

leaf Si-, N-, and P-content and leaf Si:N and Si:P ratios in the community of grasses found in 266 

tundra-grasslands across the whole summer. To avoid over-parameterization and convergence 267 

problems, we only fitted full models including random intercepts, following Bates et al. 268 

(2015b). We loge(y+1)-transformed leaf P-content, Si:N, and Si:P ratios prior to analyses in 269 

order to achieve homogeneity in the residual variance. Other transformations, such as the 270 

loge(y) and square-root(y), yielded comparable results. 271 

For the comparison of effect sizes between models, we used a common model structure 272 

including the three-way ‘grass silicon level × small-rodent winter disturbance × reindeer 273 

summer herbivory’ interaction (i.e. set of full models – see above). This three-way 274 

interaction, however, was statistically significant only in the full models fitted for leaf Si-275 

content and leaf Si:N ratio as response variables. Therefore, for the other three response 276 

variables (i.e. leaf N-, P-content, and Si:P ratio), we determined the model that produced the 277 

least unexplained variation given the constraint that all its predictors were statistically 278 

significant (i.e. set of most parsimonious models). Model simplification was performed by 279 
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using likelihood ratio test (models fitted using maximum likelihood – ML) until the most 280 

parsimonious models were obtained, following Bolker et al. (2009). Both sets of models 281 

produced similar effect sizes, but differed in how well they explained the model variance. We 282 

present results from the set of full models, and include results from the most parsimonious 283 

models in figures to enable the reader to compare between the two sets of models. 284 

We originally tested ‘soil moisture’ (continuous predictor) as a covariate in the fixed-effects 285 

structure of both sets of models to determine whether it improved model fit. Soil moisture 286 

was not a significant predictor of any of the response variables, except in the full and most 287 

parsimonious models fitted for leaf N-content. Nevertheless, the inclusion of ‘soil moisture’ 288 

in these models neither statistically changed the other parameter estimates nor their biological 289 

interpretation. Thus, we excluded soil moisture from the models reported in Results. 290 

Statistically significant effects (models fitted using restricted ML) were defined as having 291 

their 95% confidence interval not overlapping zero. Each model was validated by assessing 292 

normality and homogeneity of variances in the residuals for the fixed-effects and checking 293 

for approximate linearity between observed and fitted values. In the display of the results, we 294 

focus on main and interactive effects of different herbivore-treatment combinations on the 295 

five response variables, separately for Si-rich and Si-poor grasses. Linear contrasts between 296 

factor levels were calculated with the ‘emmeans’ package (Lenth 2018) and all graphs were 297 

made using the ‘ggplot2’ package (Wickham 2016). Model summaries for the set of full and 298 

reduced models are provided in Tables S1-S5. 299 

 

Results 300 

Leaf Si, N, and P levels and Si:N and Si:P ratios of grasses in absence of herbivores 301 
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Our subdivision of the grass species structuring our tundra-grassland communities in Si-poor 302 

and Si-rich grasses was a posteriori confirmed by their leaf Si-content, with Si-rich grasses 303 

having 65% higher Si-content than Si-poor grasses (Fig. 2a). The two grass groups also 304 

differed in their leaf N-content, but not P-content, with Si-rich grasses having 11% higher N-305 

content than Si-poor grasses (Fig. 2b,c). Si-rich grasses also had 52% higher Si:N ratio and 306 

64% higher Si:P ratio compared to Si-poor grasses (Fig. 2d,e). 307 

Effects of herbivores on leaf Si, N, and P levels of grasses 308 

Herbivores significantly affected leaf Si-content of Si-rich grasses, but not of Si-poor grasses 309 

(Fig. 3a,b). Reindeer summer herbivory alone decreased Si-content of Si-rich grasses by 7%, 310 

whereas small-rodent winter disturbance alone did not affect grass Si-content. Si-content of 311 

Si-rich grasses impacted by both herbivores was 9% higher than that of Si-rich grasses 312 

affected by reindeer alone. 313 

Si-rich grasses had higher leaf Si-content compared to Si-poor grasses under all herbivore 314 

combinations (Fig. 3c), but this difference varied significantly from 56% higher when 315 

affected by small rodents alone to 67% higher when affected by both herbivores together. 316 

Herbivores significantly affected leaf nutrient levels in both Si-rich and Si-poor grasses, and 317 

effect sizes were larger compared to changes in Si-content (Fig. 3, cf. N and P vs Si). Small-318 

rodent winter disturbance alone increased N-content of both grass-groups by 22-26% (Fig. 319 

3d,e) and P-content by 19% in Si-rich grasses and by 34% in Si-poor grasses (Fig. 3g,h; 320 

significant two-way ‘grass silicon level × small-rodent winter disturbance’ interaction – 321 

Table S3). Reindeer summer herbivory alone did not affect grass nutrient levels (Fig. 3, N 322 

and P), but significantly weakened the positive effects of small rodents on nutrient levels of 323 

Si-rich grasses (significant two-way ‘small-rodent winter disturbance × reindeer summer 324 

herbivory’ interactions – Tables S2, S3). Indeed, both herbivores together increased N-325 
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content of Si-rich grasses by 12%, i.e. less than small rodents alone, and did not affect their 326 

P-content (Fig. 3d,g). 327 

Herbivores significantly altered the difference in leaf nutrient levels between Si-rich and Si-328 

poor grasses observed in absence of herbivores (Fig. 3f,i). Under either herbivore alone, N-329 

content in Si-rich grasses was still higher than that of Si-poor grasses (9-13% higher), but this 330 

difference was cancelled out in the presence of both herbivores (Fig. 3f). P-content in Si-rich 331 

grasses still did not differ from that of Si-poor grasses under reindeer alone, but was 11% 332 

lower under small rodents alone and 15% lower in the presence of both herbivores (Fig. 3i). 333 

Effects of herbivores on leaf Si:N and Si:P ratios of grasses 334 

Through their differential effects on leaf elemental contents of Si-rich and Si-poor grasses, 335 

herbivores significantly, and differently, affected leaf Si:N and Si:P ratios of the two groups 336 

of grasses (Fig. 4). Small-rodent winter disturbance alone decreased Si:N and Si:P ratios by 337 

14-20% in both grass-groups (Fig. 4a,b,e), whereas reindeer summer herbivory alone only 338 

decreased Si:N ratio of Si-rich grasses by 11% (Fig. 4a). Both herbivores together did not 339 

affect Si:nutrient ratios of Si-rich grasses (Fig. 4a,d; significant two-way ‘small-rodent winter 340 

disturbance × reindeer summer herbivory’ interaction – Tables S4), but in Si-poor grasses 341 

they decreased Si:N ratio by 20% and Si:P ratio by 26% (Fig. 4b,e). 342 

Si-rich grasses had higher leaf Si:nutrient ratios compared to Si-poor grasses under all 343 

herbivore combinations (Fig. 4c,f), but this difference was significantly greater under the 344 

impact of both herbivores. Here, herbivores increased the difference in Si:N and Si:P ratios 345 

between Si-rich and Si-poor grasses by 11 and 20%, respectively, compared to their 346 

difference in absence of herbivores. 347 
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Discussion 348 

In this study, we assessed the extent to which small rodents and reindeer, two keystone Arctic 349 

herbivores, alter the quality of the community of grasses found in tundra-grasslands by 350 

modifying grass Si, N, and P levels. Contrary to our hypotheses, herbivores did not cause any 351 

net increase in grass Si-based defence levels and reindeer summer herbivory alone even 352 

decreased Si-content in Si-rich grasses. Herbivory also increased grass nutrient contents, but 353 

effects were stronger in Si-poor than Si-rich grasses. Si:nutrient ratios of grasses affected by 354 

herbivores were never above those of grasses in their absence, indicating that herbivory 355 

enhances the overall quality of the grass-community found in these tundra-grasslands. Yet, 356 

despite grasses became generally more palatable also when affected by both herbivores, the 357 

quality of Si-rich grasses was decreased relative to that of Si-poor grasses, possibly 358 

exacerbating the apparent competition among these grass groups. The ability of maintaining a 359 

lower nutritive quality may confer a competitive advantage to Si-rich grasses over Si-poor 360 

grasses against herbivores utilizing tundra-grasslands throughout the summer. 361 

The magnitude of changes in grass Si-content following herbivory was relatively small 362 

compared to that observed for changes in nutrient levels. At the landscape-scale, spatial and 363 

temporal heterogeneity in factors other than herbivory is known to affect Si availability in the 364 

environment and Si uptake by grasses, eventually causing higher variation in leaf Si 365 

responses to herbivores (Soininen et al. 2013, Hartley and DeGabriel 2016, Ruffino et al. 366 

2018). These factors may include environmental characteristics such as soil water availability 367 

(Quigley and Anderson 2014), but also genotypic and phenotypic plasticity within species 368 

(Soininen et al. 2013, Hartley et al. 2015). Indeed, inconsistent Si responses of five tundra-369 

grass species to herbivores have been ascribed to the intra-specific variations in leaf Si-370 

content, which is highly pronounced even within a few meters across tundra-grasslands 371 

(Soininen et al. 2013). However, soil moisture was not a significant predictor of grass Si-372 
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content in our study. Moreover, the high spatial and temporal resolution of our sampling was 373 

likely to capture intra-specific variations in leaf Si-content found within and across tundra-374 

grasslands and throughout the summer season. Hence, our results clearly confirm that, also at 375 

the community-level, herbivores have little effects on Si-based defence levels of grasses 376 

found in tundra-grasslands (Soininen et al. 2013). 377 

We found reindeer summer herbivory alone to decrease Si-content of Si-rich grasses, which 378 

directly opposed our expectation of higher grass Si-based defence levels in the presence of 379 

herbivores. Grass Si accumulation is influenced by leaf transpiration rates, which cause 380 

younger leaves to have generally lower Si-content compared to older leaves (Rafi and Epstein 381 

1999). Moreover, since Si cannot be remobilized after its deposition in leaves (Richmond and 382 

Sussman 2003), grass Si-content often increases with both plant and leaf age (Brizuela et al. 383 

1986, Cid et al. 1989, Kindomihou et al. 2006, Reynolds et al. 2012). In our study, reindeer 384 

herbivory may have promoted lower leaf Si-content in Si-rich grasses throughout the summer 385 

by keeping leaves in young phenological stages, as has previously been suggested (Bañuelos 386 

and Obeso 2000). It is of note that such decrease in Si-content was also responsible for lower 387 

leaf Si:N ratio of Si-rich grasses when grazed upon by reindeer. The capacity of tundra 388 

herbivores to enhance forage quality by reducing leaf carbon-to-nutrient ratios has long been 389 

recognized (Mysterud et al. 2011, Mosbacher et al. 2019, Beard et al. 2019), whereas their 390 

ability to increase grass-community forage quality by also reducing Si-based defence relative 391 

to nutrient levels is first confirmed in this study. 392 

Small-rodent winter disturbance alone increased nutrient levels in both Si-rich and Si-poor 393 

tundra-grasses, ultimately increasing their quality. The fact that grasses growing in small-394 

rodent disturbed tundra-patches would have higher nutrient levels than those found in 395 

absence of herbivores was expected. By using the same experimental set-up employed in this 396 
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study, we have recently demonstrated that small rodents in winter increase tundra-grassland 397 

plant-community nutrient dynamics during the summer (Petit Bon et al. 2020b). We here add 398 

to this by showing that small-rodent activities occurring outside the growing season strongly 399 

increase the summer quality of the whole grass-community found in these tundra-grasslands, 400 

and that this happens through changes in grass nutrient, and not Si, levels. The effect of 401 

providing a grass-community with lower Si:N ratios, thus higher nutrient-reward potential, 402 

may have marked impacts on herbivores utilizing tundra-grasslands throughout the summer. 403 

This could be particularly relevant for reindeer; ruminants are selective herbivores (Hanley 404 

1997) and high-quality forage would give higher return of essential nutrients for each bite and 405 

lower rumination time, potentially ameliorating their performance (Belovsky and Jordan 406 

1978, White 1983). 407 

We did not observe a net increase in grass Si-based defence levels following herbivory. Yet, 408 

Si-rich grasses impacted by both herbivores had higher Si-content than those under reindeer 409 

herbivory alone, but not higher Si-content than those found either in the presence of small 410 

rodents alone or in absence of herbivores. Since reindeer counteracted the positive effects of 411 

small rodents on nutrient levels of Si-rich grasses, we are confident that this interactive effect 412 

between herbivores on grass Si-content was not an artefact of that reindeer avoided disturbed 413 

tundra-patches in summer. A plausible explanation could be that the higher quality of the 414 

grass-community affected by small rodents attracted reindeer in disturbed tundra-patches 415 

(Petit Bon et al. 2020b). Here, more intense grazing may have impeded leaf rejuvenation of 416 

Si-rich grasses, thus causing their Si-content to remain unchanged throughout the summer 417 

season. These findings indicate that small rodents in winter can mediate reindeer effects on 418 

Si-content of Si-rich grasses in summer, eventually re-establishing higher Si-content in the 419 

grass-community when plants are affected by both herbivores. Thus, although herbivores did 420 

not cause a net Si accumulation in grass leaves in our tundra-grasslands, Si-rich grasses may 421 
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still have a competitive advantage over Si-poor grasses by maintaining high Si-based defence 422 

levels when the herbivory pressure is high (Soininen et al. 2013). 423 

There is yet another mechanism, which involved both grass Si and nutrient responses, that 424 

could confer a competitive advantage to Si-rich grasses over Si-poor grasses when the 425 

herbivory pressure is high. Indeed, the combined activity of both herbivores in our study not 426 

only offset the decrease in Si-content of Si-rich grasses promoted by reindeer alone (see 427 

above), but also reduced (for N) and cancelled out (for P) the positive effects of small rodents 428 

on their nutrient levels. Ultimately, the combined activity of both herbivores increased the 429 

quality (i.e. decreased Si:nutrient ratios) of Si-poor grasses, but not that of Si-rich grasses. 430 

Even more importantly, the quality of Si-rich grasses was decreased relative to that of Si-poor 431 

grasses, causing the two grass groups to have the largest difference in Si:nutrient ratios when 432 

affected by both herbivores. Such lower nutritive quality of Si-rich grasses compared to Si-433 

poor grasses may act as an effective defence against herbivory (Moran and Hamilton 1980), 434 

thus influencing feeding selection by herbivores. The establishment of these negative indirect 435 

interactions, i.e. apparent competition (Holt and Bonsall 2017), between Si-rich and Si-poor 436 

grasses may partly explain why vegetation states dominated by Si-rich grasses are often 437 

promoted by tundra herbivores (Bråthen and Oksanen 2001, Austrheim et al. 2007, 438 

Ravolainen et al. 2011). 439 

 

Conclusions 440 

The quality of plants is crucial for herbivore performance (White 1983). Yet, plant quality 441 

can be difficult to quantify satisfactorily, as it depends on both plant defence and nutrient 442 

levels. By using Near infrared reflectance spectroscopy (NIRS) methodology, we were able 443 

to provide estimates of Si-based defence relative to nutrient levels for single tundra-grass 444 
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leaves (Petit Bon et al. 2020a), i.e. at the bite-size level of the herbivores, and further scale up 445 

to the grass-community level. Our study provides the first field-based quantitative assessment 446 

of the role of herbivores for the quality of the whole grass-community found in tundra-447 

grasslands. 448 

High latitude regions are experiencing the fastest rate of environmental changes (Post et al. 449 

2019), and there is extensive evidence that climate warming is affecting plant-communities in 450 

ways that may reduce forage quality for herbivores (Doiron et al. 2014, Zamin et al. 2017). 451 

By increasing nutrient relative to Si-based defence levels in forage grasses, tundra herbivores 452 

could thus be a key factor partially counteracting this decline in grass nutritive quality. 453 

Importantly, however, herbivores did not affect homogeneously the grass-community, but 454 

rather amplified differences in grass quality between tundra-patches and between Si-rich and 455 

Si-poor tundra-grasses. This mosaic in grass quality is likely to differ depending on the 456 

spatial and temporal dynamics of herbivores, and is in turn likely to affect the dynamics of 457 

herbivores themselves, causing tundra-grasslands to be a continuously changing foodscape. 458 
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Figures 607 

 608 

Figure 1. Study and sampling design. (a) Study location. (b-c) Hierarchical spatial structure 609 

of the study design. A full-factorial semi-randomized pair design was implemented in four 610 

tundra-grassland sites in which small-rodent winter disturbance was used as a quasi-611 

experimental factor (Shadish et al. 2002) and reindeer summer herbivory as a fully 612 

experimental factor. In total, 96 plots were established (across all grassland sites, each 613 

treatment was replicated 24 times). (d) Temporal structure of the sampling design. Leaf 614 

sampling was performed at seven instances from the start to the end of the growing season 615 

(between 28
th

 of June and 10
th
 of September, on average every 12 ± 1.3 days). Treatment 616 

coding and animal silhouettes presented in this figure will be consistent throughout the 617 

manuscript. 618 
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 619 

Figure 2. Baseline leaf elemental content, i.e. leaf elemental content in absence of 620 

herbivores, in Si-poor and Si-rich tundra-grasses. Model predictions and their 95% 621 

confidence intervals [CIs] are given for leaf (a) Silicon [Si], (b) Nitrogen [N], and (c) 622 

Phosphorus [P] contents [% dry weight – %DW] and (d) Si:N and (e) Si:P ratios of Si-poor 623 

and Si-rich tundra-grasses in absence of herbivores (Ro−/Re− plots) (model predictions for 624 

leaf P-content and Si:N and Si:P ratios were back-transformed on the response scale prior to 625 

presentation). Different letters at the base of each panel indicate significant differences 626 

between Si-poor and Si-rich grasses. For N, P, and Si:P ratio, model predictions and their 627 

95% CIs are presented for both full models (bold) and most parsimonious models (shaded). 628 

Dots in the background show the raw data, which were spaced within each grass-group to 629 

reduce overlapping. Colour coding for Si-poor and Si-rich grasses and symbol (shape) coding 630 

for the five response variables will be consistent throughout the manuscript. 631 
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 632 

Figure 3. Effects of herbivores on leaf silicon, nitrogen, and phosphorus levels in tundra-633 

grass communities. (Upper panels) Effect sizes [as % change] and their 95% confidence 634 

intervals [CIs] are given for the effects of small-rodent winter disturbance alone, reindeer 635 

summer herbivory alone, and small-rodent winter disturbance + reindeer summer herbivory 636 

as contrasts to plots not affected by herbivores, separately for Si-rich [orange] and Si-poor 637 

[green] tundra-grasses (i.e. a positive effect size indicates higher leaf elemental contents in 638 

the presence of herbivores than in their absence). Plots not affected by herbivores [Ro−/Re− 639 

plots] is used as the reference level and is denoted with the dashed lines at 0 effect size (refer 640 

to Figure 2 for actual values of leaf elemental contents in Ro−/Re− plots). Different letters at 641 

the base of each panel indicate that the difference in leaf elemental contents between two 642 

herbivore-treatment combinations was statistically significant. (Lower panels) Contrast 643 

between Si-rich and Si-poor tundra-grasses (effect sizes in % difference and their 95% CI), 644 
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separately for the four herbivore-treatment combinations (see Figure 2 for actual values of 645 

leaf elemental contents in Ro−/Re− plots). Si-poor tundra-grasses under the four herbivore-646 

treatment combinations is used as the reference level and is denoted with the dots at 0 effect 647 

size. Effect sizes (and their CIs) were acquired from the prediction models on tundra-grass 648 

community silicon, nitrogen, and phosphorus levels. For nitrogen and phosphorus contents, 649 

effect sizes and their 95% CIs are presented for both full models (bold) and most 650 

parsimonious models (shaded). 651 
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 652 

Figure 4. Effects of herbivores on leaf silicon-to-nitrogen and silicon-to-phosphorus ratios in 653 

tundra-grass communities. (Upper panels) Effect sizes [as % change] and their 95% 654 

confidence intervals [CIs] are given for the effects of herbivores as contrasts to plots not 655 

affected by herbivores, separately for Si-rich [orange] and Si-poor [green] tundra-grasses. 656 

Plots not affected by herbivores [Ro−/Re− plots] is used as the reference level and is denoted 657 

with the dashed lines at 0 effect size. Different letters at the base of each panel indicate that 658 

the difference in leaf elemental ratios between two herbivore-treatment combinations was 659 

statistically significant. (Lower panels) Contrast between Si-rich and Si-poor tundra-grasses 660 

(effect sizes in % difference and their 95% CI), separately for the four herbivore-treatment 661 

combinations. Si-poor tundra-grasses under the four herbivore-treatment combinations is 662 

used as the reference level and is denoted with the dots at 0 effect size. Effect sizes (and their 663 
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CIs) were acquired from the prediction models on tundra-grass community Si:N and Si:P 664 

ratios. For Si:P ratio, effect sizes and their 95% CIs are presented for both full model (bold) 665 

and most parsimonious model (shaded). Full description of graph content is provided in 666 

Figure 3. 667 
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Supporting Tables 20 

Table S1. Parameter estimates for the linear mixed-effects model for the effects of herbivores 21 

on leaf silicon content in tundra-grass communities. Parameter estimates of fixed-effects 22 

(Estimates) and their 95% confidence interval (CI – lower and upper bounds) for the model 23 

on leaf silicon content (% of dry weight – %DW) in tundra-grass communities, in which 24 

predictors are ‘grass-groups’, ‘small-rodent winter disturbance’, and ‘reindeer summer 25 

herbivory’. Intercept is calculated for Si-poor grasses, undisturbed tundra-patches (Ro−), and 26 

reindeer-exclusion plots (Re−). Estimates with bold indicate that their 95% CI does not 27 

include 0. Random-effects retained in the model are presented as standard deviations. 28 

Observations refer to the number of grass leaf-samples used in the model. Marginal R
2
 29 

represents the variance explained by the model when only fixed-effects are considered, 30 

whereas the conditional R
2
 represents the variance explained by the model when both fixed- 31 

and random-effects are considered. 32 
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  Silicon (%DW) 

  Fixed Effects (Predictors) Estimates CI (95%) 

(Intercept) [Si-poor grasses / Ro– / Re–] 1.04 
***

 0.78 ; 1.30 

Grass-group [Si-rich grasses] 0.99 
***

 0.85 ; 1.14 

Small-rodent winter disturbance [Ro+] 0.12 –0.03 ; 0.27 

Reindeer summer herbivory [Re+] –0.01 –0.15 ; 0.13 

Grass-group and Small-rodent interaction 

[Si-rich grasses × Ro+] 

–0.10 –0.31 ; 0.10 

Grass-group and Reindeer interaction 

[Si-rich grasses × Re+] 

–0.13 –0.33 ; 0.06 

Small-rodent and Reindeer interaction 

[Ro+ × Re+] 

–0.12 –0.32 ; 0.08 

Grass-group, Small-rodent, and Reindeer interaction 

[Si-rich grasses × Ro+ × Re+] 

0.28 † –0.01 ; 0.56 

Random Effects St.dev. 

Grassland site 0.18 

Grassland site / Tundra-patch 0.12 

Sampling instance 0.22 

Residual 0.61 

Observations 1158 

Marginal R
2
 - Conditional R

2
 0.327 - 0.462 

†p=0.05    * p<0.05   ** p<0.01   *** p<0.001 

 33 
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Table S2. Parameter estimates for linear mixed-effects models for the effects of herbivores 34 

on leaf nitrogen content in tundra-grass communities. Parameter estimates of fixed-effects 35 

(Estimates) and their 95% confidence interval (CI – lower and upper bounds) for (a) the full 36 

model and (b) the most parsimonious model on leaf nitrogen content (% of dry weight – 37 

%DW) in tundra-grass communities, in which predictors are ‘grass-groups’, ‘small-rodent 38 

winter disturbance’, and ‘reindeer summer herbivory’. Intercept is calculated for Si-poor 39 

grasses, undisturbed tundra-patches (Ro−), and reindeer-exclusion plots (Re−). Estimates 40 

with bold indicate that their 95% CI does not include 0. Empty cells in (b) indicate that a 41 

predictor was not statistically significant, thus it was removed from the model. Random-42 

effects retained in the models are presented as standard deviations. Observations refer to the 43 

number of grass leaf-samples used in the models. Marginal R
2
 represents the variance 44 

explained by the models when only fixed-effects are considered, whereas the conditional R
2
 45 

represents the variance explained by the models when both fixed- and random-effects are 46 

considered. 47 
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(a) Nitrogen (%DW) 

[full model] 

(b) Nitrogen (%DW) 

[reduced model] 

  Fixed Effects (Predictors) Estimates CI (95%) Estimates CI (95%) 

(Intercept) [Si-poor grasses / Ro– / Re–] 2.13 
***

 1.78 ; 2.48 2.12 
***

 1.77 ; 2.47 

Grass-group [Si-rich grasses] 0.25 
***

 0.13 ; 0.37 0.26 
***

 0.17 ; 0.35 

Small-rodent winter disturbance [Ro+] 0.55 
***

 0.40 ; 0.70 0.60 
***

 0.46 ; 0.74 

Reindeer summer herbivory [Re+] 0.07 –0.05 ; 0.18 0.08 † –0.01 ; 0.16 

Grass-group and Small-rodent interaction 

[Si-rich grasses × Ro+] 

–0.02 –0.19 ; 0.16 –0.12 † –0.25 ; 0.01 

Grass-group and Reindeer interaction 

[Si-rich grasses × Re+] 

0.02 –0.14 ; 0.19   

Small-rodent and Reindeer interaction 

[Ro+ × Re+] 

–0.12 –0.29 ; 0.04 –0.22 
***

 –0.34 ; –0.10 

Grass-group, Small-rodent, and Reindeer interaction 

[Si-rich grasses × Ro+ × Re+] 

–0.20 –0.44 ; 0.04   

Random Effects St.dev. St.dev. 

Grassland site 0.16 0.16 

Grassland site / Tundra-patch 0.17 0.17 

Sampling instance 0.39 0.39 

Residual 0.52 0.52 

Observations 1182 1182 

Marginal R
2
 / Conditional R

2
 0.114 - 0.505 0.113 - 0.504 

†p=0.07   * p<0.05   ** p<0.01   *** p<0.001 

 48 
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Table S3. Parameter estimates for linear mixed-effects models for the effects of herbivores 49 

on leaf phosphorus content in tundra-grass communities. Parameter estimates of fixed-effects 50 

(Estimates) and their 95% confidence interval (CI – lower and upper bounds) for (a) the full 51 

model and (b) the most parsimonious model on leaf phosphorus content (log[% of dry weight 52 

+ 1]) in tundra-grass communities, in which predictors are ‘grass-groups’, ‘small-rodent 53 

winter disturbance’, and ‘reindeer summer herbivory’. Intercept is calculated for Si-poor 54 

grasses, undisturbed tundra-patches (Ro−), and reindeer-exclusion plots (Re−). Estimates 55 

with bold indicate that their 95% CI does not include 0. Empty cells in (b) indicate that a 56 

predictor was not statistically significant, thus it was removed from the model. Random-57 

effects retained in the models are presented as standard deviations. Observations refer to the 58 

number of grass leaf-samples used in the models. Marginal R
2
 represents the variance 59 

explained by the models when only fixed-effects are considered, whereas the conditional R
2
 60 

represents the variance explained by the models when both fixed- and random-effects are 61 

considered. 62 
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(a) Phosphorus log(%DW+1) 

[full model] 

(b) Phosphorus log(%DW+1)  

[reduced model] 

  Fixed Effects (Predictors) Estimates CI (95%) Estimates CI (95%) 

(Intercept) [Si-poor grasses / Ro– / Re–] 0.131 
***

 0.103 ; 0.160 0.132 
***

 0.104 ; 0.161 

Grass-group [Si-rich grasses] 0.0001 –0.011 ; 0.011 –0.002 –0.010 ; 0.006 

Small-rodent winter disturbance [Ro+] 0.041 
***

 0.029 ; 0.053 0.042 
***

 0.031 ; 0.052 

Reindeer summer herbivory [Re+] 0.004 –0.006 ; 0.015 0.002 –0.006 ; 0.010 

Grass-group and Small-rodent interaction 

[Si-rich grasses × Ro+] 

–0.017 
*
 –0.033 ; –0.002 –0.019 

**
 –0.030 ; –0.007 

Grass-group and Reindeer interaction 

[Si-rich grasses × Re+] 

–0.004 –0.019 ; 0.011   

Small-rodent and Reindeer interaction 

[Ro+ × Re+] 

–0.010 –0.025 ; 0.004 –0.011 
*
 –0.022 ; –0.001 

Grass-group, Small-rodent, and Reindeer 

interaction 

[Si-rich grasses × Ro+ × Re+] 

–0.002 –0.024 ; 0.019   

Random Effects St.dev. St.dev. 

Grassland site 0.020 0.020 

Grassland site / Tundra-patch 0.010 0.010 

Sampling instance 0.025 0.025 

Residual 0.045 0.045 

Observations 1131 1131 

Marginal R
2
 - Conditional R

2
 0.072 - 0.405 0.071 - 0.405 

* p<0.05   ** p<0.01   *** p<0.001 

 63 
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Table S4. Parameter estimates for the linear mixed-effects model for the effects of herbivores 64 

on leaf silicon-to-nitrogen ratio in tundra-grass communities. Parameter estimates of fixed-65 

effects (Estimates) and their 95% confidence interval (CI – lower and upper bounds) for the 66 

model on leaf silicon-to-nitrogen ratio (log[silicon-to-nitrogen ratio +1]) in tundra-grass 67 

communities, in which predictors are ‘grass-groups’, ‘small-rodent winter disturbance’, and 68 

‘reindeer summer herbivory’. Intercept is calculated for Si-poor grasses, undisturbed tundra-69 

patches (Ro−), and reindeer-exclusion plots (Re−). Estimates with bold indicate that their 70 

95% CI does not include 0. Random-effects retained in the model are presented as standard 71 

deviations. Observations refer to the number of grass leaf-samples used in the model. 72 

Marginal R
2
 represents the variance explained by the model when only fixed-effects are 73 

considered, whereas the conditional R
2
 represents the variance explained by the model when 74 

both fixed- and random-effects are considered. 75 
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  Silicon-to-nitrogen  log(Si:N+1) 

  Fixed Effects (Predictors) Estimates CI (95%) 

(Intercept) [Si-poor grasses / Ro– / Re–] 0.412 
***

 0.336 ; 0.487 

Grass-group [Si-rich grasses] 0.212 
***

 0.170 ; 0.254 

Small-rodent winter disturbance [Ro+] –0.051 
*
 –0.096 ; –0.005 

Reindeer summer herbivory [Re+] –0.022 –0.062 ; 0.019 

Grass-group and Small-rodent interaction 

[Si-rich grasses × Ro+] 

–0.038 –0.098 ; 0.023 

Grass-group and Reindeer interaction 

[Si-rich grasses × Re+] 

–0.031 –0.088 ; 0.027 

Small-rodent and Reindeer interaction 

[Ro+ × Re+] 

0.004 –0.054 ; 0.062 

Grass-group, Small-rodent, and Reindeer interaction 

[Si-rich grasses × Ro+ × Re+] 

0.092 
*
 0.009 ; 0.175 

Random Effects St.dev. 

Grassland-site 0.043 

Grassland-site / Tundra-patch 0.038 

Sampling instance 0.073 

Residual 0.179 

Observations 1165 

Marginal R
2
 - Conditional R

2
 0.214 - 0.380 

* p<0.05   ** p<0.01   *** p<0.001 

 76 
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Table S5. Parameter estimates for linear mixed-effects models for the effects of herbivores 77 

on leaf silicon-to-phosphorus ratio in tundra-grass communities. Parameter estimates of 78 

fixed-effects (Estimates) and their 95% confidence interval (CI – lower and upper bounds) 79 

for (a) the full model and (b) the most parsimonious model on leaf silicon-to-phosphorus ratio 80 

(log[silicon-to-phosphorus ratio +1]) in tundra-grass communities, in which predictors are 81 

‘grass-groups’, ‘small-rodent winter disturbance’, and ‘reindeer summer herbivory’. Intercept 82 

is calculated for Si-poor grasses, undisturbed tundra-patches (Ro−), and reindeer-exclusion 83 

plots (Re−). Estimates with bold indicate that their 95% CI does not include 0. Empty cells in 84 

(b) indicate that a predictor was not statistically significant, thus it was removed from the 85 

model. Random-effects retained in the models are presented as standard deviations. 86 

Observations refer to the number of grass leaf-samples used in the models. Marginal R
2
 87 

represents the variance explained by the models when only fixed-effects are considered, 88 

whereas the conditional R
2
 represents the variance explained by the models when both fixed- 89 

and random-effects are considered. 90 
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(a) Silicon-to-phosphorus 

log(Si:P+1) 

[full model] 

(b) Silicon-to-phosphorus 

log(Si:P+1) 

[reduced model] 

  Fixed Effects (Predictors) Estimates CI (95%) Estimates CI (95%) 

(Intercept) [Si-poor grasses / Ro– / Re–

] 

2.12 
***

 1.83 ; 2.41 2.10 
***

 1.82 ; 2.39 

Grass-group [Si-rich grasses] 0.60 
***

 0.46 ; 0.74 0.60 
***

 0.50 ; 0.70 

Small-rodent winter disturbance [Ro+] –0.20 
**

 –0.34 ; –0.05 –0.20 
***

 –0.31 ; –0.09 

Reindeer summer herbivory [Re+] –0.06 –0.19 ; 0.08 –0.02 –0.09 ; 0.04 

Grass-group and Small-rodent 

interaction 

[Si-rich grasses × Ro+] 

0.06 –0.14 ; 0.25 0.13 † –0.01 ; 0.27 

Grass-group and Reindeer interaction 

[Si-rich grasses × Re+] 

0.001 –0.19 ; 0.19   

Small-rodent and Reindeer interaction 

[Ro+ × Re+] 

–0.004 –0.19 ; 0.19   

Grass-group, Small-rodent, and 

Reindeer interaction 

[Si-rich grasses × Ro+ × Re+] 

0.14 –0.13 ; 0.41   

Random Effects St.dev. St.dev. 

Grassland site 0.22 0.22 

Grassland site / Tundra-patch 0.10 0.10 

Sampling instance 0.22 0.22 

Residual 0.58 0.58 

Observations 1115 1115 

Marginal R
2
 - Conditional R

2
 0.212 - 0.405 0.211 - 0.404 

†p=0.07    * p<0.05   ** p<0.01   *** p<0.001 

 91 
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Supporting Figures 92 

 93 

Figure S1. Overview of the number of grass leaf-samples collected, processed, and analysed 94 

for the present study. The number of leaf-samples for Si-poor and Si-rich grasses is given as 95 

percentage of the total number of grass leaf-samples collected within each herbivore-96 

treatment combination, separately for each sampling instance (from one to seven; see main 97 

text for details). Within each herbivore-treatment combination and grass-group, sampling 98 

instance ‘one’ is displayed at the bottom, whereas sampling instance ‘seven’ is displayed at 99 

the top. 100 
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Abstract 26 

Most studies assessing chemical responses of tundra ecosystems to environmental changes 27 

have focused on either vegetation or soil compartments. Yet, the extent to which they differ 28 

in their short-term chemical responses to perturbations may have immediate implications for 29 

processes and functions of tundra ecosystems. Here, we aimed at comparing short-term 30 

carbon (C), nitrogen (N), and C:N ratio responses of three major ecosystem compartments 31 

(i.e. vascular plants, mosses, and soil) to herbivore disturbance and summer warming in the 32 

Arctic. 33 

Spring grubbing and faeces deposition by pink-footed geese (Anser brachyrhynchus) and 34 

summer warming were simulated in a two-year full-factorial experiment within three habitats 35 

along a soil moisture gradient in the high-Arctic archipelago of Svalbard. 36 

Ecosystem compartments differed in their chemical responses to treatments (vascular plants > 37 

soil > mosses), and responses also differed between habitats (mesic > moist > wet). Chemical 38 

responses were generally consistent across the two consecutive summers, despite large 39 
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differences in temperature conditions and greater between-year variation in the chemical 40 

composition of ecosystem compartments compared to their responses to treatments. 41 

By differentially altering the chemical composition of vascular plants, mosses, and soil, 42 

herbivore disturbance and summer warming may have immediate effects on the functioning 43 

of tundra ecosystems. However, the degree of such effects will vary among habitats, 44 

eventually affecting ecosystem processes across the tundra landscape at different rates. 45 

Consistent short-term chemical responses of vascular plants, mosses, and soil found across 46 

years that widely differed in temperature conditions indicate that herbivores and warming are 47 

predictable modifiers of biogeochemical processes in Arctic ecosystems. Yet, larger between-48 

year differences in ecosystem-compartment C and N contents and C:N ratio compared to 49 

treatment effects suggest that stronger responses should be expected as the intensity of 50 

perturbations increases. 51 

 

Introduction 52 

The biogeochemistry of high-latitude ecosystems is largely controlled by the slow turnover 53 

rates of carbon (C) and nutrients between soil and vegetation (Hobbie et al. 2002). The 54 

prevailing low soil temperatures slow down rates of organic matter decomposition 55 

(Cornelissen et al. 2007), which in turn severely limit nutrient mineralization rates 56 

(Nadelhoffer et al. 1991). Slow nutrient cycling rates (particularly of nitrogen [N]) constrain 57 

plant growth, and thus ecosystem C gain through primary productivity (Shaver and Chapin 58 

1980, Rustad et al. 2001). Under such limiting conditions, any factors that modify C and N 59 

contents of soil and vegetation can have large effects on processes and functions of cold 60 

ecosystems. 61 
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Studying the extent to which C and N contents of soil and vegetation can immediately 62 

respond to perturbations may help us understand the capacity of cold ecosystems to resist 63 

disturbance and maintain their functioning (Hobbie et al. 2002). For instance, alterations in 64 

the C-content of soil and vegetation may affect C exchange rates and C budget of ecosystems. 65 

Similarly, changes in their N-content may alter ecosystem N cycling. But do soil and 66 

vegetation differ in their chemical responses to perturbations? C and N contents and the 67 

stoichiometry (i.e. carbon-to-nitrogen [C:N] ratio) of soil and vegetation differ widely 68 

(Shaver et al. 1992), even within vegetation compartments (i.e. vascular plants vs mosses). 69 

As well, these ecosystem compartments may differ in their capacity to immediately respond 70 

to perturbations. Differential sensitivity and magnitude of soil and vegetation C and N 71 

responses may have important implications for the role each ecosystem compartment has for 72 

the C balance and N cycling within the ecosystem (Shaver et al. 1992, Hobbie et al. 2002). 73 

Here, we report on a field experiment aimed at revealing the extent to which three major 74 

compartments of tundra ecosystems, i.e. vascular plants, mosses, and soil, differ in their 75 

short-term C, N, and C:N ratio responses to warming and herbivory in the Arctic. 76 

With an increase in average annual temperature by 0.75 ˚C over the past decade, Arctic 77 

regions are warming faster than any other areas on Earth (Post et al. 2019). Several studies 78 

have investigated the effects of experimental warming on C and N contents of either 79 

vegetation or soil in Arctic ecosystems. While over longer time scales (i.e. 10-20 years), 80 

vascular plants (Sorensen et al. 2008), mosses (Sorensen et al. 2012), and soil (Alatalo et al. 81 

2017) appear to at least partially restore their chemical composition that could have initially 82 

changed in response to elevated temperatures, short-term chemical responses may still differ 83 

between these tundra-ecosystem compartments. Vascular plants showed C and N responses to 84 

experimentally-imposed higher summer temperatures already after 2-6 years of 85 

manipulations in diverse low-Arctic (Welker et al. 2005, Aerts et al. 2009) and high-Arctic 86 
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(Tolvanen and Henry 2001, Doiron et al. 2014) ecosystems. Mosses and soil are often less 87 

responsive, although changes in their chemical composition following short-term (2-4 year) 88 

experimental warming have been documented (Biasi et al. 2008, Deane-Coe et al. 2015). It is 89 

likely that vascular plants, mosses, and soil differ in their short-term C and N responses to 90 

higher summer temperatures, yet a direct comparison from tundra ecosystems is lacking. 91 

In a rapidly warming Arctic, it is important to consider the capacity of tundra ecosystems to 92 

resist disturbances such as herbivory. Herbivores are a key component of Arctic ecosystems 93 

(Barrio et al. 2016, Speed et al. 2019) and strongly influence their functioning (Mulder 1999). 94 

Herbivores disturbing both vegetation and soil, such as grubbing geese (Jefferies and 95 

Rockwell 2002), could be particularly important drivers of the biogeochemistry of tundra 96 

ecosystems. During the pre-breeding period in spring, migratory geese of the genera Anser 97 

and Chen forage on below-ground plant parts, i.e. roots and rhizomes, through grubbing (Fox 98 

et al. 2006). Grubbing is a disturbance that occurs at the landscape-scale (Figure 1A), 99 

although each affected tundra-patch can be small in extent (Figure 1B) (Ravolainen et al. 100 

2020). By causing rapid vegetation loss and disruption of the moss-mat structure, but also by 101 

leading to soil erosion, goose grubbing has the potential to cause severe disturbance across 102 

the tundra landscape (Jefferies and Rockwell 2002, Speed et al. 2010a). The dramatic 103 

increase of migratory goose populations in both the Nearctic and Palearctic (Fox and Madsen 104 

2017) suggests that short-term impacts of geese on C and N contents of vegetation and soil 105 

may be considerable. Yet, chemical responses of tundra ecosystems to goose grubbing have 106 

not been investigated. The archipelago of Svalbard, in the European high-Arctic, has seen a 107 

noticeable rise in both the number of pink-footed geese (Anser brachyrhynchus – from 15000 108 

individuals in 1965 up to 90000 individuals at present; Madsen et al. 2017) and average 109 

annual temperatures (1.25 ˚C/decade for the period 1989-2011; Førland et al. 2011) during 110 

the last decades. It therefore represents a suitable system for testing the extent to which 111 
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vascular plants, mosses, and soil differ in their short-term C and N responses to goose 112 

disturbance, and explore whether interactive effects with warmer summers are at stake. 113 

Arctic ecosystems contain a mosaic of different habitats due to fine-scale heterogeneities in 114 

topography and hydrological conditions (Walker 2000). Arctic habitats are characterized by 115 

diverse plant communities, which differ in their C and N contents (Welker et al. 2005). 116 

Peculiarly, tundra ecosystems are often dominated by mosses, whose N-content is lower than 117 

that of vascular plants (Aerts et al. 2009, Turetsky et al. 2012), but are effective in competing 118 

with them for available nutrients deposited from e.g. animal-excreta (Gornall et al. 2009, 119 

Sjögersten et al. 2010). Moreover, the moss layer insulates the soil and affects the below-120 

ground environment, thus playing a critical role in mediating biogeochemical processes in the 121 

tundra (Gornall et al. 2007, Turetsky et al. 2012). Further, Arctic habitats are associated to 122 

diverse soil types, which also differ in their C and N contents (Giblin et al. 1991, Bardgett et 123 

al. 2007). Evidence suggests that tundra-ecosystem responses to perturbations are contingent 124 

upon the characteristics of a system (Shaver et al. 2000). For instance, Speed et al. (2010a) 125 

found that Svalbard plant communities in wetter habitats are more resilient to goose grubbing 126 

than those in drier habitats. Conversely, in a meta-analysis of experimental warming studies, 127 

Elmendorf et al. (2012) found higher temperatures to cause larger changes in tundra plant-128 

community composition in moister compared to drier habitats. Though virtually no studies 129 

have compared C and N responses of vascular plants, mosses, and soil to herbivory and 130 

warming across soil moisture gradients, one may expect them to vary between tundra-131 

habitats. 132 

The current study aimed at comparing short-term (one- and two-year) chemical responses of 133 

vascular plants, mosses, and soil to spring goose disturbance and summer warming in high-134 

Arctic tundra. We asked three specific questions. (Q1) To what extent do these ecosystem 135 
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compartments differ in their C, N, and C:N ratio responses to spring goose disturbance and 136 

summer warming? (Q2) To what extent do chemical responses vary between habitats? (Q3) 137 

To what extent do chemical responses vary between years? Furthermore, we explored the 138 

possibility of that goose disturbance in spring acts in concert with higher summer 139 

temperatures in determining chemical responses of the three ecosystem compartments. To 140 

achieve this, a two-year field experiment was carried out in Svalbard, in which spring goose 141 

disturbance and summer warming were simulated in a full-factorial arrangement across three 142 

habitats along a gradient of soil moisture. Chemical responses were evaluated at the peak of 143 

the growing season in both years. We predicted that chemical response would be greatest for 144 

vascular plants, followed by mosses, and lowest for soil. We hypothesised chemical 145 

responses to goose disturbance to be highest in drier habitats and lowest in wetter habitats, 146 

whereas responses to warming were expected to be strongest in wetter habitats and weakest 147 

in drier habitats. We expected stronger chemical responses following two years of 148 

manipulations. 149 

 

Material and methods 150 

Study area 151 

The study was carried out in Adventdalen, a wide, well-vegetated valley in Svalbard, Norway 152 

(78˚ 10′ N, 16˚ 05′ E) (Figure 2A), during summers 2016 and 2017. The average annual 153 

temperature for the period 1988-2017 was −4.2 ˚C, with a mean of −0.1 ˚C in 2016 and −2.2 154 

˚C in 2017. Average annual precipitation for the same 30-year period was 199 mm, with 236 155 

mm and 239 mm fallen in 2016 and 2017, respectively. The two experimental seasons largely 156 

differed in spring and summer temperatures. Spring 2016 was unusually warm (May mean 157 

temperature: 1.4 ˚C; average for the period 1988-2017: −2.4 ˚C), whereas spring 2017 was 158 
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unusually cold (May mean temperature: −3.9 ˚C). Also, mean summer (June to August) 159 

temperature was 6.6 ˚C in 2016 and 5.9 ˚C in 2017 (average for the period 1988-2017: 5.4 ˚C) 160 

(climate data were recorded at Svalbard airport, which is approximately 10 km from the study 161 

area; http://met.no). 162 

Adventdalen becomes snow-free relatively early and is thus heavily utilized by pink-footed 163 

geese (Anser brachyrhynchus) as feeding ground during the pre-breeding period in spring 164 

(Fox et al. 2006). Snowmelt generally commences in mid May, but the date at which the 165 

tundra becomes snow-free differs from year to year and depends on climatic conditions (cf. 166 

Pelt et al. 2016). The onset of the growing season was particularly early in 2016 and delayed 167 

in 2017. The start of the growing season also varies at the landscape-scale due to different 168 

snow accumulation patterns in winter; yet, above-ground plant biomass generally reaches an 169 

average peak in late July/early August in most habitats (Van der Wal and Stien 2014). 170 

Additional details on environmental characteristics of the study area and its trophic system 171 

are given in the Supplementary material Table S1 and Appendix 1A. 172 

Study design and experimental treatments 173 

In order to capture different moisture regimes among the experimental units of this study, we 174 

selected 7 sites within a 10-km
2
 area on the southern side of Adventdalen (Figure 2B), each 175 

encompassing mesic (ME), moist (MO), and wet (WE) habitats (Figure 2C). These habitats 176 

represent potential pink-footed goose habitats on Svalbard (Speed et al. 2010a, Speed et al. 177 

2010b). Distance between sites was greater than the distance between habitats within site. 178 

ME-habitats mainly developed on flat terrains that dry out as the summer progresses and have 179 

relatively thin snow-cover in winter. MO-habitats were found on gently sloping grounds and 180 

are characterized by considerable seepage of water in the soil throughout the season and by 181 

having a moderate snow-cover in winter. WE-habitats were generally confined in 182 

http://met.no/
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depressions, which are featured by the presence of standing water in spring, close-to-183 

saturated soil throughout the summer, and an appreciable snow-cover in winter. 184 

Habitats were chosen based on descriptions of Rønning (1996) and differed in the relative 185 

abundance of dominant plant species. ME-habitats were mainly characterized by the rush 186 

Luzula wahlenbergii, which co-occurred with dwarf shrubs, grasses, and forbs (common 187 

species were Dryas octopetala, Salix polaris, Alopecurus magellanica, Poa arctica, and 188 

Bistorta vivipara). The moss compartment was mainly constituted by Sanionia uncinata, 189 

Tomentypnum nitens, Polytrichastrum alpinum, Hylocomium splendes, and Dicranium spp. 190 

MO- and WE-habitats lacked both rushes and evergreen dwarf shrubs. MO-habitats were 191 

dominated by grasses such as A. magellanica and Calamagrostis neglecta, the deciduous 192 

dwarf shrub S. polaris, the vascular cryptogam Equisetum arvense, and forbs such as B. 193 

vivipara. Other graminoids found in WE-habitats, such as Dupontia fisheri and Eriophorum 194 

scheuchzeri, occurred in MO-habitats only in small quantities. The moss compartment was 195 

mainly characterized by species from the genus Aulacomnium, Dicranium, and T. nitens. In 196 

WE-habitats, the vegetation was largely dominated by grasses (predominantly D. fisheri and 197 

C. neglecta) and the sedge E. scheuchzeri. Other species, such as S. polaris and B. vivipara, 198 

occurred only occasionally. Calliergon spp. and Scorpidium spp. were the dominant genera 199 

of the moss compartment in WE-habitats. Vascular plant names follow the Pan-Arctic Flora 200 

(http://nhm2.uio.no/paf), whereas moss names follow Frisvoll and Elvebakk (1996). 201 

To investigate chemical responses of tundra ecosystem compartments (i.e. vascular plants, 202 

mosses, and soil) to herbivory and warming, we used a full-factorial randomized block-203 

design with simulated spring goose disturbance (two levels: disturbed [D] and undisturbed 204 

[U]) and summer warming (two levels: warming [W] and ambient [A]), for a total of four 205 

treatment combinations imposed in all three habitats (Figure 2D). Within each habitat, an 206 

experimental block was established in a patch with homogenous vegetation that was large 207 

http://nhm2.uio.no/paf
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enough to include all plots. Four plots (80 × 80 cm) were laid out at least 2 m apart in each 208 

block (minimum 80% of the plot had to be vegetated), for a total of 84 plots. Treatment 209 

combinations were randomly assigned to plots. Due to a flooding in early summer 2016, one 210 

of the selected blocks in WE-habitats had to be excluded (WE-habitats, n = 6). 211 

Spring goose disturbance simulation: the treatment was applied in the period 5-12 June in 212 

2016 and 15-22 June in 2017, at the peak of the grubbing season. To simulate natural pink-213 

footed goose beak-sized bites, which are typically found to a depth of 2-8 cm across different 214 

habitats (Fox et al. 2006), we used a sharpened steel tube (20 mm Ø) that was inserted to a 215 

depth of approximately 50 mm and twisted to remove plant and soil material from the plot, 216 

following Speed et al. (2010a). Grubbing was implemented in a regular fashion to 217 

approximately 33% of the plot surface (Figure 1C-E). We then added 120 g of fresh goose 218 

faeces (approx. 45 g dry-weight, hereafter termed %dw) uniformly spread out as single 219 

droppings. Faeces were collected each spring within the experimental area. Faeces addition 220 

was based upon detailed observations of the faeces distribution patterns within naturally-221 

grubbed areas found in Adventdalen. To quantify how much N was added in ‘disturbed’ 222 

plots, twenty fresh goose droppings were randomly selected each spring and analysed for C- 223 

and N-content (means %dw ±SD in 2016: C = 37.8 ± 6.7, N = 1.71 ± 0.62; in 2017: C = 36.8 224 

± 3.0, N = 1.73 ± 0.30) using a CN analyser (Vario EL Cube, Elementar Analysesysteme 225 

GmbH, Hanau, Germany). Consequently, approx. 1.2 g m
-2

 of N was added to ‘disturbed’ 226 

plots through goose droppings in both spring 2016 and 2017. 227 

The intensity of our spring goose disturbance treatment was comparable to what we observed 228 

in naturally-grubbed areas typically found in MO-habitats. We observed somewhat lower 229 

intensity of goose disturbance in ME-habitats and somewhat higher intensity in WE-habitats, 230 

as reported in previous studies (e.g. Speed et al. 2009). However, by keeping the same goose 231 

disturbance intensity, we were able to compare chemical responses of ecosystem 232 
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compartments across habitats (see Q2) (cf. Speed et al. 2010a). Moreover, following their 233 

population increase, pink-footed geese have already started exploiting less suitable, drier 234 

habitats (Pedersen et al. 2013a, Pedersen et al. 2013b). Thus, the intensity of our simulation 235 

may be a likely scenario for ME-habitats in the coming years if the pink-footed goose 236 

population will continue to rise (Jensen et al. 2008, Jensen et al. 2014). 237 

Summer warming simulation: the treatment was implemented by hexagonal open-top 238 

chambers (OTCs, made of LEXAN
©
 polycarbonate – 1.4 m Ø), following the guidelines in 239 

the International Tundra Experiment (ITEX) protocol (Molau and Mølgaard 1996, Henry and 240 

Molau 1997). We used larger OTCs than the plot size to minimize edge effects. To prevent 241 

potential confounding effects of uneven snow accumulation (Bokhorst et al. 2011), OTCs 242 

were removed before the first snowfall in autumn and throughout the winter period. In 2016, 243 

OTCs were set up during the implementation of the goose disturbance treatment (i.e. period 244 

5-12 June), when all plots had already been snow-free for 7-10 days. In 2017, OTCs were set 245 

up as soon as snow conditions allowed (i.e. period 1-7 June). OTCs are passive warming 246 

devices that have been successfully used in numerous ecological studies to increase air and 247 

soil temperatures at the plot level (see e.g. the review and synthesis by Elmendorf et al. 248 

2012). Throughout the summer, OTCs generally increase average air temperature by 1.5-1.9 249 

˚C and maximum air temperature by ~3.5 ˚C, whereas changes in average soil temperature 250 

range from 0.6 ˚C to 1.1 ˚C (Marion et al. 1997, Hollister and Webber 2000). However, OTCs 251 

may also alter other microclimatic variables, such as soil moisture and air humidity (see 252 

Marion et al. 1997, Hollister and Webber 2000 for further details concerning OTC 253 

performances). 254 

To avoid natural herbivory as a possible confounding factor, cages were set up on all plots at 255 

the same time as setting up the OTCs. We used cages made of metal net (90×90 cm area × 50 256 

cm height; mesh-size 1.9×1.9 cm) to exclude herbivore activities from ‘ambient’ plots. We 257 
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used larger cages than the plot size to minimize edge effects. In ‘warmed’ plots, a metal net 258 

(mesh-size 1.9×1.9 cm) was used to close the open top part of each OTC, which then acted as 259 

an herbivore exclosure throughout the summer. Cages were removed during winter. 260 

Micro-environment monitoring 261 

We measured soil moisture at the peak of the growing season in 2016 and 2017 within each 262 

plot using a soil moisture probe attached to a moisture logger (ML3 Theta Probe and HH2 263 

Moisture Meter Logger, Delta-T Devices Ltd., Cambridge, UK). Air temperature at 5 cm 264 

above the moss surface was registered in three ‘ambient’ and three ‘warmed’ plots per habitat 265 

every 30 min throughout the two growing seasons using temperature loggers (U23-003/UA-266 

001 HOBO, Onset Computer Corporation, Bourne, Massachusettes, USA; accuracy: ±0.2 ˚C) 267 

equipped with solar-radiation shields. Temperature loggers (DS1921G-F5 Thermochron 268 

iButtons, Homechip Ltd, Milton Keynes, UK; accuracy: ±1.0 ˚C) were also used to register 269 

surface moss-mat (−2 cm from the moss surface) and vascular-plant rooting zone (−7 cm) 270 

temperatures in three to four plots of each treatment per habitat every 2 h throughout the two 271 

growing seasons. We obtained average and maximum July temperatures by extracting mean 272 

and maximum daily temperatures from each temperature logger and by averaging these 273 

values for the period 1-31 July. 274 

Sample collection and processing 275 

To quantify chemical responses of tundra ecosystem compartments to spring goose 276 

disturbance and summer warming, we collected vascular plant, moss, and soil samples from 277 

each plot and determined their C- and N-content (%dw), and C:N ratio. All samples were 278 

collected at the peak of the growing seasons (periods 19-29 of July and 20-28
 
of July in 2016 279 

and 2017, respectively). 280 

Vascular plant C and N contents 281 
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Vascular plant sampling was designed to minimise disturbance and was performed randomly 282 

within each plot by placing a metal frame (50×50 cm) with 25 evenly-distributed points in the 283 

centre of each plot. Nine woody sticks (numbered from 1 to 9) were dropped down vertically 284 

to the tundra from 9 randomly-selected points within the frame (Figure 2E). From stick 1 to 285 

9, the species for which the uppermost leaf had touched the stick was registered. The same 286 

species was not registered twice. Hence, the second closest species to a stick was registered 287 

when the stick would have provided a species already registered. Three to five fresh leaves of 288 

each registered species were collected at each plot, starting from the first stick at which the 289 

species was registered and continuing with the subsequent sticks. The sampling led to a total 290 

of 6-27 leaves per plot depending on the number of dominant species found in that plot. 291 

Across habitats, we collected leaves from 14 species belonging to seven broadly-classified 292 

plant functional types (PFTs), namely forbs, grasses, rushes, sedges, deciduous and evergreen 293 

dwarf shrubs, and horsetails (Supplementary Table S2). Their combined biomass 294 

encompassed in average over 99% (range: 89-100%) of the vascular plant biomass within 295 

plots (own data; see below and Supplementary Figure S1). In this study, we used the 296 

collected leaves to calculate C and N community-weighted contents (%dw) of the vascular 297 

plant compartment as a whole (see below). 298 

During fieldwork, the leaves from each species and plot were stored together in a tea-filter 299 

bag and flattened with a plant-press within 1 to 10 hours after collection. After 72 h, all leaf 300 

samples were oven-dried at 60 ˚C for 48 h. All sampled leaves were analysed for C- and N-301 

content (%dw) with Near Infrared Reflectance Spectroscopy (NIRS) using a FieldSpec 3 302 

(ASD Inc., Boulder, Colorado, USA) in 350−2500 nm range and equipped with a 4 mm light-303 

adapter for full-leaf scanning. For each leaf, between 3 and 10 measurements were taken (on 304 

average 3.7 ± 1.2), depending on the size of the leaf. Each measurement was converted to C- 305 

and N-content using the prediction models based on milled and tableted plant samples 306 
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(Murguzur et al. 2019) and with correction factors for full leaves (Petit Bon et al. 2020a). We 307 

first calculated the median of the replicate measurements of each leaf and then averaged the 308 

medians of the leaves to obtain mean C- and N-content for each species within a plot. 309 

Additional details on sample collection and chemical analyses with NIRS are provided in 310 

Supplementary Appendix 2A (for a similar approach, see Petit Bon et al. 2020b). 311 

To derive vascular-plant C and N community-weighted means, we assessed above-ground 312 

vascular-plant biomass by using point intercept frequency method (PIM - Bråthen and 313 

Hagberg 2004). Two subplots (25×25 cm) were randomly selected within each plot after 314 

snowmelt in 2016 and PIM was performed within these at peak-season in both 2016 and 2017 315 

by using a sampling frame with 25 evenly-distributed intercepts. Due to time constraints, 12 316 

intercepts were randomly selected and used in 2016, whereas all 25 intercepts were used in 317 

2017. Such difference is assumed to be irrelevant for the results since a pin density of 12 pins 318 

per ~0.06 m
-2

 area (the area of our subplots) is already largely above the threshold after 319 

which an increase in number of pins had a negligible effect on the accuracy of biomass 320 

estimates (Bråthen and Hagberg 2004). Within each subplot, we vertically lowered a stick (3 321 

mm Ø) through the selected intercepts and counted the number of contacts between the stick 322 

and each live vascular plant species. Point intercepts for each species were first averaged 323 

between the 2 subplots within plot and converted into biomass values (g m
-2

) (see below). 324 

A total of seventeen 25×25 cm plots were selected for destructive harvesting within the study 325 

area at the peak of the growing season in 2016. Plots were selected to encompass the three 326 

habitats and a high degree of variation in both vascular-plant biomass and species (and PFT) 327 

composition. At each plot, we performed PIM by using a frame (25 × 25 cm) consisting of 50 328 

evenly-distributed intercepts. Live above-ground vascular-plant biomass from each plot was 329 

harvested and sorted in PFTs, oven-dried at 60 ˚C for 48 h, and weighted with an accuracy of 330 
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±0.001 g. By fitting weighted linear-regression models (Bråthen and Hagberg 2004), we 331 

calculated the relationships between PIM data and grams of biomass (g m
-2

) for each PFT 332 

(Supplementary Table S3). These PFT-specific relationships were used to calculate plant-333 

species biomass (g m
-2

) in our experimental plots. 334 

Finally, vascular-plant C and N community-weighted contents were obtained following 335 

Garnier et al. (2004): 336 

Vascular plant C- or N-content (%dw) = ∑ =𝑛
𝑖=1  pi × (C- or N-content)i 337 

where n represents the number of species in a plot, pi is the relative contribution of species i 338 

to the overall plot live biomass, and (C- or N-content)i are C- and N-content (%dw) of species 339 

i, respectively. 340 

Moss C and N contents 341 

We randomly collected moss shoots within each plot using the same metal frame employed 342 

for vascular-plant sampling (see above; Figure 2E). Moss shoots were collected where the 343 

nine sticks used to sample vascular-plant leaves touched the moss layer. We collected about 344 

the same amount of moss material at each stick (i.e. 7-10 moss shoots, for a total of 63-90 345 

shoots per plot). Moss shoots were oven-dried at 60 ˚C for 48 h and shoots of the same plot 346 

were pooled prior to analyses. For each moss sample, we separated the green, 347 

photosynthetically-active part of the shoots from the brown, nearly-decomposed part and only 348 

the former was used in the analyses. Samples were milled using a ball mill (Retsch Mixer 349 

Mill MM 400, Haan, Germany) (milling time: 40 min; milling intensity: 15 Hz). After 350 

milling, a 4-6 mg subsample was analysed for its C- and N-content (%dw) using a CN 351 

analyser. Since we collected any moss species that was randomly hit by the sticks and about 352 

the same number of shoots from each stick, estimates of C- and N-content are considered 353 

approximate community-weighted contents of the moss compartment. 354 
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Soil C and N contents 355 

The organic soil layer in Svalbard is thin and often forms a continuum with the lower part of 356 

the moss-mat, which can be found at different stages of decomposition. Hence, the distinction 357 

between soil and moss compartments can be challenging due to heterogeneous profiles, 358 

which also vary between habitats. Here, the moss-soil interface was defined as the point 359 

where the moss tissue was no longer distinguishable by eye from the organic soil.
 
Three 360 

samples of organic soil were collected from each plot using a soil sample cylinder (20 mm Ø 361 

and 30-40 mm deep) (Figure 2E). Spots for soil sample collection within each plot were 362 

randomly selected by throwing a pencil over the shoulder. The moss layer was removed 363 

before inserting the soil corer into the ground. Soil samples were stored in a refrigerator at 3-364 

4 ˚C within 1 to 10 hours after collection. Within one week, the three samples of organic soil 365 

belonging to a plot were pooled together and oven-dried at 60 ˚C for 48 h. Samples were first 366 

mixed and homogenised and subsequently sieved with a 2-mm mesh-size soil sieve. A 5-9 367 

mg subsample was analysed for its C- and N-content (%dw) using a CN analyser.
 368 

Statistical analyses 369 

We analysed the data using linear mixed-effects models (LMM) fitted with the lme-function 370 

from the nlme package (Pinheiro et al. 2015) in the R environment version 3.6.1 371 

(https://www.r-project.org). We initially used ‘spring goose disturbance’ (two-level factor: 372 

undisturbed [U] and disturbed [D]), ‘summer warming’ (two-level factor: ambient [A] and 373 

warming [W]), ‘year’ (two-level factor: 2016 and 2017), and their interactions as predictors 374 

in full models with C- and N-content (%dw) and C:N ratio as response variables, separately 375 

for each ecosystem compartment (vascular plants, mosses, and soil) and habitat (ME, MO, 376 

and WE), for a total of 27 models. In all LMMs, we specified ‘site’ as random term to 377 

account for the hierarchical spatial structure of the study design. Moreover, ‘plot’ was nested 378 

within ‘site’ to account for the repeated sampling in 2016 and 2017. Response variables in 379 

https://www.r-project.org/
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each model were loge(y)-transformed prior to analyses in order to achieve homogeneity in the 380 

residual variance. Using other transformations such as the square-root transformation yielded 381 

comparable results. 382 

By using likelihood ratio test on full LMMs (fitted using maximum likelihood – ML), we 383 

simplified the fixed-effects structure of each model following a two-step approach. First, we 384 

attempted to select the better, but common, fixed-effects structure for all the analyses in order 385 

to compare effect sizes obtained for different response variables, ecosystem compartments, 386 

and habitats across all 27 models. The final model structure for common LMMs included 387 

‘spring goose disturbance’, ‘summer warming’, and ‘year’ as additive fixed-terms and ‘spring 388 

goose disturbance × year’ and ‘summer warming × year’ as interaction fixed-terms. 389 

However, these interactions were found to be statistically significant in only 4 out of the 27 390 

models. Such across-year statistical consistency in C, N, and C:N ratio responses of 391 

ecosystem compartments to treatments was considered of interest in light of our experimental 392 

questions (Q3). Thus, we selected the better, most parsimonious fixed-effects structure for 393 

each LMM and decided to present results from these models. Results from common LMMs 394 

are provided in Supplementary Tables S4-S6 and displayed in Supplementary Figures S2-S3. 395 

In the presentation of the results, we focus on C, N, and C:N ratio responses of vascular 396 

plants, mosses, and soil to spring goose disturbance and summer warming, separately for the 397 

three habitats. We display the main effects of our experimental treatments since their 398 

interaction was not found to be statistically significant in any of the models. We also report 399 

natural variation in ecosystem-compartment C- and N-content and C:N ratio between 2016 400 

and 2017 to allow comparisons with treatment effects. 401 

We focus on each response by providing absolute values of standardized estimates for the 402 

model parameters, which allow comparing more easily effect sizes of positive and negative 403 
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responses. The direction (i.e. positive or negative) of each response is also provided. 404 

Standardized estimates have the standard deviation (SD) as their unit, and thus indicate of 405 

how many SDs the response variable changes in response to treatments for every change of 1 406 

SD of the response variable in un-manipulated control plots. Standardized estimates were 407 

obtained by extracting standardized coefficients from model outputs (fitted by restricted ML) 408 

following Gelman (2008). 409 

Statistically significant effects were defined as having their 95% confidence interval (CI) not 410 

crossing 0. In addition, close-to-significant trends were also evaluated and defined as 411 

presenting their 90% CI not crossing 0. Since effect sizes of close-to-significant responses 412 

were similar to those of significant responses, we consider both these responses as 413 

biologically meaningful in the Results. Finally, we validated each model by assessing 414 

normality and homogeneity of variances in the residuals for the fixed-effects and checking 415 

for approximate linearity between observed and fitted values. Model estimates for the most 416 

parsimonious LMMs are provided in Supplementary Tables S7-S9. 417 

 

Results 418 

Micro-environmental characteristics 419 

Micro-environmental characteristics measured throughout the warmest month (July) varied 420 

between habitats and years and were modified to a different extent by experimental 421 

treatments (Figure 3). 422 

Soil moisture showed the highest variation between habitats (ME: ~43%, MO: ~67%, WE: 423 

~95%; average across years and treatments), whereas differences between years and 424 

treatments were comparatively small (Figure 3A). 425 
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Across years and habitats, average air temperature in warmed plots was ~0.7 ˚C higher 426 

compared to ambient plots, whereas maximum air temperature was increased by ~3.7 ˚C 427 

(Figure 3B). Warming also increased moss-mat temperatures and, to a lesser extent, vascular-428 

plant rooting-zone temperatures (Figure 3C-D). Average and maximum moss-mat 429 

temperatures in warmed plots were ~0.8 ˚C and ~1.4 ˚C higher, respectively, than ambient 430 

plots. Average and maximum vascular-plant rooting-zone temperatures were increased with 431 

warming by ~0.4 ˚C in undisturbed plots only. Overall, disturbance in ambient plots 432 

increased maximum moss-mat temperature by ~0.6 ˚C (Figure 3C). Despite this general 433 

pattern, disturbance had more variable between-year and between-habitat effects than 434 

warming (Figure 3C-D). OTCs had negligible effects on air relative humidity and soil pH 435 

(Figure S4). 436 

Differences in ambient average temperatures between years were greater than within-year 437 

effects of warming. Across habitats, air temperature was ~1.6 ˚C higher in 2016 than 2017 438 

(Figure 3B), moss-mat temperature was ~1.2 ˚C higher in 2016 than 2017 (Figure 3C), and 439 

vascular-plant rooting-zone temperature was ~1.4 ˚C higher in 2016 than 2017 (Figure 3D). 440 

Conversely, between-year differences in ambient maximum temperatures were smaller than 441 

within-year effects of OTCs, except for the ~1.5 ˚C higher vascular-plant rooting-zone 442 

temperature in 2016 compared to 2017 (Figure 3D). 443 

Chemical composition of ecosystem compartments in un-manipulated controls 444 

Ecosystem compartments varied widely in their chemical composition (Figure 4). C-content 445 

was much lower in soil (average ±SD: 7.1% ±3.8%) than the two vegetation compartments 446 

(vascular plants: 43.7% ±1.3%; mosses: 42.4% ±2.3%) (Figure 4 – upper panels). N-content 447 

was lowest in soil (0.44% ±0.26%), intermediate in mosses (1.04% ±0.25%), and highest in 448 

vascular plants (2.86% ±0.40%) (Figure 4 – mid panels). C:N ratio was high in mosses (43.4 449 
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±11.9) and comparable between soil (16.4 ±2.1) and vascular plants (15.6 ±2.4) (Figure 4 – 450 

bottom panels). 451 

Chemical composition of ecosystem compartments showed strong significant differences 452 

between years (Figure 4). In all habitats, C- and N-content of vascular plants were higher and 453 

C:N ratio was lower in 2017 than 2016 (Figure 4 – left panels). Mosses had lower C-content 454 

in 2017 than 2016 in all habitats, whereas N-content was higher in 2017 compared to 2016 in 455 

WE-habitats and C:N ratio was lower in 2017 than 2016 in MO- and WE-habitats (Figure 4 – 456 

mid panels). Soil had lower C-content in 2017 than 2016 in MO- and WE-habitats, lower N-457 

content in 2017 compared to 2016 in WE-habitats, and lower C:N ratio in 2017 than 2016 in 458 

all habitats (Figure 4 – right panels). 459 

Both within and across habitats, differences in chemical composition between years were 460 

larger in vascular plants and comparable between mosses and soil, as expressed by 461 

standardized effect sizes (Figure 4, Table 1). Across ecosystem compartments, differences in 462 

chemical composition between years were greatest in WE-, intermediate in MO-, and 463 

smallest in ME-habitats (Figure 4, Table 1). This overall pattern was driven by mosses and 464 

soil, whilst between-year differences in chemical composition of vascular plants had similar 465 

standardized effect size in all three habitats (Table 1). 466 

Chemical responses of ecosystem compartments to disturbance and warming 467 

Out of a total of 58 treatment effects assessed across chemical variables, ecosystem 468 

compartments, and habitats, we found 9 effects having their 95% CI not crossing 0 and 3 469 

effects having their 90% CI not crossing 0 [21% of the total] (Figure 5). Out of the 12 470 

responses, 8 were detected in vascular plants [67%], 3 in soil [25%], and 1 in mosses [8%]. 471 

While vascular plants responded to both goose disturbance (3 responses) and warming (5 472 

responses), mosses and soil only responded to disturbance. Goose disturbance consistently 473 
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increased and warming decreased N-content in vascular plants (Figure 5B), thus leading to 474 

lower and higher vascular-plant C:N ratio in disturbed and warmed plots, respectively (Figure 475 

5C). 476 

When considering all treatment effects, chemical responses of vascular plants were stronger 477 

(as expressed by standardized effect sizes) compared to those of mosses and soil (Table 1). 478 

However, chemical responses of ecosystem compartments to treatments had comparable 479 

standardized effect sizes when only considering the 12 significant responses (Table 1). 480 

Differences in chemical composition of ecosystem compartments between years (see above) 481 

were up to three-fold larger than their chemical responses to treatments (cf. Figures 4 and 5; 482 

Table 1). 483 

Ecosystem compartments differed between habitats in their chemical responses to treatments 484 

(Figure 5). Vascular plants responded to goose disturbance in ME- and WE-, but not MO-485 

habitats, and all responses were consistent across years. Vascular-plant responses to warming 486 

occurred in ME- and MO-, but not WE-habitats; whereas they were consistent across years in 487 

MO-habitats, they all became apparent in ME-habitats following two years of elevated 488 

temperatures (Figure 5c-d – bottom panel). All responses of soil to disturbance occurred in 489 

ME-habitats and whilst C- and N-content only responded in the first year (Figure 5a-b – 490 

bottom panel), C:N ratio was consistently affected across years. The only response of mosses 491 

was instead detected in WE-habitats, where disturbance affected their C-content in both 492 

years. 493 

Both within and across ecosystem compartments, chemical responses to treatments had 494 

comparable standardized effect sizes in all three habitats (Table 1). In ME-habitats, chemical 495 

responses of ecosystem compartments to treatments had similar standardized effect sizes than 496 

their differences in chemical composition between years (Table 1). Yet, between-year 497 
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differences in chemical composition of ecosystem compartments in MO- and WE-habitats 498 

were up to three-fold larger than their chemical responses to treatments (Table 1). 499 

 

Discussion 500 

The novelty of this study is that we directly compared whether major compartments of tundra 501 

ecosystems (i.e. vascular plants, mosses, and soil) differ in their chemical responses to 502 

herbivory and warming. The key result is that vascular plants, mosses, and soil differed in 503 

their short-term C, N, and C:N ratio responses to our manipulations (vascular plants > soil > 504 

mosses), suggesting that herbivory and elevated temperatures may be having important 505 

effects on the immediate functioning of tundra ecosystems. However, we found that chemical 506 

responses differed between the three habitats (mesic > moist > wet habitats), indicating that 507 

these perturbations likely alter ecosystem processes and functions across the tundra landscape 508 

at different rates. Overall, the consistent chemical responses of vascular plants, mosses, and 509 

soil found across experimental years that widely differed in temperature conditions 510 

demonstrate that herbivores and warming are predictable modifiers of biogeochemical 511 

processes in Arctic ecosystems. Yet, larger between-year differences in ecosystem-512 

compartment C and N contents and C:N ratio compared to treatment effects suggest that 513 

stronger responses should be expected as the intensity of perturbations increases. 514 

We set out to explore the possibility of that goose disturbance in spring interacts with higher 515 

summer temperatures in determining C, N, and C:N ratio responses of vascular plants, 516 

mosses, and soil. Indeed, the importance of considering herbivory to understand tundra-517 

ecosystem responses to warming has been repeatedly emphasised: studies indicate that 518 

herbivores can counteract the effects of higher temperatures on shrub encroachment (e.g. Post 519 

and Pedersen 2008) and influence warming-induced changes in the C balance of tundra 520 
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ecosystems (e.g. Ylänne et al. 2015). However, whether herbivores can affect chemical 521 

responses of tundra ecosystems to warming had not been previously tested. We did not find 522 

any signs of interactions between our experimental manipulations across all chemical 523 

variables, ecosystem compartments, and habitats. Thus, a key finding of this study is that 524 

goose disturbance and warming, at least in the short-term, influence the chemical 525 

composition of major tundra-ecosystem compartments in an additive way. Yet, the 526 

observation that our manipulations generally had opposing effects on N-content and C:N ratio 527 

of vascular plants points to that their net effects on the chemical composition of the vascular-528 

plant compartment may still be neutral. 529 

In accordance to our prediction, the chemical composition of vascular plants was the most 530 

affected by our short-term manipulations, and this was generally verified across all chemical 531 

variables and habitats. Relatively fast changes in C and N contents and C:N ratio of tundra 532 

vascular-plant species following goose herbivory (Bazely and Jefferies 1985, Beard et al. 533 

2019) and elevated temperatures (Welker et al. 2005, Doiron et al. 2014) have been 534 

previously documented. Here, by encompassing all the dominant vascular plant species 535 

structuring our tundra-plant communities, we show that goose disturbance and summer 536 

warming also affect the immediate chemical composition of the whole vascular-plant 537 

compartment. Interestingly, this was not verified for the moss compartment, whose chemical 538 

composition was found relatively unresponsive and, against our expectation, less affected 539 

compared to that of soil. Considering the well-known capacity of mosses to quickly sequester 540 

additional nutrients in tundra ecosystems (Jónsdóttir et al. 1995), their general 541 

unresponsiveness to goose disturbance (here including faeces deposition) was particularly 542 

surprising. It seemed that the moss layer dried out in experimentally-disturbed plots as the 543 

summer progressed (personal observation). Since mosses are unable to remain 544 

physiologically active when dry (Proctor et al. 2007), the disturbance caused by our 545 
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simulation may have prevented their nutrient absorption. These findings, together with higher 546 

N-content of vascular plants found in disturbed plots, have also implications for the role of 547 

mosses in constraining the fertilizing effects of animal-excreta on forage species. Indeed, 548 

whereas an intact moss layer can disrupt the N return from goose faeces to vascular plants 549 

(Pouliot et al. 2009, Sjögersten et al. 2010), this might not be the case when mosses are 550 

concomitantly affected by other goose-related activities. 551 

We hypothesised goose disturbance to mainly affect ecosystem-compartment chemical 552 

composition in relatively dry compared to wetter habitats. In agreement with this, we found 553 

N-content and C:N ratio of vascular plants in mesic habitats to respond to our simulation, 554 

whereas the vascular-plant compartment was not affected  in moist habitats. However, N-555 

content of vascular plants in wet habitats also responded to goose disturbance and the effect 556 

size of the change in their C:N ratio could indicate a forthcoming response. Thus, although 557 

plant communities in wetter habitats may be less impacted by goose disturbance than those 558 

found in drier habitats (Speed et al. 2010a), the chemical composition of their vascular-plant 559 

compartment is indeed affected in the short-term. Also in line with our hypothesis, the 560 

chemical composition of the soil compartment was affected by goose disturbance only in 561 

mesic habitats. It is likely that our manipulation disturbed the soil in mesic, but not in moist 562 

and wet, habitats, where the moss-mat is thicker and eventually protects the soil from 563 

grubbing geese. However, soil C and N contents were increased by goose disturbance only 564 

during the first experimental year, suggesting that these responses may be either transient or 565 

more likely contingent on differences in abiotic conditions between years. 566 

We hypothesised warming to mainly affect ecosystem-compartment chemical composition in 567 

relatively moist compared to drier habitats. In line with this, responses of the vascular-plant 568 

compartment to warming in moist habitats concerned all three chemical variables and were 569 

consistent in the two years. Conversely, warming-induced changes in vascular-plant N-570 
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content and C:N ratio in mesic habitats only became apparent following two years of 571 

manipulation. This pattern suggests that the chemical composition of tundra plant 572 

communities in moister habitats can be affected by experimental warming to a greater extent 573 

compared to that of plant communities in drier habitats (Welker et al. 2005). However, the 574 

chemical composition of the vascular-plant compartment in mesic habitats was indeed 575 

impacted by warming. Elevated temperatures did not affect the chemistry of either moss or 576 

soil, and this was consistent across all habitats. These short-term results align with longer-577 

term findings (Sorensen et al. 2012, Alatalo et al. 2017), suggesting that also short-term 578 

warming may be a relatively weak driver of the chemical composition of these ecosystem 579 

compartments in our high-Arctic ecosystem. 580 

The chemical composition of the three ecosystem compartments largely differed between 581 

years. Moreover, the between-year variation in ecosystem-compartment chemical 582 

composition was much higher compared to changes in chemical composition induced by our 583 

manipulations, and this was consistent across all chemical variables, ecosystem 584 

compartments, and habitats. Arctic regions are characterized by large year-to-year variations 585 

in climatic conditions (Førland et al. 2011, Pelt et al. 2016), which in turn cause strong 586 

between-year variability in e.g. biomass production (Van der Wal and Stien 2014) and 587 

biogeochemical processes (Jonasson et al. 2001). The two years encompassed by this study 588 

markedly differed in their climatic conditions, as shown by our plot-level temperature data. 589 

These data also reveal that the effects of our short-term perturbations were much weaker 590 

compared to differences between an extreme year (2016) and a more average year (2017). 591 

Combined, these observations suggest that vascular plants, mosses, and soil can all be 592 

chemically affected by changes in temperature conditions, but that moss and soil 593 

compartments may require a stronger temperature increase than that applied in our warming 594 

treatment before such short-term responses become apparent. Thus, the predicted temperature 595 
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increase of about 2-4 ˚C for the Arctic regions over the next century (Post et al. 2019) may be 596 

expected to lead to major changes in the chemical composition of the major compartments of 597 

tundra ecosystems. 598 

We simulated herbivore disturbance by mimicking spring goose grubbing in a regular fashion 599 

and by subsequently adding fresh faeces. Despite habitats on Svalbard vary in the natural 600 

level of goose disturbance they experience (Speed et al. 2009), our consistent manipulation 601 

(based on naturally-grubbed tundra-patches observed in moist habitats) allowed us to 602 

compare chemical responses of vascular plants, mosses, and soil across habitats. Our 603 

perturbation can be regarded as a fairly realistic disturbance, as opposed to more extreme 604 

ones such as the complete removal of the moss layer (e.g. Gornall et al. 2007, Gornall et al. 605 

2009, Speed et al. 2010a). Yet, we expect our findings to be conservative as goose 606 

disturbance was experimentally controlled and hence did not accommodate possible 607 

herbivore patch choice decisions that may have further strengthened grazer-impact. 608 

Furthermore, the increase in summer temperatures caused by OTCs was also minor compared 609 

to the future temperature changes expected for the Arctic regions. In spite of this, our results 610 

indicate that short-term herbivory and warming can influence the immediate chemical 611 

composition of major compartments of Arctic ecosystems. Importantly, these compartments 612 

were characterized by a different sensitivity to herbivory and warming, which also varied 613 

among habitats, indicating that changes in the biogeochemistry of tundra ecosystems may 614 

depend on the factor of disturbance and be spatially heterogeneous. Our study sets the context 615 

for understanding the extent to which ecosystem processes may be modified by herbivore- 616 

and warming-induced changes in ecosystem-compartment chemical composition. 617 

Importantly, the large difference in vascular-plant, moss, and soil chemical composition 618 

found between our two contrasting experimental seasons highlights the need of further 619 

research in order to identify how tundra ecosystems may respond to environmental changes. 620 
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Tables 769 

Table 1. Average standardized effect sizes for between-year differences in chemical 770 

composition of ecosystem compartments (cf. Figure 4) and their chemical responses to 771 

treatments (cf. Figure 5), sorted according to ecosystem compartments (vascular plants, 772 

mosses, and soil) and habitats (ME, MO, and WE). Average standardized effect sizes for ‘All 773 

responses’ were calculated by averaging all effects addressed in this study, and thus represent 774 

the average response strength of ecosystem compartments to either between-year variability 775 

or treatments. Average standardized effect sizes for ‘95% and 90% CI responses’ were 776 

calculated by averaging only significant and close-to-significant effects, and thus represent 777 

the average maximum strength that ecosystem compartments reach in response to either 778 

between-year variability or treatments. Empty cells for ‘95% and 90% CI responses’ indicate 779 

that no significant or close-to-significant responses were detected. 780 

Ecosystem 
compartments 

Mesic (ME) Moist (MO) Wet (WE) 
Overall 

(across habitats) 

Between-
year 

variability 

Treatment 
effects 

Between-
year 

variability 

Treatment 
effects 

Between-
year 

variability 

Treatment 
effects 

Between-
year 

variability 

Treatment 
effects 

Vascular 

plants 
All 
responses 

0.41 0.21 0.42 0.17 0.41 0.12 0.41 0.16 

95% and 
90% CI 
responses 

0.41 0.26 0.42 0.27 0.41 0.21 0.41 0.26 

Mosses 
All 
responses 

0.09 0.13 0.22 0.04 0.29 0.10 0.20 0.09 

95% and 
90% CI 
responses 

0.20   0.31   0.29 0.24 0.28 0.24 

Organic 
Soil 

All 
responses 

0.10 0.09 0.19 0.06 0.42 0.12 0.24 0.09 

95% and 
90% CI 
responses 

0.24 0.23 0.26   0.42   0.31 0.23 

Overall 
(across 
ecosystem 
compartments) 

All 
responses 

0.20 0.15 0.28 0.09 0.37 0.11 0.28 0.12 

95% and 
90% CI 
responses 

0.33 0.25 0.34 0.27 0.37 0.23 0.35 0.25 

 781 
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Figures 782 

 783 

Figure 1. Natural and simulated spring grubbing by pink-footed geese. (A) Extensive natural 784 

grubbing as found in many pre-breeding sites in Svalbard. In the inset, a closer visualization 785 

of a heavily grubbed tundra-patch is shown. (B) Natural beak-sized bites in a relatively moist 786 

[top] and dry [bottom] tundra-patch. Examples of our goose disturbance treatment in a (C) 787 

mesic [ME], (D) moist [MO], and (E) wet [WE] habitat. Pictures were taken (A-B) within the 788 

study area in spring 2017 and (C-E) in experimental plots during fieldwork in July 2017. 789 
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 790 

Figure 2. Study and sampling design. (A) Study location, (B-D) hierarchical spatial structure 791 

of the study design, and (E) sampling design adopted for vascular-plant, moss, and organic-792 

soil sample collection in summer 2016 and 2017. Colour coding for (C) habitats (mesic [ME], 793 

moist [MO], and wet [WE]) and (E) ecosystem compartments (vascular plants, mosses, and 794 

organic soil) and (D) treatment abbreviations (UA = undisturbed/ambient, DA = 795 

disturbed/ambient, UW = undisturbed/warming, and DW = disturbed/warming) and 796 

silhouettes presented in this figure will be consistent throughout the manuscript. Pictures in 797 

(C) were taken during fieldwork in July 2016. 798 
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 799 

Figure 3. Micro-environmental characteristics of habitats and treatments in 2016 and 2017. 800 

(A) Peak-season soil moisture (%volume). Average and maximum (B) air temperature, (C) 801 

moss-mat temperature, and (D) vascular-plant rooting-zone temperature throughout the 802 

warmest month (July) in 2016 and 2017. Error bars represent the standard deviation of the 803 

mean. A few temperature loggers showed malfunctioning, and thus data were excluded 804 

before calculating the summary statistics presented here (numbers at the base of each panel 805 

refer to the number of monitored plots). 806 
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 807 

Figure 4. Chemical composition of the three ecosystem compartments in the un-manipulated 808 

controls of the three habitats in 2016 and 2017. Predicted and raw values of carbon (C) and 809 

nitrogen (N) content (% of dry weight – %dw) and C:N ratio are presented for vascular 810 

plants, mosses, and organic soil in un-manipulated controls within the three habitats (mesic 811 

[ME], moist [MO], and wet [WE]). Data were back-transformed from the loge(y)-scale and 812 

are presented in their original scale; note the different scales of y-axis. Main dots represent 813 

model predictions ± their standard error (SE), coloured dots represent fitted values, and grey 814 

dots represent raw values. Predictions (and their SE) in bold colours highlight statistically 815 

significant differences (i.e. 95% confidence interval [CI] not overlapping 0). Predictions (and 816 

their SE) in half-shaded colours highlight close-to-significant differences (i.e. 90% CI not 817 

overlapping 0). Predictions (and their SE) in shaded colours highlight non-statistically 818 

significant differences. At the base of each panel, absolute values of standardized model 819 
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estimates (and their 95% CI) for the difference between the two years are reported in order to 820 

allow comparisons with treatment effects (cf. Figure 5). 821 
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 822 

Figure 5. Change in chemical composition of the three ecosystem compartments in response 823 

to treatments. Absolute values of standardized model estimates for changes in (A) carbon [C], 824 

(B) nitrogen [N], and (C) C:N ratio of vascular plants, mosses, and organic soil in response to 825 

spring goose disturbance (D versus undisturbed plots [U – the reference level]) and summer 826 

warming (W versus ambient plots [A – the reference level]) in the three habitats (mesic [ME], 827 

moist [MO], and wet [WE]). The symbol ‘×’ indicates that a significant ‘treatment × year’ 828 

interaction was found and results are presented separately for each year in the bottom panel; 829 

letters in parentheses refer to the sub-panel in which estimates are displayed. Treatment-830 

specific standardized effect sizes, their 90% confidence interval [CI] (thick line), and their 831 

95% CI (thin line) are given for the main effects of spring goose disturbance and summer 832 
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warming; at the base of each panel, absolute values of standardized effect sizes are presented. 833 

The reference level is denoted with the grey line at 0 effect size. Estimates (and their CIs) in 834 

bold colours highlight statistically significant effects (i.e. 95% CI not overlapping 0). 835 

Estimates (and their CIs) in half-shaded colours highlight close-to-significant effects (i.e. 836 

90% CI not overlapping 0). Estimates (and their CIs) in shaded colours highlight non-837 

statistically significant effects. Upward-pointing triangles denote positive standardized effect 838 

sizes (i.e. positive responses), whereas downward-pointing triangles denote negative 839 

standardized effect sizes (i.e. negative responses). 840 
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Supporting Tables 21 

Environmental 
characteristics 
(1st July ─ 31st July) 

  Year 2016   Year 2017 

 
Average St.dev 

Range 
[min-max]  

Average St.dev 
Range 

[min-max] 

Air temperature (˚C)   8.7 ± 1.35 [6.7 - 11.6]   7.0 ± 1.55 [3.0 - 10.6] 

Air relative humidity (%) 
 

80.5 ± 12.3 [53.9 - 100] 
 

82.2 ± 6.8 [63.9 - 94.7] 

Photosynthetically active 

radiation - PAR (mol / 
m²sec) 

  351 ± 178 [108 - 723]   347 ± 125 [150 - 630] 

Solar radiation (W / m²sec)   158 ± 82 [48 - 327]   156 ± 57 [66 - 283] 

 22 

Table S1. Environmental characteristics measured in-situ during summers 2016 and 2017. 23 

Daily average (and its standard deviation and range [minimum; maximum]) for air 24 

temperature, air relative humidity, photosynthetically active radiation (PAR), and solar 25 

radiation measured in-situ throughout the warmest month (July) in 2016 and 2017. 26 

Measurements (logging interval: 15 min) were registered at 2 m above-ground by two fully-27 

automated weather stations located within the study area and their average values are 28 

provided in the table. The average for each environmental variable was obtained by 29 

calculating mean daily values within each data logger and averaged these values for the 30 

period 1-31 July. Weather stations were equipped with a 4-channel Micro Station data logger 31 

(H21-002 HOBO Onset Computer Corporation, Bourne, Massachusetts, USA) and respective 32 

sensors for environmental data collection (Air temperature sensor [S-THB-M002]: accuracy 33 

±0.2 ˚C; Air relative humidity sensor [S-THB-M002]: accuracy ±2.5%; PAR sensor [S-LIA-34 

M003]: accuracy ±5 µmol/m²/sec; solar radiation sensor [S-LIB-M003]: accuracy ±10 35 

W/m²). Sensors for measuring air temperature and air relative humidity were equipped with 36 

solar-radiation shields. 37 
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Species   Plant Functional Type (PFT) 

Bistorta vivipara   Forb 

Coptidium lapponicum   Forb 

Oxyria digyna   Forb 

Stellaria longipes   Forb 

Alopecurus ovatus 
 

Grass 

Calamagrostis neglecta 
 

Grass 

Dupontia fisheri 
 

Grass 

Poa arctica 
 

Grass 

Luzula nivalis   Rush 

Luzula wahlenbergii   Rush 

Eriophorum scheuchzeri 
 

Sedge 

Salix polaris 
  

Deciduous dwarf shrub 

Dryas octopetala 

 

Evergreen dwarf shrub 

Equisetum arvense 
  

Horsetail 

 38 

Table S2. Vascular plant species and the plant functional type (PFT) they belonged to. List of 39 

the 14 vascular plant species and the PFT they belonged to from which we collected plant-40 

leaf samples to assess C and N community-weighted means of the vascular-plant 41 

compartment (see main text for details). Their combined biomass encompassed in average 42 

over 99% (range: 89-100%) of the vascular plant biomass within plots (see also Figure S1). 43 
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Plant Functional Type (PFT)     b ±SD CV n 

Forbs     2.21 0.16 0.24 14 

Grasses 
  

4.09 0.19 0.12 17 

Rushes     3.23 0.20 0.18 8 

Sedges 
  

2.71 0.17 0.23 3 

Deciduous dwarf shrubs All   3.26 0.15 0.13 17 

  Leaves   2.04 0.20 0.14 17 

Evergreen dwarf shrubs All 
 

11.45 0.13 0.24 6 

 
Leaves 

 
7.03 0.13 0.18 6 

Horsetails     2.68 0.19 0.12 13 

 44 

Table S3. Relationships between point intercept (PI) frequency data and grams of live above-45 

ground plant biomass (g m
-2

). These relationships were achieved by fitting weighted linear-46 

regression models separately for each plant functional type (PFT) following Bråthen and 47 

Hagberg (2004). Each PFT-specific relationship was used to convert PI data obtained for 48 

each species (Table S2) in its respective live above-ground biomass (g m
-2

). For woody PFTs 49 

(i.e. deciduous and evergreen dwarf shrubs), relationships were calculated for both live 50 

above-ground biomass as a whole (“All”) and live leaf above-ground biomass only 51 

(“Leaves”); the latter has been used in the calculations. Slope coefficients (b), standard 52 

deviation (SD), coefficient of variation (CV), and number of sampled plots for each PFT (n) 53 

are shown. 54 
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 55 

Table S4. Parameter estimates for common linear mixed-effects models on ecosystem-56 

compartment carbon (C) content. Parameter estimates (Est.) and their 95% confidence 57 

interval (CI – lower and upper bounds) for common models on C-content fitted separately for 58 

each ecosystem compartment (vascular plants, mosses, and soil) and habitat (mesic [ME], 59 

moist [MO], and wet [WE]), in which predictors are (i) ‘spring goose disturbance’ (two-level 60 

factor: undisturbed [U] and disturbed [D]), ‘summer warming’ (two-level factor: ambient [A] 61 

and warming [W]), and ‘year’ (two-level factor: 2016 and 2017) as additive fixed-terms and 62 

(ii) ‘spring goose disturbance × year’ and ‘summer warming × year’ as interaction fixed-63 

terms. We retained a common model structure to be able to compare effect sizes obtained for 64 

different response variables (see also Tables S5-S6), ecosystem compartments, and habitats 65 
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(see main text for details). Estimates and CIs are given on the loge(y)-scale. To provide all the 66 

contrasts of interest, intercept (in grey colour) was calculated for (a) undisturbed plots [U], 67 

ambient plots [A], and year 2016 and (b) undisturbed plots [U], ambient plots [A], and year 68 

2017 (Figure S2 [upper panel] and Figure S3A in Supplementary Figures). Est. and CIs for (i) 69 

the main effect of ‘year’ and (ii) the interaction effects of ‘spring goose disturbance × year’ 70 

and ‘summer warming × year’ on ecosystem-compartment C-content are presented in relation 71 

to (a) undisturbed plots [U], ambient plots [A], and year 2016. Est. (and CIs) for such model 72 

terms would be the same, but with opposite sign, if presented for (b) undisturbed plots [U], 73 

ambient plots [A], and year 2017 (not shown – refer to (a) for these model terms). Estimates 74 

(and their CIs) in bold highlight statistically significant effects (i.e. 95% CI not overlapping 75 

0), whereas estimates (and their CIs) in italic highlight close-to-significant effects (i.e. 90% 76 

CI not overlapping 0). 77 
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 78 

Table S5. Parameter estimates for common linear mixed-effects models on ecosystem-79 

compartment nitrogen (N) content. Parameter estimates (Est.) and their 95% confidence 80 

interval (CI – lower and upper bounds) for common models on N-content fitted separately for 81 

each ecosystem compartment (vascular plants, mosses, and soil) and habitat (mesic [ME], 82 

moist [MO], and wet [WE]), in which predictors are (i) ‘spring goose disturbance’ (two-level 83 

factor: undisturbed [U] and disturbed [D]), ‘summer warming’ (two-level factor: ambient [A] 84 

and warming [W]), and ‘year’ (two-level factor: 2016 and 2017) as additive fixed-terms and 85 

(ii) ‘spring goose disturbance × year’ and ‘summer warming × year’ as interaction fixed-86 

terms. We retained a common model structure to be able to compare effect sizes obtained for 87 

different response variables (see also Tables S4 and S6), ecosystem compartments, and 88 
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habitats (see main text for details). Estimates and CIs are given on the loge(y)-scale. To 89 

provide all the contrasts of interest, intercept (in grey colour) was calculated for (a) 90 

undisturbed plots [U], ambient plots [A], and year 2016 and (b) undisturbed plots [U], 91 

ambient plots [A], and year 2017 (Figure S2 [middle panel] and Figure S3B in 92 

Supplementary Figures). Est. and CIs for (i) the main effect of ‘year’ and (ii) the interaction 93 

effects of ‘spring goose disturbance × year’ and ‘summer warming × year’ on ecosystem-94 

compartment N-content are presented in relation to (a) undisturbed plots [U], ambient plots 95 

[A], and year 2016. Est. (and CIs) for such model terms would be the same, but with opposite 96 

sign, if presented for (b) undisturbed plots [U], ambient plots [A], and year 2017 (not shown 97 

– refer to (a) for these model terms). Estimates (and their CIs) in bold highlight statistically 98 

significant effects (i.e. 95% CI not overlapping 0), whereas estimates (and their CIs) in italic 99 

highlight close-to-significant effects (i.e. 90% CI not overlapping 0). 100 
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 101 

Table S6. Parameter estimates for common linear mixed-effects models on ecosystem-102 

compartment carbon-to-nitrogen (C:N) ratio. Parameter estimates (Est.) and their 95% 103 

confidence interval (CI – lower and upper bounds) for common models on C:N ratio fitted 104 

separately for each ecosystem compartment (vascular plants, mosses, and soil) and habitat 105 

(mesic [ME], moist [MO], and wet [WE]), in which predictors are (i) ‘spring goose 106 

disturbance’ (two-level factor: undisturbed [U] and disturbed [D]), ‘summer warming’ (two-107 

level factor: ambient [A] and warming [W]), and ‘year’ (two-level factor: 2016 and 2017) as 108 

additive fixed-terms and (ii) ‘spring goose disturbance × year’ and ‘summer warming × year’ 109 

as interaction fixed-terms. We retained a common model structure to be able to compare 110 

effect sizes obtained for different response variables (see also Tables S4-S5), ecosystem 111 
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compartments, and habitats (see main text for details). Estimates and CIs are given on the 112 

loge(y)-scale. To provide all the contrasts of interest, intercept (in grey colour) was calculated 113 

for (a) undisturbed plots [U], ambient plots [A], and year 2016 and (b) undisturbed plots [U], 114 

ambient plots [A], and year 2017 (Figure S2 [lower panel] and Figure S3C in Supplementary 115 

Figures). Est. and CIs for (i) the main effect of ‘year’ and (ii) the interaction effects of ‘spring 116 

goose disturbance × year’ and ‘summer warming × year’ on ecosystem-compartment C:N 117 

ratio are presented in relation to (a) undisturbed plots [U], ambient plots [A], and year 2016. 118 

Est. (and CIs) for such model terms would be the same, but with opposite sign, if presented 119 

for (b) undisturbed plots [U], ambient plots [A], and year 2017 (not shown – refer to (a) for 120 

these model terms). Estimates (and their CIs) in bold highlight statistically significant effects 121 

(i.e. 95% CI not overlapping 0), whereas estimates (and their CIs) in italic highlight close-to-122 

significant effects (i.e. 90% CI not overlapping 0). 123 
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 124 

Table S7. Parameter estimates for most parsimonious linear mixed-effects models on 125 

ecosystem-compartment carbon (C) content. Parameter estimates (Est.) and their 95% 126 

confidence interval (CI – lower and upper bounds) for most parsimonious models on C-127 

content fitted separately for each ecosystem compartment (vascular plants, mosses, and soil) 128 

and habitat (mesic [ME], moist [MO], and wet [WE]), in which predictors are ‘spring goose 129 

disturbance’ (two-level factor: undisturbed [U] and disturbed [D]), ‘summer warming’ (two-130 

level factor: ambient [A] and warming [W]), and ‘year’ (two-level factor: 2016 and 2017). 131 

Estimates and CIs are given on the loge(y)-scale. To provide all the contrasts of interest, 132 

intercept (in grey colour) was calculated for (a) undisturbed plots [U], ambient plots [A], and 133 

year 2016 and (b) undisturbed plots [U], ambient plots [A], and year 2017 (Figure 4 [upper 134 
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panel] and Figure 5A in the main text). Est. and CIs for (i) the main effect of ‘year’ and (ii) 135 

the interaction effects of ‘spring goose disturbance × year’ and ‘summer warming × year’ on 136 

ecosystem-compartment C-content are presented in relation to (a) undisturbed plots [U], 137 

ambient plots [A], and year 2016. Est. (and CIs) for such model terms would be the same, but 138 

with opposite sign, if presented for (b) undisturbed plots [U], ambient plots [A], and year 139 

2017 (not shown – refer to (a) for these model terms). When no interactions were detected, 140 

only (a) is used since model terms would be the same if presented for (b). Estimates (and 141 

their CIs) in bold highlight statistically significant effects (i.e. 95% CI not overlapping 0), 142 

whereas estimates (and their CIs) in italic highlight close-to-significant effects (i.e. 90% CI 143 

not overlapping 0). Empty cells indicate that an interaction coefficient was not statistically 144 

significant, thus it was removed from the model. 145 
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 146 

Table S8. Parameter estimates for most parsimonious linear mixed-effects models on 147 

ecosystem-compartment nitrogen (N) content. Parameter estimates (Est.) and their 95% 148 

confidence interval (CI – lower and upper bounds) for most parsimonious models on N-149 

content fitted separately for each ecosystem compartment (vascular plants, mosses, and soil) 150 

and habitat (mesic [ME], moist [MO], and wet [WE]), in which predictors are ‘spring goose 151 

disturbance’ (two-level factor: undisturbed [U] and disturbed [D]), ‘summer warming’ (two-152 

level factor: ambient [A] and warming [W]), and ‘year’ (two-level factor: 2016 and 2017). 153 

Estimates and CIs are given on the loge(y)-scale. To provide all the contrasts of interest, 154 

intercept (in grey colour) was calculated for (a) undisturbed plots [U], ambient plots [A], and 155 

year 2016 and (b) undisturbed plots [U], ambient plots [A], and year 2017 (Figure 4 [middle 156 
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panel] and Figure 5B in the main text). Est. and CIs for (i) the main effect of ‘year’ and (ii) 157 

the interaction effects of ‘spring goose disturbance × year’ and ‘summer warming × year’ on 158 

ecosystem-compartment N-content are presented in relation to (a) undisturbed plots [U], 159 

ambient plots [A], and year 2016. Est. (and CIs) for such model terms would be the same, but 160 

with opposite sign, if presented for (b) undisturbed plots [U], ambient plots [A], and year 161 

2017 (not shown – refer to (a) for these model terms). When no interactions were detected, 162 

only (a) is used since model terms would be the same if presented for (b). Estimates (and 163 

their CIs) in bold highlight statistically significant effects (i.e. 95% CI not overlapping 0), 164 

whereas estimates (and their CIs) in italic highlight close-to-significant effects (i.e. 90% CI 165 

not overlapping 0). Empty cells indicate that an interaction coefficient was not statistically 166 

significant, thus it was removed from the model. 167 
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 168 

Table S9. Parameter estimates for most parsimonious linear mixed-effects models on 169 

ecosystem-compartment carbon-to-nitrogen (C:N) ratio. Parameter estimates (Est.) and their 170 

95% confidence interval (CI – lower and upper bounds) for most parsimonious models on 171 

C:N ratio fitted separately for each ecosystem compartment (vascular plants, mosses, and 172 

soil) and habitat (mesic [ME], moist [MO], and wet [WE]), in which predictors are ‘spring 173 

goose disturbance’ (two-level factor: undisturbed [U] and disturbed [D]), ‘summer warming’ 174 

(two-level factor: ambient [A] and warming [W]), and ‘year’ (two-level factor: 2016 and 175 

2017). Estimates and CIs are given on the loge(y)-scale. To provide all the contrasts of 176 

interest, intercept (in grey colour) was calculated for (a) undisturbed plots [U], ambient plots 177 

[A], and year 2016 and (b) undisturbed plots [U], ambient plots [A], and year 2017 (Figure 4 178 
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[lower panel] and Figure 5C in the main text). Est. and CIs for (i) the main effect of ‘year’ 179 

and (ii) the interaction effects of ‘spring goose disturbance × year’ and ‘summer warming × 180 

year’ on ecosystem-compartment C:N ratio are presented in relation to (a) undisturbed plots 181 

[U], ambient plots [A], and year 2016. Est. (and CIs) for such model terms would be the 182 

same, but with opposite sign, if presented for (b) undisturbed plots [U], ambient plots [A], 183 

and year 2017 (not shown – refer to (a) for these model terms). When no interactions were 184 

detected, only (a) is used since model terms would be the same if presented for (b). Estimates 185 

(and their CIs) in bold highlight statistically significant effects (i.e. 95% CI not overlapping 186 

0), whereas estimates (and their CIs) in italic highlight close-to-significant effects (i.e. 90% 187 

CI not overlapping 0). Empty cells indicate that an interaction coefficient was not statistically 188 

significant, thus it was removed from the model. 189 
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Supporting Figures 190 

 191 

Figure S1. Relative contribution of plant functional types (PFTs) to overall live leaf above-192 

ground vascular-plant biomass. Relative contribution (expressed as %) of the 14 vascular 193 

plant species sampled within the experiment (here grouped in PFTs – see Table S2) to the 194 

overall live leaf above-ground biomass, separately for each habitat (mesic [ME], moist [MO], 195 

and wet [WE]), year (2016 and 2017), and treatment combination (UA = undisturbed/ambient 196 

[un-manipulated controls], DA = disturbed/ambient, UW = undisturbed/warming, and DW = 197 

disturbed/warming). Their combined biomass encompassed in average over 99% (range: 89-198 

100%) of the vascular plant biomass within plots. ‘Other species’ denotes the relative 199 

contribution to overall live leaf above-ground vascular-plant biomass of those species from 200 

which we did not collect samples for chemical content analyses (see main text for details). 201 
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 202 

Figure S2. Baseline chemical composition of the three ecosystem compartments in the three 203 

habitats for the two years. Differences between 2016 and 2017 in carbon (C) and nitrogen (N) 204 

content (% of dry weight – %DW) and C:N ratio of vascular plants, mosses, and organic soil 205 

in undisturbed/ambient [UA] plots (un-manipulated controls) within the three habitats (mesic 206 

[ME], moist [MO], and wet [WE]). Data were back-transformed from the loge(y)-scale and 207 

are presented in their original scale; note the different scales of y-axis. Main dots represent 208 

model predictions ± their standard error (SE) as derived by common linear mixed-effects 209 

models (see main text for details), coloured dots represent fitted values, and grey dots 210 

represent raw values. Predictions (and their SE) in bold colours highlight statistically 211 

significant differences (i.e. 95% confidence interval [CI] not overlapping 0), predictions (and 212 

their SE) in half-shaded colours highlight close-to-significant differences (i.e. 90% CI not 213 

overlapping 0), and predictions (and their SE) in shaded colours highlight non-statistically 214 
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significant differences. At the base of each panel, absolute values of standardized model 215 

estimates (and their 95% CI) for the difference between the two years are reported in order to 216 

allow comparisons with treatment effects (cf. Supplementary Figure S3). Model estimates are 217 

presented in Supplementary Tables S3-S6. 218 
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 219 

Figure S3. Chemical responsiveness and response strength of the three ecosystem 220 

compartments to treatments as derived by common linear mixed-effects models. Absolute 221 

values of standardized model estimates for changes in (A) carbon [C], (B) nitrogen [N], and 222 

(C) C:N ratio of vascular plants, mosses, and organic soil in response to spring goose 223 

disturbance (D versus undisturbed plots [U – the reference level]) and summer warming (W 224 

versus ambient plots [A – the reference level]) in the three habitats (mesic [ME], moist [MO], 225 

and wet [WE]), separately for 2016 and 2017. Treatment-specific standardized effect sizes, 226 

their 90% confidence interval [CI] (thick line), and their 95% CI (thin line) are given for the 227 

main effects of spring goose disturbance and summer warming; at the base of each panel, 228 
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absolute values of standardized effect sizes are presented. The reference level is denoted with 229 

the grey line at 0 effect size. Estimates (and their CIs) in bold colours highlight statistically 230 

significant effects (i.e. 95% CI not overlapping 0), estimates (and their CIs) in half-shaded 231 

colours highlight close-to-significant effects (i.e. 90% CI not overlapping 0), and estimates 232 

(and their CIs) in shaded colours highlight non-statistically significant effects. Upward-233 

pointing triangles denote positive standardized effect sizes (i.e. positive responses), whereas 234 

downward-pointing triangles denote negative standardized effect sizes (i.e. negative 235 

responses). Model estimates are presented in Supplementary Tables S3-S6. 236 
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 237 

Figure S4. Effects of summer experimental warming on air relative humidity and soil pH. 238 

(A) Average air relative humidity throughout the warmest month (July) in 2016 and 2017, 239 

within ambient [A] and warming [W] plots. Data were registered at 5 cm above the surface in 240 

one A and W plot per habitat (mesic [ME], moist [MO], and wet [WE]) every 30 min 241 

throughout the two growing seasons using data loggers (U23-003 HOBO, Onset Computer 242 

Corporation, Bourne, Massachusettes, USA; accuracy: ±2.5%) equipped with solar-radiation 243 

shields. Average air relative humidity was obtained by calculating mean daily air relative 244 

humidity within each data logger and averaged these values for the period 1-31 July. (B) 245 

Peak-season soil pH in the three habitats in 2016 and 2017, within ambient [A] and warming 246 

[W] plots. Soil pH was measured on the remaining part of organic soil not utilized in the 247 

assessment of soil C- and N-content (see main text for details) by using a pH electrode 248 

(SympHony, VWR, Radnor, Pennsylvania, USA). Lines represent the standard deviation of 249 

the mean. Numbers at the base of each panel refer to sample sizes. 250 
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Appendix 1A: The Svalbard trophic system, with particular reference to Adventdalen 251 

In winter, the Svalbard trophic system is relatively simple (Hansen et al., 2013) and includes 252 

only three herbivores, namely the wild Svalbard reindeer (Rangifer tarandus platyrhynchus), 253 

Svalbard rock ptarmigan (Lagopus muta hyperborea), and sibling vole (Microtus levis), as 254 

well as the Arctic fox (Vulpes lagopus), which is the only terrestrial predator. Whilst reindeer 255 

and ptarmigan are sympatric species and widely distributed across the Svalbard archipelago, 256 

the sibling vole is only found in a small bird cliff area (Yoccoz and Ims, 1999) and is absent 257 

from our study area in Adventdalen. The few resident terrestrial vertebrates and the lack of 258 

small rodents make the Svalbard terrestrial food-web relatively simple compared to many 259 

other Arctic terrestrial ecosystems (Ims and Fuglei, 2005). 260 

In summer, the Svalbard trophic system becomes more complex due to the arrival of many 261 

species of migratory birds. The majority of these species fall in the ‘category’ of sea-birds, 262 

which feed on marine ecosystems and thus influence terrestrial ecosystems only in the 263 

proximity of coast lines through the transport of nutrients from sea to land. Our study area in 264 

Adventdalen is not influenced by sea birds. Three migratory goose species nest and feed on 265 

the terrestrial ecosystems of the archipelago, namely the pink-footed goose (Anser 266 

brachyrhynchus), barnacle goose (Branta leucopsis), and brent goose (Branta bernicla). 267 

Whilst the brent goose is not commonly found within the study area, both pink-footed geese 268 

and barnacle geese heavily utilize Adventdalen as feeding ground during the pre-breeding 269 

period (mid May-mid June). During this period, pink-footed geese feed almost exclusively on 270 

below-ground plant parts (i.e. roots and rhizomes of vascular plants) through grubbing (see 271 

main text for details). Conversely, barnacle geese mostly feed by grazing above-ground plant 272 

material, and mosses are an important part of their diet (Fox and Bergersen, 2005). Thus, 273 

there is little overlap in the feeding ecology and diet of these two goose species during their 274 

pre-breeding period in early spring (Fox and Bergersen, 2005). In this experiment, spring 275 
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goose disturbance treatment was modelled on grubbing by pink-footed geese in order to 276 

assess how this goose species affects chemical responsiveness and response strength of 277 

vascular plants, mosses, and organic soil in Svalbard across a range of different habitats (see 278 

main text for details). 279 
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Appendix 2A: Details on sample collection and chemical analyses with NIRS 280 

We collected in total 2244 leaves from 14 vascular plant species (Table S2, Figure S1). The 281 

number of species sampled within a plot ranged between a minimum of three and a maximum 282 

of nine; on average 5.4 ±1.3 species. The variability in the number of sampled species per 283 

plot reflects the variability in the dominant species found in that plot. We collected a total of 284 

857 independent plant samples. 285 

After pressing and oven-drying the leaf samples, we stored them in their original tea-filter 286 

bags in a dry and dark place at room temperature. Prior to analyses, leaf samples were oven-287 

dried again at 60 ˚C for 2 h in order to remove eventual traces of water, which can cause 288 

distortion in the light absorbance and undermine predictions of leaf chemical contents (Smis 289 

et al., 2014). Subsequently, leaf samples were cooled down in a desiccator until scanning by 290 

Near Infrared Reflectance Spectroscopy (NIRS) (see main text for details). Moreover, we 291 

visually inspected each leaf and removed particles that could cause distortion in the light 292 

absorbance (Smis et al., 2014). Narrow leaves, such as the ones characterizing graminoids, 293 

were cut and stacked together in order to cover the minimum area needed for analyses (4 mm 294 

Ø). NIRS analyses led to a total of 8410 spectra, which were converted to C- and N-content 295 

and finally utilized to calculate vascular-plant C, N, and C:N ratio community-weighted 296 

means (see main text for details). 297 
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